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ABSTIìACT

The purpose of this study is to develop a conceptual framework for death

educatíon. Examination of current death ecluc¿ltíon programs reveals that
confusion exists concerning what constitutes a proper understanding of

death and how such an understanding should be developed. Current death

education programs límit the meaning of death and assume that one mode of
thought, cognitive or affective, doninates one's understanding of the

concept. This study demonstrates that taíloring deathts meaning to an

ínstitutionalized conception of education fails to promote or develop

beings sensitive to the full meaníng of death.

Education is examined in isolation from tire meaning of death developing a

bond bet¡¿een the socíal-cultural aspects of Deweyts conception of education

and the transformatÍonal aspects of the existential inner se1f. An educational
framework Ís developed cornposed of four main components of equal importance;

self, environment, knowledge and understanding and education. Death is
separated into two main components strcssing thc dual meaning of the concept.

The different modes of symbolic ímmortality are discussed in relatÍon to oners

personal life and death imagery demonstratÍng the significance of psychohistor-

íca1 events on a personal and socÍetal Ievel. Death denial is not narrowly
defined in terms of onets personal biological fear but discussed in terms of
mants heroic nature and the formation of onets cultural group.

The conceptual framework is the fusion of these t\üo concepts and develops the

educative quality of death understanding. The aÍm is to develop beings able

to understand death beyond its restructural aspects. The framework demon-

strates the imporLance of the transforniational aspects of death understandíng

relating one's personal conception of cleath to our basÍc collective mythologies

A modest teaching model i-s presented rcflecring tl"re design of the conceptual

framework. The process outlined is based on the conceptual integration of
death and educalion recognizing the moral, affective and cognítÍve development

of the target population. Exploratory interviews were conducted to assÍst ín
this task.

In conclusíon, ít should be emphasized that the teaching model requires

empirical investigation. The developmcnt of alEernative curricula for death

understanding requires the integration <¡f the Índividualrs sensÍtivity to
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the issues surroundÍng not only onets personal fears of biological death
but also the significance of our historical moment, shifts in our collective
mythologies, understandÍng of man's symbolic forms of ímmortality and
recogníze the necessary formation of a mythology suÍtable to man's present
conception of societv.
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INTRODUCTION

The main objective of this study is to develop a conceptual

framework for death educat.ion. Even though education about death has

achieved acceptance as a legÍtimate need, our understanding of l-he re-

lationship between educatíon and death has not been conceptuallv dev-

eloped and Ëhe effects of death education remain vague and unknovm.l

Tire purpose is not to assess the empirical differences between the

various approaches employed by death educators but to construct a

structural foundation for death education r,¡hich gives meaning to the

concept rdeath educationr.

Herman Feifelfs The Yeaning_ of Death (1959) marked Ëhe lncep-

tion of a concerned movement toward the empirical study of and teach-

ing about death. His observations and conclusions revealed death as

being more than an isolated teventl emphasizing dirnensions of death

which affect not onl-y individual behavíor but social conducË.2 Accord-

ing Ëo Leviton, the boolc provides death educators wiLh a basic sub-

ject matter f.or teaching about death. Regardless of this fact very

1itt1e research exisLs on the educatÍon of deathts meaning.

The birth of death education is often related to sex education.

Thís analogy developed not as a resulL of their similaritíes in Ë.each-

ing techniques but as a reflectÍon of reactíons both topics evoked ín

the public during the early 1950rs. The taboo nature of discussing

either topic fused their afflliation and created the assumptlon that,
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both subjects ínvolved similar values, morals and attitudes. Thus, T.

O. Elliot staËed in 1955: rrlf good sex education is imporËant, deli-
?

cate and subtle, so is proper tdeath educationr.r'" The social bond

between sex and death persists today yet the opinion concernj-ng the

education of sex apDears to have shifted:

True, it is still noÈ easy to confront death honestly. It is still
not easy to confront sexuality honestly eÍther, despite (or per-
haps because of) the absolute insistence upon candor and the cor-
nucopia of assistance offered us in school courses, ne\^Ispaper,
magazines, books, T.V. talk shows and therapies of every sort. 4

Steinfelsr commenË on our overemphasis on understanding sexuality

reveals that we have not solved the problem via the development of sex

education programs. It seems one could quite easily view sex educa-

tion for the understanding of sexuality as either part of the probleru

or the solution. The misuse of experimental techniques whj-ch have no

conceptual base suggests Lhat education about death may c-ome to be

viewed wíth the same Þerception in the future.

Death education requires a structural foundation rooted in Èhe

philosophical conceptualization of educatíon in relation to the meaning

of death, not as an event but in terms of its climensions. In the U'S'A" some 1100

(
death rel-ated courses exisE at the University level as of L974." This

does not irnply that agreement exists on even the most basic aspects

of education" The confusion concerning the justification of one apPro-

ach over another cannot be determined until the philosophical questions

such asttghat is death education?tr, "What is the rneaning of death?ttand

It1^fha1. ie fhe nrônêr cônceDfltâl ¡-¡arof¡nlina nf death?t'have been eXaln-
-Pç! Uvllu sttue!ÞLdllur!1ó vr

ined" The growth of death eciucation serves only to reflect a socÍety

^rn¡hose basic values and institutions are seriously being questioned.-
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The key is not to justify whether or not death education orrshr

to be introduced in the schools but to pinpoint those strucLural com-

ponents which, give meaning to the relationship between death and ed.uca-

tion. Prior to determining "hrho should do the educating?", "trrlhat are

the guidelines for selecting death educators?t', "lnlhich are the target

populatÍons?" and "what should be the goals and conlent Ín the area?"

several concepLual questions of importance must be addressed.

Firstly, "l.rïhat philosophical considerations must be examined in

developing a structural foundation for death education?rr This question

involves knowledge of the concept teducaEionr and the ted.ucated *"rr,7

in relation to the meaning of death wíthin and across various social

contexts. whether a healthy or proper understanding of death can be

fostered or developed through an ínstitutlonalized process of rschool-

ingf must be confronted and the criteria for assessing such an under-

standing must be defined. Possibly, an ideal conception of death does

noE exÍst for, "onc can experience empathectically the death of another

but, paradoxically, cannot experience the death of himself.',8

Secondly, "inlhat are the psychological factors whj.ch underlie

the development of death conceptualization?" Examination of the cogni-

tive, moral and affectj-ve development of the individual must be con-

sidered in connection wÍth the psychological dimensÍon of psycho-histor-

ical events.- The approach should involve v¡hat Parkes (1971) calls
rpsycho-social transitionsr relating the experience of symbolic deaths

or l-ifetendingr - conclusÍons of cert,ain aspecËs or phases of onels

life to the actual experience of death. These partÍalr.psychologlcal

and social deaLhs involve the process of death a\^/arenessi mourning and
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grief which has a strong relationship to

These endings are usually endured by the

all- forms of death.l0

+1-^ -^^1 .i ts.. ^€Lrrç r ed!f Ly 9!

survivors just

uÀv¿v6IL4I geaLtI.

aS \¡Ie SUfVlVe

Bluebond-Langerrs interpreEation has direct implications for

the undersËanding of death conceptualization. Through observation of

terminally í11 children she preposed that all views of death vrere pre-

sent, at all stages of development. Her interpretation can be used to

explain the conflicting results of death conceptualization in adulthood.

Possibly the understanding of death ís experí-ence related and the use

of rational or scientific responses to questions concerning deaÈh by

adults, is the adultfs desj-re to control or master his unconscious

anxiety. The fact that one can reach mid-life without. experiencing the

r^^fL ^ç ^ ^j^-jç-'^--+ ^ÊL^, ñ^.^ñ^+ eL^,,^^ Of fatiOnal Of SCien-uçaLrÀ u! 4 Þró!r!!!L4rtL vL!ler Pç!IJçLu4LsÞ Lrtç uÞç

tific responses.

Human development involves not only childhood but adolescence,

early adulthood, middle age and old age. Death takes on nevr meanings

througirout the lÍfe of the individual as a result of oners personal

past, present life situation, death related psychohístorical events and

onets understandine of the fuLure. Stresses are created as a result

of our societyts preference for youth creating the relationship of
11rr^*^,.,.'ñ- ^r,târ ott as tt...akin to gror+rÍng deader.rt-' Each new lifeËluwrrt6 v!qs!... aù ...dNrtl LU órvwllló ssauEl . lou

passage brings entirely nev/ conceptions and meaníngs Lo death. The re-

lationship one develops towards immortality is affected by such life

events as nuclear destructíon, energy shortages and over population.

The death of one's sel-f now involves collective death.

This introcluction vras not intended to presenL all the aspects
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involved in death education but to give a brief description of the im-

portant components. Through organizalíon of these psycho-philosophical

components a structural framework ís developed allowing questions such

as 'rl,'Ihat components should be incorporated into a teaching model?r'

"lnlhat would promote the development of beings morally sensitive to the

meaning of death?" to be ansv¡ered.

To develop the conceptual framework some knowledge of how edu-

cation, death and death education are perceived by the target population

is obtained. Reality-testing interviews r¡¡ere employed by the j-nvesti-

ã^r^r È^ ôõõ^^n +1ra ¡^Fã^+ ^^^,,.t ^! j^'. I ^ *^-^1 ^.FF^^ +.i,,^ --l ^^^nitiVeË4LUr LU éÞÞçÞÞ Lrre Ld!ËEL PVPgréqMr Þ ¡r¡Vr4!t 4!lsLLM 4rru UVó

underst.andíng of death. These interviews were not intended to validate

fhe eoncentral frameworlc but to assist in the creation of a teachinsr e ug!

model. Due to the nature of the questions employed ín the ínterviev¡s

t.ire target population was requÍred to think Ln an abstract manner.

Therefore adolescents were chosen as the Earget population.

Thís study involves tire use of several concepts open Lo wide

interpretation and therefore a brief explanation of what these concepts

mearrs is required in the introduction. The fu1l meaning and understand-

ing of tire various components and concepts r^rill become apparent as they

are developed" The concept reducationr is distinguished from oËher

forms of pedagogical activities in thaL:

EducatÍon implies the transmlssion of what is worth-whlle

to those who become comüitted to it;

Education must involve knowledge and understandíng and some

kind of cognitive perspective which are noL inert;

1"

2,



3. Education at least rules out some procedures of Lransmis-

sion on the grounds that Ëhey lack wittingness and volun-

tariness on the parË of the learn"t,I2

An feducated mant is someone, in an ideal sense, who is fu1ly developed

as a person morally, intellectually and spiritually. Being educaEed is

incompatible wíth being narrowly specialized. McClellan points out the

confusing and superficial nature of Petersr definitions yet reminds one

that regardless of their grammaLical awkwardness these definitions re-

flect the concept of reducat.ionr and being educated wlthin our \^restern

l3socLeEy.

nh i a¡ f

to be-

ment in

through

applíed

Þ çuuJ o

pro cess

tvaluer refers to a c1aím or belief that something (an act, an

an event, a policy, a person) is good, right, should or ougb.t

^- +L^ '^^^^+l--^v! LrrE r.séée rvc opposites of such ¡udgements.f4 Moral- develop-

relation to moral education refers to nhelpíng young people

pract.ise to make moral decisions."l5 This defínition may be

to emotional or affective development for the purpose of this

Hurnan <ievelopment implies that the llfe span ls a contlnuous

from birth to death.

Death ítself is the end of life and reouires no real defínition

yet the understanding of deathrs meaning as a concept involves a basic '.
. j..

philosophícal questÍon t'What is life if I must die?" Shneidman shows .:

tlrat death is categorLzed in many vrays; anthrological , appropríate, '' ,,,.

1-r4iñ n-r,1 inn ^ilri1 nl-ininnl nnnql.rllnf -ír¡a êarr{rrnncl nort. -{aDraInr CaTOIAC, Cl-VIJ-r CIIrIICAI¡ vvrruL!uLLrvLr çqulvuc::ll¡ PAfU.l-al, pIe-

maEure, presumptive, psychological, social and subintentioned. The

prevadjng conclusíon is that death cannoË be made concrete, it ís a .

Ihorízontal phenomena I
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...thaÈ one can hope only to make more vivid or penetrable,
aooea'l {nø to common sense reason and to the omninresent emo-
tional states that accompany our cognÍtive activities. rb

These terms require greater explanation and therefore one

can not assume Ëhat the above defÍnítions capture their full meaning.

They can only serve as brief introductory summations of the lermsl

actual meaning. The relevance of sucir definitions to death concep-

tualization and the concept of education wil-l become apparent tlr.rough

the development of the study"

The study is organized in the followíng fashion: Chapter one

is a critique of rdeath educationr as it exj-sts today. The focus is on

the basíc value assumptíons, teaching strategíes and techniques, goals,

aims and t.heoretical rationale of the various programs. Chapter tlvo

develops the concept of education, presentíng tire competing 1-deologies

concerning the meaning of education. Cl-rapter tliree discusses the mean-

ing of death through an overvieru of psychohistorical death related

events, human development, immortaliEy and lífe-endings. The major

philosophical, psychological, religious and social factors affecting

our concepÈualization of death is examined " Chapter four outlines the

objective of the reality testing interviews and discusses the results.

The target population is discussed in relatíon to the meaning of death

and education. ChapEer fÍve combines the components developed in chap-

ters tT¡ro and tirree to form the conceptual framework for death educaÈion.

Chapter six describes the teachíng model for death education justifying

the goals, aims, value assumptions and objectives Ín terms of the con-

ceptual framework. Chapter seven discusses the significance and limi-

tations of the study concluding with identification of areas of further

research.
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CHAPTER ONE

A CRITIQUE OF DEATH EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the general orientations tov¡ard death

education describing their objectives, strategies, theoretical ration-

ales, value assumptions and target populations" An analytical frame-

work is formulated from which a death education program can be asses-

sed revealing what factors slloul-d be talcen Ínto consideration when

developing a dearh education prograü.

Daniel Leviton in New M."-iU- é l9u!h stressed the relation-

ship between sex educaEion and death education focusing on the need to

correct misinformation. Ile suggested tliat death education should be

a preparatory Life experience and asked:

fs the study of manrs relationship Eo death and dying a legiti-
mate concern for health educators? I am convinced that tdeath

educaÈiont is as much an entity as tsex educationr. Both have
as their goal the desire to help individuals come to terms v¡ith
their own feelings, attitudes and body. In order to live a

constructive life, man needs to be at peace wiËh his ovln sex-
uslity and with Ëhe fact of his eventual death" I

Leviton conLinued to elaboraEe the relationship betrveen death and sex

education pointing out, as R. J. Lifton'so clearly explaÍned, how

death has replaced sex as the central force behind modern mants

anxiety.

As stated in the introduction, it is still not easy to con-

11
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front sexualíty honestly regardless of the conflicting insistence that

we provide educational programs concerning the topic. It has become

apparent that sex education programs are not only víewed as the solu-

tion but as parË of the problem. The need to restructure the precep-

tions and attitudes of the public toward sexuality is assumed to

justify the implementation of techniques which may have no signifícant

effect upon the individual. Simply because a sex education or death

education program exists in the public schools does not itnply that

-,r--+-i^ t-^iñ^ Èransmitted is vrorth while or that the manner in whichwtld L !Þ uerl¡Ë Lr

such transmíssions occllr have any real effect upon the individualls

values, attitudes and perceptions" As OtËo Rank stated, sex education

is a wishful thought, a rationalization and a pretence. "We try to

niake believe that if we eive instruction in the mechanics of sex we

are explaÍning the mystery of ltfe."3 Existíng death education pro-

^F-"^^1^ "nder the same dilemma.Ë!drLrÞ ÞLru66rç u

Awareness of death involves feelings and emotions (affective

mode), intellect (cognitive mode) and values (moral nrode). The af-

fective mode of death ar.^/areness reflecËs onets emotíonal relationship

toward the death of himself and fhe death of another. The emphasis

is on indivídualization, recognizíng the contradictory nature of

human feelings. The cognitlve node of death a\^Iareness Pertafns to

the information one has concerning death placing an emphasls on facts,

reason and scientific explanations. The moral mode of death aware-

ness reflect manls attempt to deal wiËh death through Ëhe formation of

rituals', rites of passage, and collective orientations.

Religion, implies a certain orientation toward the understanding of
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death.as does each socÍety. The emphasis of this mode

menL of a cultural perspective to explain onets fears,

uncertainit.ies.

is the develop-

ç^^1 -:'.^^ ^-lr ggf ÁrrËù 4¡ru

The basic modes of communication, the teaching strategies,

theoretical rationale and value assumptíons of the various death edu-

cation are examined. The manner ín which informat.ion is transmitted

pertains to the teaching strategy: lecture' small group discussion,

role playing, use of films, reality testing questions, reading' sen-

or'rirri¡" 1.k +:^1,1 +*ino -,'a'l^ and literature. The theOreticalùILAV ILy rdU t ! rçrU L! ¿PÞ, llluÞrL

rationale reflects the goals and objectives of the program such as pro-

fessional preparation, social reform, knowledge, understanding,

tlrcr:nw- :nri collective concern. The theoretical rationale is what
9 sr¿s vv r

the program is based upon ín order to justify its goals, objectives,

strategies and purpose. The value assumptions pertain to the belief

that the rationale is sound, that the strategies are effective, and

tirat the goals and objectíves will be realized through such a program.

.nlaô .ôôrrññrinn i c r1¡o¡ tl rn,,al¡ the combination Of aCtiVities one r+illIl.lc dÞÞutllPL!vl¡ rÞ Lll4L Llllvu6rr L

come to a better understanding of death. The question is, what is a

better understariding of cleath, and can such an awareness be stimulated

vía all the above techniques? For, having a greater knowledge of death

(cognitive mode) does not imply that one achieves a more sensitive

understanding of death. Possibly, the development of death informa-

tion has no relationship to either oners emoLional understanding or

moral understanding of death" A program can also replace oners pre-

sent conception ¡vith a ne'ç¡/ conception and remain only a ratíonaLi-za-

tion for onefs feelings ancl anxíeties. The developmenE of death edu-
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cation programs wÍthin our present society can not be considered void

of hidden assumptions nor can one ignore the effect of institutional-

ízatLon of values.

The organizatíon of the critique presents an analysis of a

variety of existing deatl-r education programs. They are assessed in-

dividually offering general conclusj-ons of the factors which must be

considered in developing a death education program.

A. COGNITIVE I'IODE

I'{i1ls, Reísler, Robinson and. Vermilye4 have organízed a guide

education for teachers which offers a firm foundatlon to beof death

used to

cussíons

develop not a death course but an íntegration of ideas, dis-

and activities for classroom use.

Rationale: Mills et.al. arque that from t.he point of birth one is a1-

ready dying, that deat.h is a universal part of living and ís a taboo

topíc in our society. Children are described as individuals inter-

ested in knowing more about death yet because of the structure of our

society, they are not given the opportunity to explore their interest

in death. Death occurs in a hospital where chíldrerr are generally pro-

hibifed and adults tend not to discuss death i¡ith their children.

Cirildren do, however, obtain knowledge of death through the

media and motion pictures. Thís reducatíonr is considered i-ndirect

and presents death as something which Ís unreal and devoid of emotions.

The authors sLate that because of Ëhís mísinformation it is important

that death be introcluced in the classroom on an academÍc-informational-

1evel.
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Target _Population: The curriculum guide ends with adolescence but

sÈates that death awareness is a life span development

Purpose: Through the informaÈional-academic approach chi.ldren will be

given an opportunity to explore many aspects of death. The greater

tire exposure to which they are subjected, the greater the ensuirrg com-

fort they will have discussing their ov¿n feelings and emotions.

Value Assumptio.ns: The informational-academic approach v¡ill stimulate

oners emotional and moral a$/areness of death -- rational verbalization

inplíes death acceptance; deatll is developmentally related to oners

cognitive understanding and; a rational understanding of death is ap-

propriate. The authors offer a list of references upon rshÍch they base

the organization of Ëhe guide reflecting the explicit value assump-

tions employed in the formation of the theoretical rationale:

I. Mental health of children as well as adults depends not
upon the denial of tragedy, but upon the frank acknow-
ledgement of it. A well-designed and carefully consid-
ered death education program should be made avaj-lable
to all children.

2" As mosË fears are learned reactions, gaining knowledge
about various asPects of death can serve to reduce fears
and misunderstandings "

It is likely that a childrs ability to coPe with a par-
ticular death may be facilitared if prior díscussions of
r¡-+r-, in nanaror L^'-^ È-'r.^.. ^1^^e. Such discussionsGeaLII M t,gr¡gr¿l-L rrdve Ldñsrr PléL
should introduce the subject gently and in terms the
child can understand.

Incorporation of death educatíon into the school curricul-a
should not take the form of isolated instruction. Rather,
nuch of the content should be integrated and with relevant
aspects of the existing curricuLa. 5
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As stated earlier, the basic approach is ínfor-

matj-onal-academic ernploying fílms, discussions, self-expression and

group a\^rareness.

Objectives and Goal.s: Using a cognitive developmental base, the auth-

ors focus on the development of rhe following skills:

Development and expression of creativity-activitÍes are
included which enable children to make t.heir own applica-
tions of ideas and their ovm Ínterpretations of content.
Activities such as class discussion, dramaËization, crea-
tive \nIriÈing and many oËhers are presented.

Sensitivity to social and moraf values - Learning oPportun-
ities reflect a wide range of cultural and social settings
and value systems. The goal of the program is not to teach
a specific set of values; rather, it is to help children
recognize the influence that value systems have on human

behavior, and to help Ehem develop their orun value systems.

Acqulsition of knowledge - This skill is promoted through
readÍng, ínterviewing and class discussion.

Literary understandtng and appreciation - The development
of this skitl is accomplished tlrrouglt study of character-
izaËion, mood and theme in a variety of literary works.

Study skills - These skills include location of informa-
tíon, organization of information, and use-of visual and

representational materials, among others. o

1.

4,

q

Cri_tique: The authors I

ing what is the ProPer

should be transmitted.

$ray to perceive deathr,

presenLation has many value assumPtions concern-

attitude toward death and how such an atLitude

Tn øeneral ít ís assumed that there is a rgood

t. ^^al r.rar¡ rn ãicl rimoortant eventst andé Ëuuu w4J Lv ure t !r!rHv! usr:L

rspecific acts vrhich are more valuablet. Any ínstitutionalized process

of schooling has a vast ayray of hidden values whích affect the basic

purpose of an educatj-onal Program.

The implication of this progranì is that the informational-aca-

demic approach is sufficient for the devefopment of morally sensitive
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beings. M1íle ít appears the teacher conceals his or her ovm values

and attitudes the use of the informational approach tends to focus on

a body of information, rules and values already in existence. The im-

plied assumption is that it is importanE that the young adopt the

basic aÈtitudes and moral order approved by the designers.

Thís approach has definíte possibilities due to its excellenË

presentation of activitíes. However, one is remínded that how a sub-

ject is taught and who is doing the teaching are just as importanE as

what is taught. The institutíonalization of education implies certain

assumptions of how one must acquire knor¿ledge and rationality. Re-

gardless of the intentions of the authors Eo r¡iden the individualrs

perspectÍve, this program tends to reinforce the values of our ratfonal

and scientific society. A death educator can present this material in

many different manne-rs, yet the atmosphere of the institutlon enforces

the use of ratíonal thinking based on cofirmon understanding.

This approach is basÍcal1y cogniLive in nature and therefore

tends to structure the Índividualrs pèrsonal- conception into a scien-

tífic understanding of the topic, Regardless of the intention to pro-

mote indÍvidual understandíng, the teacherts role is considered to be

of greatest Ímportance in discussions, question-ans\^/er situations, and

lecËures. while the auÈhors imply the importance of feelings and emo-

tj-ons it seems the objective of the guide is to d.evelop beings able to

discuss death rationally. The question is whether or not rational

díscussion is a form of denial ttansformine È,he anxietv associat.ed vriËh

death iÌtto some¡hino tho jn¡lírríds¿l can master through Èhe application

of Íntellectual rationalízatLon. The teacher ís an eliclter as well
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as a skillful dispenser of infornation.

Also important is the difference between death as an reventr

and lts tsymbolic meaningr rvithin society. The authors desire an

índívidual capable of rational deliberation. The hidden ntessage is

that all deaths are like the death of another, not the death of onets

self. This implies Ëhat death of onets self shoul-d be perceived as

similar to the death of another.

Education is considered to be a part of the ínstitution of the

school by the authors. They fail to recognize the two aspects of

learning; skill mast.ery and education" This lvill be discussed in more

detail in the next chapter revealing the restructural and transfornta-

tíonal aspects of education, but for the purPose of this critique one

need only real.j.ze that skills imply mastely of definable and predic-

table behavior whíle education involves the creative use of one's

skills which cannot be stirnulated via drill.

This guicle to death education has implicatiorÌs as to how one

should Ëransmit. knowledge concerning death. Tire approach tends to re-

flect our societyts belief in ratíonal understanding as the key to all-

understanding. The program ignores the institutionaLízaLíon of values

and fails to recogníze lirre difference bet\^7een education and skill mas-

tery. If death educatfon is a concern of the individual, tliat indiviä-

uaf mav come to a better understanding of his orvn conceptÍon through

exper lence . I{orvever'

world of others view

Índivídua1, then the

It would not be the

if death education is assunted to be something the

as important for the normal development of the

program cannot be considered completely educational"

individualts desire to understand liirnself, others
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and the surrounding environment but Lhe socialization of certain assu-

med skills which would become central to the program.

Unjlversity Example
-t

Leviton' provides an example of a universiLy level death course

for undergraduate classes.

Rationale: Hís víew relates quite closely Ëo MÍlls, Reisler, Robinson

and Vermilye's view that death is a universal part of living ignored

by educators and the general public. As stated earlier, Leviton tends

to group death and sex education ínto the same category and feels the

two involve símilar values, attitudes and problems.

Tar_ge_t-_Population: Undergraduate university students in classes of

300-400.

Purpose: To recognize the taboo nature of the language of death, devel- 
:

op a rational attitude to discussions of death, reduce oners emotional

anxiety concerning death and focus on the event of death in a personal

ll¡dl¡¡¡ç1.

Value Assumptions: Levitonts assumpËions are sí¡nilar to Mills et.al.

in that ratj-onal verbalization is considered to imply acceptance of

death on a personal level. He assumes that an impersonal, objective

approacir is testable as well as capable of transformlng attltudes, val-

ues and anxieties.

Tegcþ1ng Strategles: The baslc approach \,ras lecture based on an lmper- i

sonal, objectÍve level. The course was divided into two sections, the

-^^^^Ã L^"-i-^ ^ greater degree of action on t.he emotional and moralÞeLvl¡gtl4YIll646!g4Lgluc6lçEu!4çLIvlIvllLtlçguvL!vllGI4lIurllv!qÀ

level. Two objective tests were given each semesË,er to determine the ,
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studentst grasp of t.he subject matter and a short 3 page paper T.{as re-

quíred describing their personal relationship to death.

Objegtives and_G.oals: Tlie author focused on the development of ration-

-r L^i..^^ ^--^Li^ ^ç ):^^.-^^i-^ deat.h related tOnjcs with fhe nrar oerrrgs caPaDre oI ol_scussl-ng oearn relaE,eo Eor**_ r-opeI

language and knowledge. The cognitive mode is stressed whÍle the af-

fective mode is emploved to demonstrate to the class the benefits of

rational understandine.

Critique: The author has underËaken a difficult task and appears to be

trapped by the size and nature of universl-ty education. The focus re-

flects again the belíef in rational understanding as the key to all

understanding. Tlie individual is given a lecture on all the different

vie\^/s of deatti employing an impersonal approach followed by an oppor-

tunity to interact with dying índividuals. It would seem necessary to

restructrlre the personts view of the world in order to prepare that

person for the experience of interactíng with a dyÍng person.

The use of objective testing stresses the vier+ that there is a

proper conceptíon of death. The required short paper is assumed to

allow the student to gently face the thought of death while consídering

his own personal ability to cope wit,h the concept.

This approach reflects our traditional teaching Lechniques, em-

ployíng the lecture method as its major strategy. This places the stu!

dent in the role of a passive learner who is expected to be contin-

uously attentive and capable of absorbíng the information transmitted

by the instructor. Compared to other teaching methods, lt may i¡e as-

sumed that lectures can only convey information.
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It cannot be used effectively on its ov¡n to Promote thought
^r rô nhnnoo and develop attltudes without varlations 1n the
usual lecture t.echnique. ð

In regard to the acquisitíon of values associated with a subject a

lecture can only confirm onets present conceptions and wÍ11 not con-

vince those vrith opposing víewpoints. Attitude and value changes re-

quire interactÍon employing democratíc individual-centered discussj-ons.

It r,¡ould appear that the individuals who take the course choose

to do so yet this does not jusËify the nanner in which the topíc ís

taughË. The requirements demanded of the instructor by tlte instj-tution

would appear to have played a large role in the desígn of this program.

The result is the development of rational understanding of the topic

offering no measure of how oners emotional and nioral a\,rareness is af-

fected by this heavy emphasis on the cognitive mode.

Here agaín we find the transformation of oners death fears and

anxíeties into a rational understanding of those feelings. In chapter

three t.he concept of tthe death of myselfr vs. 'the death of anotherr

will be presented, however, for the PurPose of this discussion one

need only be aware of the possible transformatíon of all deaths into

deaths of another through rational understanding.

Secondary Sch_ooI

DaughertY t

secondary leve1.

o
s' technique vlas developed in the classroom at the

Rationale: The author stresses the facl tirat death has, in large mea-

discussed openly in any context, particularly in the con-sure, not been

text of the public schools. Death is viewed as a multi-dirnensional con-

cept which the teacher must understand in order to capture the full



meaning of the term rdeathr. The

as ^ D:.rL of hrrmanístic education

re1 evant srrh'Íeets.10the school is

tire responsibility to provide the

necessary for them Èo survive and
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death education program is viewed

reflectins the, studentsr deslre for

presented as the instiLuLion ruith

young v¡ith the concepts and tools

Lhrive ín the adult wor1d.

Tarqet Population: Secondary school students.

Purp-ose: To allow the investigation of as many perspectives of death

as possÍble. Opportunit.ies are numerous for students to arral-yze a

variety of viewpoints and they are given the responsibility of formíng

their ovm opinions based on facts and not sirnply emotions.

Valug Assumptj-ons: The approach is basically informational stressing

the development of ratíonal understanding of death.

A proper conception of death exists whích ultÍmately enables

the young to live a more fulfilled adult life. Similar to Mills et.al.

assuniptions concerning the relatíonship between education and schooling.

Teaching Stratsgies: The author is not very clear on the exact tech-

niques to be employed but suggests the use of guest speakers, films

and question-answer periods. The class would be six weeks in length

focusing on death as a biological reality, a social and cultural event,

- ^^-í-.í+,,-1 ^-Jo Ðyr!rLuor -..- religious experience, a psychological process and an

economic reality. It may be assumed from the information available

that the program is subject to the same factors whích confront any

educator operating in an institutionalized context. One cannot ignore

the devèlopment of institutionalízed values, hidden curriculum and

authoritarian relat.ionships in our public schools. The implied assumP-
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tion is that education is schoolÍng and therefore any topic whj-c¡ is

taught in the schools is educational . The quest.i-on is r+hether re-

structuring oners perceptÍon is educational when j-n fact the process

tends to reflect one conception of Ëhe topic. certainly there is a

place for restructuring in the educatíve process buÈ the poÍnt school-

ing tends Lo ignore is the ímportance of the indtvidualts ov¿n perspec-

tive. Relj-ance upon rational approaches to the topic cannot be con-

sidered sufficient nor can one ignore the importance of the td.eath of

myself' and fdeath of anotherr polarity.

objectives and Go_ale: The main goal of the approach ís to provide

students v¡ith a wide array of informaËion concerning death. This ís

based on the assumption tirat such information will st.imulate not onlv

cognitive a\ùareness but emotíonal and moral avJareness.

Critiqu_e: The approach is very vague concerning its teaehing strate-

gies but offers a clear separation of the main topics it intends to

transmit. LÍke the previously discussed approaches Ëhis one employs

the rational eognitive rnode in formfng the content, obJectives, ratfon-

ale and strategies.

It would be redundant Lo repeat the criticisms already outlined.

The main conclusion being that rational awareness may not, refl-ect in-

ternal transformations of the individualts total understanding of death

but rather reflect acceptance of our societyrs belief in scientific

rationalization. This may result in reinforcing the denial of onels

ovm deaËh and increase the need for repressÍon, not of the rdeath of

anotherr, but of rdeath of myselfr. As Becker revealed in The Denial

of J)eatli, mants understanding of death requires an a\,rareness that his
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11
cullure no longeï provides, "o n.socíety contrives to help him forgett'.-"

These past approaches have been primarily cognitive in nature

1-,-.'i-a jmnl incti6ns for the af fective and moral mode. While it can be!l4v !tr6 rruP!ruqL!

assumed that rational discussion affects oners moral understanding via

group discussion, oners affective mode appears to

dÍfferent approacil or combination of approaches.

tends to dominate the other modes as a result of

Èr,reen education and the instítutÍonalized Process

require a totally

The cognitive mode

rhe rel a ri onshi n be-

^ç ^^L^^1-i*^ ThevI Þurrwuf !r!È;.

tied to its existence,moral mode has a

such that it líes

affective

Tlre. imoortance of all

ment of an educational

+L^ g^11^,,iñ^ 
^eLne rorrovJrrig PLogIams

ratíonal and affective comPonent

between the two extremes:

moral cognítive

three aspects cannoÈ be ígnored in t.he develop-

program for death education. To gain dímension

reflect a heavy emphasis on the affecÈlve mode.

B. AFFECTIVE MODE

-,ñ12rratt s rrosram

Rationale: Death's relationship to sexuality is presented in much the

same way Leviton described, suggesting that \{e have not experienced

sharing of our ow,n fears with others" Pratt stresses that a psycholog-

ical cirange occurs when the inclividual begins to live wiLh the reality

of onets own death such that the energy used to repress and deny deatll

can be channelled írrto the purpose of greater self-actualization.

pratt states ttrat an assault has commenced on societal and per-

sonal death denial in the forrn of courses, seminars and workshops ' He

further implies that these apProaches are intellectually oriented,
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having little or: no experiential learning. since denial and repres-

sion occur with equal intensity in the affective mode, an approach is

needed which deals \^ríth both the cognítive and affective aspects of
I ^- Ê1-ued Lrr érvdt gltgÞÞ .

Tar{et Popula-tion: Adults who did not perceive themselves as dying

in the near future.

Purpo_se: To develop a personts a\,Jareness of personar death, fear of

death and personal significant values and goals meaningful in life.

The definition of awareness of death ís taccepting the facË of deat.h,

experiencing some degree of fear, anger, sadness, helplessness, loneli-

ness and courage and havíng an attitude of acceptance toward these

feelings. 'Fear of deathr ís 'experiencing emotional pain or threat

wnen anticipating the process of dying or the physical demise of one-

self or significant othersr. Purpose in life is texperiencing person-

ally significant values and goars and consequently perceiving life as

'13meanl_nqluI . '

Val_ue_ Assumptione: That death is something we can come Ëo accepE on a

personal level and serves to develop oners ability Lo obtain self-

acLualization. The lmportant mode is the affective; stresslng learning

as linked to onets present and past experíences shapíng onets future

^nti¡i--f -i^-^ Ð*^Þ¡- +L-& ^L^..i-^ ^-^l^ ¡^-1r- -,, 1!ailLrcrpaLrons. Pratt assumes t,hat sharing oners feelings regarding

death will reduce one's fear and anxiety of death releasing a great

deal of psychic energy for actualÍzation of self. Acceptance of death

is considered a forerunner to acceptance of lífe wÍth death as the or-

sanlzins orlncinle.Þ-"'-'"Þ
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Teachin_g-_Strategies: Basecl on the laboratory approach devised by be-

havioral scientists in 1946 it was díscovered that learnlng can occur

when an individual receives feedback regarding his behavior. This de-

veloped into

and learníng.

^-^^F.i -^ -^lL ! e4 L !!rÉ Orru

a predi-ctable procedure involving inquiry, experimentation

The indivídual learns from himself and others through

particípating in a miniature society. The main strategy

is intensive group experience.

fìl-ia¡Èir¡oc rnâ ês¿ls: The St.rategies \{ere inËended to develop greatervv lvve¡Yvv $r¡s v

sensitivity to oneself and others, greater self-acceptance and greater

acceptarrce of others. Pratt cites Lieberman et.al.14 stating that 1)

^r"-ñâ^ '.'i.-i^1. ^^^urred as a resulf of the group was often internal , 2)utr4trËc wrrrLrl vLçu! ! Eu dÞ 4 ! çour

the content and degree of change aPpears to be dependent upon the

nature of the group, and 3) change from intensive group experiences

tends to dissipate six months af.Ler its occurrence.

Crí_tique: It appears that parlícipants rvho attend the trDeath and Self

Discovery Workshop" are already Ëuned into their ovln feelings. The

workshop (based on Prattrs statistical tests) revealed an even greater

ar.{areness regarding theír personal death and purpose in life. It v¡as

revealed that. it may be less difficult to become a\^Iare of feelings with

reference to onets own death than it is to become avlale of feelings

regarding the death of others. Thís could however, be the result of

the heavy emphasis placed on a\iüareness of onets ov¡n self in the work-

shop. As fhe support from the laboratory vanl-shes a greater fear of

death o.f onets self re-enters ínto onets perceptlons. These findfngs

made by Pratt on his ovrn plogram suggest the possible exlstence of

Experimenter-bias in the study althougir the findings seem to shorv the
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Iaborar.ory approach does proclucc a Iir¡iced ef f ect on onets ¡rersonal

awareness of dcacli.

Prart offers a list of practical implicarions of his sLudy on

therDeaE.h anj SeIf-DÍscovery \.Jorkshop' for cleath educaLors. IrirscJ-y,

it is considerecl rrormal and accepEable [o be af raid oI deatir, in f act,

it is lnore noruial in PraCCts vier+. Secolrclly, suPporE groups for per-

sons wishing Io <]iscuss death are 'ocnefici¿iI. Tirirclll', 1;¡l¡oratory en-

counters irrvolve a great deal of anxiecy in and of thelnselves. Iin-

ally, those iuteres f e<t in se-tf -d iscovery should f ocus par t of [he'i-r

energÍes on deatlt.

ASSessing PratLts tvorkslrop, OIle lllì..lSt retltcntber l-tlaf he Iounc] a

clefinitive clÍffeì:ence betr+een l-Ìiose t+Llo tvcre r"ilJ-ing to Lalce the ru'orlc-

shop a¡cl those who were only a parf of Lhc cr-¡nIro1- grou¡l . Tìte rcason

for rilis can o¡J-y be rel-ared Io the persoLt's person¿rl orientat-ion ro-

warcl the iurportance of Che Io¡ric. '].'hc .l-¡ibc¡r¿ltory \"'¿rs very sìtort in

nature ancl t-enclecl ro f ocus on de¿[h es ¿lr] event. Prat.I sui<Liested th¿rt

rhe f ocus sltoul<i possibly be ntore on tlrc i.ncl ividuaL as

tl l- lle lì:;Ltr- irr6 tlre

j-orts,-ri c,re trLìLlP

l) Ì'{-ìi: [- i.ìlns i¡;rtt.l t:,:cl

opposed Lo tlte

incl iv idual I s

technique ig-

Lirc impclr t.ìnce

group. He also suggesred otìrer Dleatìs

iristory of death denial . The lirnitaL

nores the cognitive nlode jusL ¿ls P¿ìst

of the affective rnocle.

lJecause PratL w¿rs cicli-tlg an itltl-t'l,v:;

on irls tltrce rlain objecL-lves the r:se oi;r

not- otlly nìc¿tsr.lrcs l-lre Irrcliv.ic]trl.rl" t :; i:il;tltt1'

the incliviclual's abiliry Lo ril¿Iize LIri-Ì L

pIace. Pr¿,lLLts s;ru111' ctlnL:ii'lts lir'Pt'l itite ttl

is t¡.1. Lite tvtlrksiropts eif ects

pIc-test, Pos[-tcsI techn ique

rlrre Io Llter worksltt>11 Lrr-rL also

s uclr a ciran¡1c wil s to t¿1ke

Lrl-*L>.i,¡tr-; rrot- onl-y tÌrrou.qìr Lirc
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nature of his scales but also due to use of himself as the leader of

the worksliop.

Pratt assumed his workshop atmosphere would not develop con-

formity although the use of group Ëechniques \^Jere combined with emo-

tional- lectures by Pratt and R. Kavanaugh. This presents one view of

how to cope with death. The design of the workshop does not produce

an exchange of ideas and expression of personal self but serves as a

moËhnrl fnr ^^^-i'.s. one 'l e.ârns tha me.ch¡nics of sfief . PI.attls WOfk-

shop is basically offering a \,zay to handle deaLh which Pratt consíders

accepLable and hurnan.

(" AN ATTEI'IPT AT CO}ÍBIIIING THE AFFECTIVE AND COGNITIVE I"IODES

Scott_t s Prggram

Rationale: Death is viewed as an event and as a meaningful life ex-

períence. The American populatÍon is considered to be void of sharing

tlleir personal experiences of death and dying.

Targst Popul-atj!-og: College studenEs, sponsored by Gerontology.

Pu_rpose: To develop a person's sensit.ivity to death in relation to the

meaninq of life and death"

Value Assumpt_ions: That death is something with which man should be

concerned before the actual event of dying. Group activities and ttask-

oriented T-group situatÍonst provide the individual wiLh self expres*

sion and tend to improve onets attitude toward death. A beÈter \^ray to

think about death is oroiected which has a bul1t-in set of values and

aEtitudes for the indÍvidual.



Te.achi nø Stratesies:

?q

As stated above, the primary method is small group

interactions having some task-oriented activities. The course is de-

signed in such a \¡/ay as to províde the índivldual with a certain amount

of cognitive information which one can utílize in coming to terms with

the meaning of life and death. The final stage of the program invol-

ves a sensitívity week-end group experience símllar to Prattrs labora-

tory or workshop experience. The students are ashed to record their

personal phílosophy of life and death at the beginning of tl're course

and after the sensitivity week-end.

Objectives and Goals: The sludents are gíven an opportunity to conceive

of death in many different contexts and situatíons. h4eíle the overall

purpose v/as to develop sensitívity towards death, the course has sev-

eral sub-objectíves of developing onets cognitive mode in relation to

onets affectÍve mode. The theme of death is presented through various

different situations prior to the sensitivity week-end.

Crítíque: This approach attempts to combine oners emotions and intel-

1ect. One could consider thÍs program a synthesis of the past pro-

grams. Scott realizes death ahrareness must involve both cognítive and

affective a\^rareness in order to achieve the goals and objectives out-

lined by most of the authors. While Scott utilizes both modes of aware-

ness, iE is hard Lo assess the r+orth of the teachíng approach. In view

of previous assessments of the past programs Scottts only real advan-

taqe vras her realizatíon that a balance between Èhe two modes \,/as nec-

ESSATV.
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D. CONCLUSIqN

Death education involves the relationship between education

and death v¡hich has become assocíated with the process of schooling

and our techno-medical understanding of human life. Modern man's de-

sire to comprehend his meaning and purpose Ín life demands that he

confine his understandíng of the world to titat which he can control.

As Becker stated:

Man had Ëo invenÈ and create out of himself the linitaEiOos
of perception and the equanimity to live on this planet. r)

Tirerefore, even príor to the development of the relationsirip bet\reen

education and death, the structure of our society has narrowed our

understanding and conception of what that relationship should be.

To teach people to analyze situations, one must cleate en-

vironments for such analysis. A lecture can be used to introduce the

topic, as a stimulus for the actual <lesigned analytical behaviour but

it cannoÈ teach ananlytical t}rought, develop moral reasoning or help

individuals come to understand their o\tn inner feelings and emotions'

The necessary envirorlmefit is where the individual may exchange his own

views on the topic to promote not only grouP a\.laleness but self-analysis

of onets values, attiEudes and emotions'

The previously mentíoned Programs reflect tire basic designs

and objectives of death.eclucation. Ì'Iany involve only informational ob-
ì

taínment while others focus on the need for affective understairding.

Leviton offers a list of tentative goals for dealh education.

l. Gently remove the taboo asPect of death language so stu-
dent.s can read and discourse uPon death ratíonally without
becoming anxir¡us.
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Promote comfortable and intelligent interaction with the
dying as human beíngs r¿ho are living until they are dead.

Educate children about deatir so they gror{ rlp with a mini-
mum of death-related anxieti-es. Anxieties are too often
b.ased upon irrationalíty and myth rather than fact.

Assist Ehe individual in developing a personal esciraüology
by specífying the relationship between life and death.

Perceive the health-care giver as a professional and human
being, neither omnipotent nor omniscient, rvho has an ob-
ligation to give competent and humane service, attention
and information rvÍthout mendicity to the dying and their
families.

Understand the dynamics of gríef and the reactÍons of dif-
fering age groups to the death of a rsisnificant otherr.

Understand the role of those involved in what Kastenbaum
and Aisenberg (L972) call the rdeath systemt and the
assets and líabilities of that svstem.

Understand and be able to interact with the suicidal per-
Þvtl .

Educate consumers to the commercial death market.

10. Recognize that v¡ar and other holocausts are related to
feelings of personal ímmortality and onuripotence. War
might be avoÍded if lue reaLíze that it may be ourselves
or our children who would be killed or mutilated as well
as an amorphous tenemvl.

11. Recognize the varíations involved in aspects of death
both wirhin and between cultures. Death mearls different
+1--í-^¡ f^ Åiffarenf nonnleqLrrllróÞ Lu u!!!ur u¡ÀL yuvHtur.

6.

7.

8.

12. Know the
field of
FL^ ^-^^ÈLr¡E Ë! ç4 L

false idols and rnythology existing in the growing
thanaolgy, the salient heuristic ñrrôct-innc anJ

need for t"""ttlill-i¿ "---

These goals have been shaped by our ínstitutionalized conception of

education. Several goals stress the need for rational understanding

^f l^^ÈL ..^+ +1.v! sçGLrr, y=" ','is reasoning may only serve to objectify the concept

of death. To become ratíona1 about death seems quite impossible if

thaË death involves the end of onets own life. As previously stated,
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rationalizatíorr and scientific explanations

The basÍc purpose of tire previously

do not imply acceprance.

¡nentioned death education

programs \.^/as to restructure tire indivldualf s perception of lífe and

death. The focus became not the individual but the commonality of the

group, reinforcÍng the attitud.e that all deaths are to be consldered
fdeaths of anotherr. Tire objective of the programs v/as Lo reduce the

degree of fear and anxiety associated with deat.h. This r¡¡as achieved.

through clarifícation of death as something objective.

The desiøner of n åeaih educat.ion program is placed in the

situation of justifying the purpose and goals of his objectives. The

ËypÍcal intention is Lo obtain the same st,atus associated with the

basic courses of the school curriculum. The reaction is noË to tailor
the educatj-onal process to cleath but to structure death into a program

acceptable to oLrr ÍnstÍtutionalized conception of education.

It is obvious that death education which is designed to be used

in our school-s wil-l contain value assumptions concerning death. It is
implied in all of the previous programs that there is a rgood $¡ay Ëo

perceive deathr. The key issue of deatll education is noË its introduc-

tion into the schools but how to promote or develop individuals sensi-

tive to their ovm moral understanding of death.

The programs in general tend t,o f ocus on the abiltty to trans-..

mit a rcommonry acceptedr set of values. rt seems that regardless of

the subject matter or the intention of the death educaÈors to widen

the individual's perspective, there exists a Ëend.encv to reinforce the

val-ues òf our rational and scientific society. I'fan relies on this

rationality in order to master hls fnabilÍty to understand uncertainties.
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...he buries himself in psychology in the belÍef that
^,,^-^-^-^ ^11 L.' i+^^rç ".r11 be some kínd of magÍ-cal curea\{¿lclle5Þ df! uJ rLÞer! wrlr

for his Problems. r/

While formation of a deaËh education program for the public

schools requires the tailoring of death into a topic acceptable to the

cornrnunityts conception of education, this approach ignores the basic

fact that the term rdeath educationr is not grounded in a conceptual

framework. Prior to discussing the problems associated with introduc-

ing death into the curriculum one must form a relationship bet\^/een

death and education. The developmenL of this relationship should not

serve to satisfy the needs of our instiLutionalized conception of

education for as I1lích stated in Deschogling- of Society:

...the institutionalLzaLíon of values leads inevitably to
physical impotence: three dimensions.'f,n a Process of global
degradatíon and modernl-zed misery... ru

Illich stressed thaË a new logic has developed in modern society which

assumes that the more treatment there is, the better are the results.

The confusion over vrhat death education is and what form it should take

reflects Illichts assessment of our society. Teaching has replaced

learníng, a diploma for competence and service instead of value" The

indívidualts ímagination has become rschooled' implying that solut.ions

to problems require greater instÍtutionalization of values. InstituL-

ionalization of death ar¡rareness may lead to the same result as the in-

stitutionalization of sex awareness. Structured situations which in-

clude ínteraction and personal perspective cannot out\^rej-gh fhe af-

fects of instÍtutlonalized values. l'or exanple, the health care giver

can offer the most humane care possible yet cannot elimínate the

health care institutionrs impact on the individual-.



As Illlch sËressed, insËitutionalization tends

exchange of Ídeas on a topic into skills development.

the delusion

EO

We

structure the

all share in

...that r.re can dístingul-sh between what is necessary education
for others and what, ís not, jusr as former generations estab-
lished laws whích defined whaÈ r¿as sacred and what was profane. 19

The rel-ationship betr¡een institutionalÍzation of schooling and dying

within our society has affecËed the development of the relationship be-

t\^reen death and educatíon. Possibly, death has no relationship to the

conception of schooling but has a very sLrong relationship to education.

Prior Ëo discussing death education, one must develop the meaning of

education and death. The nexL tlo chapters deal with each concept sep-

arately followed by a chapter devoted to revealing a group of individ-

ualst conceptíons of death and education. This is followed by the

development of a conceptual framework for death education. It is i'roped

that through such a framework the term tdeath educationr will become

better understood and assist in the developinent of actual programs.
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CTIAPTER TWO

THE MEANING OF EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

Schooling may play a part in the advancement of onets mental,

aesthetic, physical or moral development yet the tlue meaning of edu-

cation involves much more than mere production of specific types of

indivíduals. As Troutner stressed, for any educational framervorlc to

be valuable ít musË be inclusíve in nature:

'.fhe conservative educator asks, "\nlhat knorvledge should be
taught?" and rrlnlhat is teaching?", the liberal educator asks
in addition to the conservative questions, "ltlhat is knorvledge?"
and "What are the best environmental conditions for learning?rr;
while the radical educator asks ín addition to the liberal
questions, "Who is man?t'and "What are his basic modes of beÍug? -

Understanding the full meaning of educaEíc¡n requires consideration of

all forms of philosophical conceptualization which may affect the for-

maËion of an educaËional framework.

This chapter develops a relationship between Deweyrs transaction-

a1 theory and the existential reflecrive self. In addition to this re-

lational connection a revised críteria of Petersr notion of education

is presented and a clear distinction is made between the restructual

and transformational aspects of education. These components are drar^'n

Ëogether into a four-pronged circular framework designed to explain

what education should involve as opposed to what actually occurs r,¡ith-

in an institutionalized educatíonal system.
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TRANS},fISSIONS I,IORT}T_h[{ILE
ACTIVITIES AND MORAL I'ÍANNER

The basic notion of education is best described by Peters as

a family of processes which musË conform to three tbuilt int or im-

1 i ^l ^--i e^si ^ ¡
DIIsU U!rLç!ré.

1) that educatíon implies the transrnission of what is
worth-while to those who become committed to Ít:

2) thaL education must involve knowledge and under-
standing and some kind of cognitive perspective
wirich are not inert;

that education at least rules out soirÌe procedures
of transmissíon on the grounds that tirey lack wit-
tingness and voluntariness on the parE of the
learner. 2

Education involves transniissrons of worth-whÍle activitíes in

a morally acceptable manner to enable the learner to under-

stand the world from more than one perspective. Peters goes on to

describe educatlon as a polyurorphous process wliich inclucies many dif-

ferent forms of transmissíons" Instructíng children to perform cer-

tain tasks, having them memorlze important tables, or allowing them

to discover certain things on theír ovm have the potential of being

considered educational depending upon the rnanner in whích tlte act.iv-

itíes are transmitted.

The manner in which one comes to obtain knowledge and under-

standing involves the way one is influenced by certain transmíssíons.

Restructuring a personrs beliefs in certain doctrines or assutued

truths may be uneducational not as a result of the content but due to

th.e manner in whích the doctrines are Presented. Indoctrínatíon3

occurs only when one ceases to present the conflÍcting opinions con-

3)
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cerníng a certaírr topic. rnfluencing people to behave or thÍnk in

certain ways is quite justifiable provided those people are ulti-

mately brought to examine for themselves the various moral and val-ue

orientations associated with such influences.

Critícism

In/oods and Barrow poi-nted out that PeËers r notion of educat j-on

has tnormaËive Ínrplicationsr.4 Each individ.ual may have a d.iff erenr

conception of education, ranging from an expressed opposiÈion to

acceptance of all life experiences as h.aving educational meaning.

The main point is that while one accepts Ëhe relati"onship between

educatj-on and differing learning activities, ot,hers refuse to acceÞE

the existence of such a relationshíp on the grounds that such ac-

tÍvitÍes are not truly educational.5

hhile Peters accepts the fact that his críterÍa is normative

in nature he argues that the pursuit of certain wort.h-while activ-

itÍes are íntrinsically valuable. The question remains how any pur-

suit wliich involves a normative decislon could be considered íntrin-

sically varuable. ì'fcclellan pointed out the confli.ct which must

Å õtrõ1 ^ñ i - rv".i -ucvc-Lup ru. L.fyrng to meet all of peters r criteria. rf one wÍshes Ëo

transmit a worLh-rvhile pursuit so that the learner will become com-

mitted to such a pursuit one rvíll inevitably violate the learnerfs

voluntariness and wittingness. Sayíng some pursuit is wort,h-while ín

and of itself does not justify the possible immoral manner employed to

produce an indÍviduar conimitted to a certain seÈ, of assumed worth-

while pursuits. rt appears Petersr criËeria pinpoints the importanË

components of education, yet remains bound to concept.ualizatíon



offering no basic principle by

made. "

4L

r.vhích educational decisÍons should be

B. CONCEPTION 0F MAr\

Petersr critería 1s rooted in "holn'have !ve, Itow do we and how

should r^Ie conceptualize man".' Each form of educational thought stems

from thj-s staLement. Aristotle, Ilarx, Freud, Dewey and Heidegger and

Skinner all developed conceptions of man which have dj_rect implica-

tions for education. I^Il-rile Dewey stressed nan's relationship to itis

environment, phenomenologícal existenialísts stress mants inner con-

sciousness and reflective self.

Yet any specialized study of man Ereating each function
and drive in isolation tends to look upon tlie totality
of the person from the point of view of a particular
functíon or drive. Such procedures have, índeedr re-
sulted in an increasing atomization of our knowledge of
man, in the fragmentation of the personality, i-n meton-
ymical misunderstanding, in mistaking the part for the
wirole. 8

The goal is not to ignore or reject the parts due to their restricted

conceptlons but to realize thej-r límitations when considering the to-

tality of any human activity.

The Educated Person

Buitt ínto PeËersr notion of education is his conception of how

For one to be educated he must Dossessone becomes an educated person.

a conceptual scheme with which he will be raised above the level of

merely collecting facts. The

standing for the organizatíon

acterize the personrs view of

world ís transformed by whaË

educated person must acquire an under-

of facts. This understanding must char-

life such that onets perception of the
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compelled to understand Ëhe forrn" nf rhn,,oht fra¡¡¡ the inside such that

one becomes commit,ted to the pursuit of knowledge for its own sake.

In sumroation, one cannot be consÍdered educated wíthout having t.og-

nitj-ve perspectivet. Such a perspective exists when one realizes the

connection betv¡een the forms of thought to the coherent pattern of
o

IITC.

Criticism and_F.xpansion of the Concept

Petersr conception of being educated has the same basic prob-

lems as his criteria for education. The conception is nornative in

nature and implies thaË certain pursuits will produce an educated man

rvho is intrinsically motivated. One becomes educated through a pro-

cess of transformation yet Petersr notion of the proc.ess remains

vague. Woods and Barrow fínd Petersr notíon of reducational trans-

formationt too narro\.ì/ to embrace the full essence of what actuallv

occurs.

The transformation to be achj-eved must involve change in
ways I behave vis-a-vis my fellow men, change in my abil-
ity to understand the world or particular facets of it
and change in my ability to do things in the world. 10

As well , Inloods and Barrovrts conceptíon lacks tire reflectíve aspects of

onets consciousness. An educati-onaf transformat.ion must involve com-

mitment to searching for knowledge of onets own self. Education musE

imply Ehat something important has been, or will be, transmitted in a

morally acceptable nlanner. Through developed understanding one trans-

forms oners perception of not only the surroundj-ng environment and

onets fellow men but oners ovm self.
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C. KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING

Know]edge:

Prior to examining the reflective aspect of one's education it

is important to expand the educational rneaning of knowledge and under-

sËanding. Hirst. analyzed the concept of knowledge Ín a similar man-

ner Èo Petersr analysis of education. He separated the conce-pt into

distinct forms poínting out that fields of knowledge could exist yec

because of their lack of ulÈimate value the fields of knowledse musc

at some polnt give way to the true forms of lcnowledge. Briefly out-

lined, the forms must have rrdístinct concepts, logical structure,

testability against experience and development of techniques and skills
't1

for exploring experience."-* Hirst listed the true torms as: mathem-

atics, physical sciences, human sciences, history, religion, litera-

ture, the fíne arts, philosophy and moral knoruledge.

Critícism of Hirst.rs Concept of Knowledge

His justificatLon of such a selection is al-so similar to Petersl

jusËification of the pursuit of worth-whÍle activities. Hirst stated:

{^ie have reached the ulËimate point where the question of
justification ceases to be significantly applÍcable. In
other words, it is not loglcally poss^ible to ask the
question, "Why pursue the forms?rr. LL

The arguement that knowledge, as Hirst defines it, is intrinsically

valuable offers no prínciple of selection validaLing the pursuit of

such forms. t'To what end/ends, do we advocate the nrrrsrrir ôf rh-is or

^,,13tnat actrvrtvl"

Developnent of rational beings is beneficial to society and

therefore must be extrinsically valuable. It is also logical that such
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development irnplies some external expectations by society. How can

onets education ignore the needs of society and thus, how can curric-

ula be void of human concern, human understanding and respect for the

surrounding environment.? Any educational process must include some

utilitarian principle concerning the content and manner in r,¡hich such

content should be transmitted. Sucir a prj-ncipl-e would demand justifi-

cation for the pursuit of all activities, not in a materialistic

sense but, as an exËernal criteria which could determine which pur-

suits are vrarranted.

Curricula are sensitive to time and place"...t'It ís
noÈ a question of searching for some ideal type, ".o.
ll r . i"r^rhi.h ônnc unearthed will remain Valid for ¡1j ef crnit.w-eçe! !¡!ÇJ o

Ultimately curriculum decisions, l-ike educational deci-
sions generally, rest upon individualsr systems of value
and these, varying with the time and p]7ce, will bring
about variations in the curriculum... L+

To assume that knowledge is composed of a specific set of universal

and eternal forms may deteriorate the meaning of education" The rapid

expansion of our t.echnology cannot help but reshape the meaning of

education through the development of new environmental and social con-

ditions. These ciranges demand variation in our concepE of knowledge

such that they may be incorporaÈed into oners education.

Understandine:

Knorvledge cannoË serve any purpose wiriiout understandíng.

Understanding involves the knowledge of how to do something, the abil-

ity to relate the rationale for why certain things occur the way they

do, and also the realizalion of onets own feelings, emotions, atti-

tudes and concern for others.

For the purpose of clarification, Woods and Barrow separated



understanding into three forms" rMechanical understandingr involves

activities which require knowledge of how to do something, for example;

flying a kíte, riding a bíke or, usíng a knife and fork. Reading and

spelling are) at one point, understood only on a mechanical level.

However, once t.he individual comes to reaLize the meaning of the v¡ords,

he is entering ínto the realm of treasoned understandingr. This form

of understanding concerns oners ability t.o comprehend the relationship

between objects and understood Eruths.

The final form concerns oners understanding of oners self in

relation to others. Woods and Barrow define tpersonal understandingl

as the abílity to feel or see the world through the eyes of the other"

Thjq amn¡flrin mp.ni-^ ^f -âr-^-.1 ,rnJorofanâina j ¡1-'^ i--a-...r_----- ...-anrng or personar unc'ersLarr(lrfiB l-gnores Lne l_nnerness

of the self. \^lithout expanding personal understanding to incorporate

the reflective aspect of the self, education is reduced to mere con-

formity to the group having no respect for the development of self

ídentity.

UI']DERSTANDING AND THE REFLECTIVE SELF

There is a close connecËíon between all three forms particularly

reasoned and personal understanding. To understand Lhe information

being transmitted, that transmission must be expressed in terms the

learner wíll understand. Therefore, one must be empathetically aware

of the otherts cognitive and affective level of development.

I^ihile mechanical understanding enables one to develop reasoned

understanding thís does not imply that, a chtld cannot ask the question

"l^Ihy?" prior to understanding the achievement of certain thlngs or

nrinr fo rrnrip¡qfanri¡r +ì-,^ -^r,,.1 theoretiCal rationale. The childlsPLLVL LV UttUCLÞL4rrg!r¡ó Ltrg dULq4r LrÀçV!sUrçe! ts
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desire to know ans\^/ers to certain questions prior to grasping the basic

reasoning for asking such a question reveals the reflective aspect of

the childts consciousness" It ís self-exÞresslon of the a\^rareness that.

a problem might exist which could affect the childrs personal self.

Education involves such quest.ions according to the nature of

each individual. One has a concern for self knowledge, self under-

standing and self transformation" Therefore, education must be more

than a process of transmitting whaË is considered to be worth-whlle by

the world of others and provide the individual with the opportunity to

transcend that which has been transmltted to hln"

This reflective aspect of the self concerns coming to under-

stand oners own self. It is that part of oners consciousness r.¿hich is

capable of transcendíng not only what others transmit. but also r¿hat

the self transmits. I^lithout the existence of self reflection, the in-

dividual amounts to nothing more than an organism transacting with

the environment 
"

F' WORTH-I^r-fIILE SELF TRANSFORMAT IONS

So far the discussion has focused on the mal-n components of

education" It has been stated that one becomes a more educated person

through interacting with others and oners surrounding environment

and with oneos own self. The question is "What self transformations

are of an educat.ional nature?r'. hlhile life ís a continuous process of

self transformations, are all to be considered educaËional? If such

a relationship is true, then educatíon amounËs to noËhing more than

life. There nust bc some conceptual criterÍa from whlch dlst,fnctions

mav be made between fife transformations and t.hose transformaEÍons
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which are of an educational nature.

Se1 f _T=Lnscenjlence _and_Res t ruc tur ing

It is important at this poínt to make a clear distinction be-

t\^reen worth-while pursui-ts selected by the world of others to be trans-

mitted to the younger generation and activities which involve t.he

self in tire pursuit of self understandÍng and self knowledge. Pursuit

of activities selected bv the world of others does noL necessÍtate

self commitment although through transcendence of such pursuiEs it is

possible for an individual to do so. However, it is logical that those

activíties designed and selected outside the conscious awareness of

the self are better described as restructuring of the personts percep-

tion for the good of all, as opposed to being grouped under the heading

of rtransformationsl.

The individualts reflective ability determines r¡hat is to be

considered vital to oners conscious a\^/areness. This aspect of Èhe

personrs self is not biologically determined but developed and nurtur-

ed through personal understanding. It is within this realm that trans-

formations may take p1ace. The pursuit of any activity which produces

transformation of onets perception of oners se1f, others and the sur-

rounding envÍronment, must include self commítment. One cannot be

transformed through a process which is externally chosen for the in-

dividual but one can be restructured through such a process.

Educationr s Role: RelatÍonship between restructuring and transfor-
mations

Education is important ín the development of the indívidualrs

personhood. While there is nothíng the self cannot reflecË upon or
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attempt to understand, there is a definite difference between onets

struggle for understanding and oners actual actions. Thinkins evil

thought.s does not iniply that evil deeds will take place, just. as re-

flecting upon onets own death does not mean that one will attemDt

suicide. The self has the capacity to ponder anything within its

lived experience yet Ehat lived experience involves the world of

others and that which has restructured onets perception. There is an

important connectíon between the way in whlch one is restructured and

the process of transformation" The existence of one v¡ithout the

other may produce uneducational activitÍes. For example, self knoi,¡-

ledge ruÍthout a sense of concern for others may produce anarchy, just

as restructuring without a sense of individuality breeds conformity"

Education is the transmission of what. a culture considers ímportant

and a process by which the individual comes to understand hj:nself on

a more personal 1evel. "Education includes both the transmissíon of

culËure and the becoming of an individual".15 rn order to understand

education one musL consider not only societyts needs but what lt means

to be a learner.

F THE I"IORALLY AUTONOMOUS INDIVIDUAL AND SELF TRANSFORMATIONS

Transformations which are educational must be morally valuable,

have a conc.ern for human dignity and respect not only for onets ovm

self but for all of humaniry. One must develop a sense of loyality to

onets fellow men so tllat onef s self Èransformations involves what it

means to be a human person" A morally autonomous lndlvídual does not

cherish the values of hi-s culture nor does he consider his own values
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as Èhe absolute. I{e cherishes the knowledge of lcnowing the difference

betr¿een right and wrong justifyíng his deviation from the group under

certain circumstances. Their decisíons on ethical que.stions are noL

achíeved through the application of rules but through weighing all

the alternatives from the perspectíve of onets own relationship to

the specific moral issue. As I'faslow observed,

Self-actualizing people have Eo a large extent trans-
cended the values of Ëheir culture. They are not so
much merely Amerícans as they are world citízens,
members of the human species first and foremostrr...
"If an ultimate goal of education is self-actualization,
then educatíon ought to help people transcend the
conditioning imposed upon them by.thei:: own cul-
ture and become world citizens" fo

Such transcendence would not be group reform but expansion of the in-

dividualrs understanding of his orvn limited sphere of concern. Re-

flections of onets inner self includes onets present situation, past

experiences and future anticípations as tLtey relate not only to onets

or'm self buÈ to all humanity. Man needs others in order to truly be-

come avrare of his ov¡n limj-tations. Self knowledge and understanding

cannot be considered separate from onets experience of living in a

world of others.

This knowledge of what is morally valuable is not a reflection

of oners external behavior, but a wisdorn of onets being-ín-the-wor1d.

One has the abllity to ask himself the meaning of his existence yet

once this question becomes t'What ought I do?" ít becomes a moral act

which cannot be voíd of human concern.

In concluslon, educaËional transformations reflect the essence

of being human within the shared experience of al1 humanity.
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a THE FOUNDING PHILOSOPHIES

To explain this connection between onets reflective self and

the shared experience of humanity one must return to the distinction

between restructuring and transformatlon of onets perception of the

world" Througl-r separat.ion of the two it becomes apparenË how import-

anl each is to the other. rn order for both Ëo be considered educa-

tional a balance between the t\.,7o is essential.

The difference between the two educaËiona1 Þrocesses is best

expressed through their foundi-ng philosophies. Deweyts transactional

theory of the individual and the environmenË where t individual-in-

societyr is one word, reflects the restrucËural aspec.t of education.

The existenti¿1l pcrspecLi-ve is concerned wlth manrs llved experlence

as he-intends-the-wor1d, reflecting the transformaËional aspect of

education. While Dervey stated thaË one cannot have an indívidual

without an environment, the exist.entialist is trying to re-open the

question of oners meaning for beíng.

The pragmatic construct.ion of reality is of a second 1evel

nature explainable through manrs relationshíp to his environment while

the existenËialist refers to a deeper level- of construction rn¡here man

and his world converge in a precognitive sense. The childrs desire to

understand certaj-n phenomena wh.ich appear unansürerable presents an

example of the indivídualrs openness to precognÍtive questions. Dewey

insists that the scientific method can explain all forms of data, be

È,hey human or otherwise. He cannot, however, explain the personal as-

pects of oners individuality. The phenomenological method is capable

^ç Å^^ 1 -'..-- .-iÈ1,u! u=drrrr6 wrLrr the much nore narrovl aspecËs of onels consclous a\,¡are-
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nesso Deweyts theory centres on the scientific calegorical concepti.on

of oners relationship to the envj-ronment whil-e the existential per-

spective attempts to capture the meaning of being-in-the-world prior

to such scientÍfic obiectivism.

As Dewey stated in Experielr_ce and__Education:

The statement that individuals live in a world means,
in the concrete, that they live in a series of situat.ions.
And when it 1s sal-d that they live i_n these situations,
the meaning of the word tint is different from it.s mean-
i-^ -.L^- i+lrrË wrre!(." is said that pennies are tinl a pocket or
paint is tint a can. IL means once more, that inter-
action is going on between an individual and object.s
and. other persons. 17

As Troutner pointed out, this is not cornpletely an existenÍal statement

for Dewey remains an objective observer, aslcing how an individual lives

in the world rather than askins how rlr live in the world. The exisi-

tential rbeing inr of manr s beinø-in-rhe-r^rnrl d ref ers to
'the touching, manipulating, dealing rvith, meeting,
encounteríng, in short, caring for people and ttrings
in a familiar world. 18

IE is quite apparent that the basic difference betrveen the two concep-

tions concerns mants relationship to his world. This separation is

similar to the differences between restructuring and transformation of

onets perception of the world. Ðerveyrs environment is one in which

the organism-human or otherr^rise, acts and reacts such that human exis-

tence follows objective laws - man being like other forms of biological

life, yet of a more complex nature. The existential perspective does

not centre on the relationship between man and his environment but on

the indi-vidualrs conscíous awareness of such a relationship.
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Revis-ions of _th? Iro_u.nding Philosophies

The connectíon between the two Eheories and the tr¡¡o educational

processes concerns the social-cultural restructuring aspects of Deweyrs

conception and the innerness of the transformed se1f. For the con-

nection to become meaningful the pragmatÍstrs insistence that. enrpirícal

science as the only justifiable approach to understanding human beings

must be rejected and the existence of the transcendent self must be

^^^^*Ê^J TL^ {--^- G *^- *..^! L^ ^^-^i Å^-^-1 ^^ i..-^-e ^ !1-^deççpLsu. ar¡ç ¿flnefness of man must be considered as important äs LlLe

external manífestations of human behavior. While the scientifíc

method is a valid approach j-t cannot capture the esserrce of onets per-

sonal relationship to his inner self. It appears education requires

not only Deweyrs social emphasís but also the existentialist's em-

phasis on the se1f. The tr'¡o must be blended together in order to

understand the importance of the relatíonshíp between the restructural
1q

and transformational aspects of educat.ion.*-

Con_tex_ts Withi-n Er-ic-h Regt-r-rlgtu-r_ínq and Transform.alio_n-s Take Place

These processes, restructuring and transformaËion, occur with-

in the context of three worlds. The surrounding environment is com-

posed of a context of relationships between objects including the self;

Ëhe world of oLhers incorporates oners family, friends, peersr co-

u¡orkers- f eec_he_rô ôr^ ^-r rt.^ refleCtiVe WOfld ínVOlVeS OnetSwurNsrot LL@ur¡u!Þt çLL. t dItU LI¡g

.)^
moods, feelings, certainities, <loubts and possibilities." The im-

portance of the context concerns the strengths and weaknesses of the

two educational processes. As TrouÈner explained, the exisLential

perspective cannot;



.see or Íncorporate those envíronmental facEors
that influence our lives which we do not consciously
experience Ín lived reality, but whÍch, nonet.heless,
are extremely lmportant as far as our education j-s
concerned. 21

I^le l-ive in a world where the young are not conscious of the values and

mannerisms incorporated into theír personalitíes. As Dewey stressed;

The greatest educational po\^rer, the greatest force
in shaping the disposítÍons and attitudes of indivíd-
uals is the socíal medium in which they 1ive" 22

The culture ín r¿hich one lives defines whaL is to be transmitted and

restructures the very development of oners character:. Deweyts theory

provídes a framework for understandíng those encultural factors of

education which cannot be examined throuqh onets immedíate conscious

experience. Man invents his culture but his culture also creates
23

nrm.

H CULTURE AND THE SELF

The full understanding of culture j_nvolves oners personal re-

latl-onship to culture. Oners culture becomes a part of onets con-

scious experience. Deweyrs Ëheory cannot accommodate this possibilíty

because j-L is bound to the social-cul-tural question "What can rn¡e make

of ourselves?". TrouLner pointed out that onets personal relatÍonship

to certain restructural aspects of life could involve an educational

transformaËion" He presented a series of questions whích must involve

the individual in self reflection; "lnlho an I in relation to my body?",

Wlo am I in relaËion t,o the oËher?, Who am I in relation to the Trans-

cendent Other?, Who am I ln relation to time?, Who

my death?, ilro am I in relaËion to myself? and hlho

^lchoice?tt--

am I LN

in

relation to

relatíon toamI



These questions involve the individual rn hecomíng morarry

automous through rerating oners or,¡n self to the specific moral issue.

Onets cultural experience restrucËures onets perception of each of the

above phenomenological questions yeË offers no personal understanding

of oners relation to the moral issue. Deweyrs theory can explain

those influences which are a part of the social-cultural environmenE,

yet the theory cannot incorporate the possible development of trans-
cending onets cultural and socÍal surroundings through self reflec-
tion. The thowr of onets becoming can be explairled by Deweyrs con_

ception but the rwhot and t*hyt requires an existential perspectíve.

I. THE EDUCATIONAI FRAMEI^IORK

Education, therefore, not only involves resËructuring Ërre in-
dividual's perception but involves the nurturing of the indlvlclualts
ability to transcend the meaning of such restructuring. This is the

dual nature of the two processes. The strength of oners abirity to

transcend is the weakness of the social-cultural resrrrr..rrrr{no p¡oggsg,

just as the weakness of self transcendence is the streneth of the

social-cultural restructuring process. self transcend.ence wit.hout

concern for humanity cannot be consÍdered educaËional, iust as re-

structuring a person's perception without respect for the indi-vidual

is also not education. In order for the parËs to be considered. educa-"

tional, a balance between the tv¡o is necessary.

To understand the circular nature of this conceptual frame_

work diagram 1 presents the components in graphlc form. The l_nner

and outer cornponents are a1l- inter-relaÈed such that each part can
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not be of any real educational value if considered separate from the

whole framework.

The major outer components are: Lhe environmenË, which is

sub-divided into the inner components of the wor1d. of things, the

world of others and the reflective world of the self; the self, which

is sub-divided into the person as an object, the person with oEhers

and the person as a reflective being; knor.rled.ge and understandÍng,

which is sub-divided into rnechanical, reason.ed and personal under-

standing; and education, which is sub-divided into transmissions,

restructuring and transformation.

The component of education, as stated before, is Ëhe trans-

mission of ivorth-whire activíties (arrived at by some ut,iLitarian

principle) in a morally acceptable manner which restructures t,he Ín-

dividual's perception of Lhe world. Through self commitment the in-

dividual may pursue his personal relaËionship Èo thaË which has re-

structured his perception creating a transformation of the individual.

This commitment t.o the pursuit of self knowledge can be stim-
,,1^+^-¡ L,. --L^& iurareo Dy vrnaE. rs transmitted to the person. It lmplies that one may

develop an inner understanding of his relationship to hÍmself, others

and the surrounding environment. Such transformatíons may involve

the self in any pursuit of self-explorat,ion sensitive Ëo Ëhe sanctity 
,.

^ç ^1 1 1..,'.^-; È--or alr rlumanlEy. Because this process is self developed it may not

occur for all individuals, yet thís does not imply that educatfon is

not composed of such transformations. Without the transformational

aspect of self-reflection, education can only be considered, schooling

designed t.o produce specific types of individuals. EducatÍon is noc
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only tiìe pursuit of worth-rvhíle activities

process of searching for meaning for onets

not only a quest for scientÍfic certainity;

standing.

as an agent of doing

being-in-the-world.

it is a quest for under-

The educational conponent involves knowledge and understanding

such thaE understandÍng of a mechanical nature may affect onets reas-

oning ancl therefore restructure oners perception of the world. of things,

the world of others and possibly transform the self through stimula_

tion of one's reflective self. Finalry, understanding of a personal

nature may transform onets perception of oners se1f, others and the

surrounding environment .

Examination of diagram 1 demonstrates the imoortance of the

inter-relationship between all the components. The roots of the re-

lationship between the restructural and transformational aspects of

education developed with Progressivism. This movement held as its

aim ".."the freest and fullest development of the indívidual, based

on Ëhe scientific study of his mental, physí-cal, spÍritual and social

characteristics arr,l ,reeds."25 This sËatement cannot be representative

of the present framework due to the contradictory nature of its very

aim. Progressivism reflects much of Deweyrs theory revealing a srrong

depenclence on scientifíc analysis" such analysís requires categori-

cal- assumpËions about rhe self which ís quite dÍfferent from develop-

menL of the freest and fullest individual. Education is not merelv a

"self-renewing process through action on the environmentrr26, but a

self-renewing process of an inner nature. The intent.ion of Lhe pre-

sent conceptual framework ís to incorporate a phenomenological approach
I

l_s

but

IT
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based on a self-questioning technique into the basic restructural pro-

cess of educatÍon.

SU}ßÍA]ìY

The main point of thís chapter was to develop a relationship

between t\^/o conceptualizatÍons of man r,¡hich appeared dírectly opposed

to each other. As Troutner demonstrated there is a connecËion be-

tvreen Deweyts environmental theory and the existentialistic perspec-

tive" In the same manner it was shown that education was composed of

restructurinq and transformation.

The manner and selection of activíties should be based on r,rhat

is morally valuable to the society and respect the rights of tire in-

dividual. As previously stated, restructuring one's perspectlon

would be nothing more than indoctrination, unless the individual was

ultimately brought to examine the various moral and value orientations

associated with that influence. As rvell, pondering any experíence in

oners living world cannot be educational unless such a pursuÍt has

concern for t.he shared experience of what it means to be a human beíng.

The pursuit of self-understanding may involve any thought r,¡hich en-

hances the meaning of onets being-in-the-wor1d, Yet there is an im-

portant distinction between onets thoughts and actions. Oners thoughts

are boundless, however, my acti-ons are bound to the shared concepEion''

of moral justice, empathic respect for humanity and the sancLily of

human existence.

In the following chapter the meaning of death wtll be explored

in relation to manrs personal and collective conception of death.
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This understanding r¿ill be combined with this chapter to d.evelop a

conceptual framework for death education.
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THE YIEANING OF DEATH



CHAPTER THREE

THE MEANING OF DEATH

INTRODUCTION

Death is not only an leventtmarking the end of one's physical

being but also a conceptual rstatet rqhich varies from person to per-

son and from culture to culture. trtrhile che individual can lcnor^¡ noth-

ing of his death phenomenologically, the anticipation of death can

permeate many aspects of individual concern. It is the anticipation

of death which has structured manrs conception of l-ife for

the idea of death, the fear of it, haunts the human
animal like nothing else; it is a mainspring of human
activity - activity desi-gned largely to avoÍd the
fatality of death, to overcome Ít by denying ín some
..^.. åL^¡ i! i^ !L^ E-.-^1 l--w.J LrrdL !L is the final destiny of man. t

The reality of death and its anLicipation is central to the

present discussion for "the fact of inevitable death defines the essen-

ce of human existence,"2

This chapter examines nants conceptualization of death offer-

ing a historícal comparison, application of the psychohistorical hypo-

thesis and develops a psycho-philosophical structure of deaLh whích

considers the role of religíon and onets cognÍtive, affective and moral

rrnrlaro{-anJi-- Thp imnnrfâñ.ê n€ ^orcnnal --'-1-^ur¡uL! r L.rrur!¡ó v! pç! ùvrrcr oy^,rr-lic deaths and man I s

collective orierrtations toward death are investieated.
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PITENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF DEATH ANTICIPATION

The concept of death Ís a realization thac one can experience

the death of anolher yet he cannot experience the death of himself.

The phenomenological analysis of death ant,icipatíon requires that a

clear distinctíon be made between the tdeat,h of anotherr and the

tJ^^+L ^c ^--^^i r 
I

uçéLrr ur lryo.rit." The death of another involves onl_y the ilellmÍn-

a+i¡- ^ç ^^ ^1-i^^+ --J!l^i- Ll -dLlvrr ur d.!r uu¡cct within r.he worldtt-, it does not involve the end of

the observer's life. such observations of the death of anoÈher re-

present the cessatÍon of the otherrs bodily functions nhich one can

accept wÍth l-ittl-e or no anxiety. The rdeath of myselfr implles Ëhe

extinctíon of the transcendental ego. The observer is no longer in

lhe pícture observing the scene but gone, as if the scene itself

vaníshed" The end of oners own beingness, in a phenomenologícal

sense' is similar to the end of the world. The ant,icipatíon of such

an occurrence is the ultimate threat to oners existence involving a

great deal of fear and anxi-ety, to such a degree many belÍeve man

cannot accept his ov¡n end.

Death of myself íncludes more Lhan the anticipaË.ion of onets

ornm death. The death of onets children, parents, friends and the loss

of any aspect of oners present existence hasrqualltíes of the rdeath

nf mt¡co'l {: I 1ãrt,: in nsvcho-soeí¿] transitions in our lives can beurrv ovu!er Lt 4rlÞILIvt¡Þ III uuI IIvc:ù (.d.Ll

considered symbolic of our ovm death. These factors r.¡ill be examined

in more detail at the end of the chapter.

HEROISM AND THE STRUCTURE OF SOCIETYË.

Suggesting thac we flnd the death of a human being less
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rmpor'ant to us may appear quite inhumane yet it refrects the basic
psychological concept of heroism. The idea of rnarcissismr staEes
that íf \'^Je care about anyone, Ít is, in the first instance, ourserves.
This conceptualizatíon of man is based on the death of myself havÍng
such an ultimate effect on the indivicrual that one represses Íts I

possibility and unconsciously believes he is j-mmortal. This is ,,what

keeps men marching into point-blank fire in wars: at heart one

doesnr t feel that he will díe, he only feels sorry for Ëhe man nexE

to himt'. 5

As Becker stressed in Th_e Denial 0f Death, we all strive to
achieve Ehe status of a hero. rn chrldhood one openly expresses this
desire but by adulthood it has become disguised by our private sErug-
gles to obtain bigger cars, bigger homes and have brighter children.
our denial of death has organized our societies into syrnbolic action
systems having a structure of status, customs and rules designed to
promote individual heroism. The purpose of soci_ety is to provlde man

with a mythical sense of primary importance and ultimate usefulness in
the universe.

rn a sense, every society is a relígion based. on the belief
that it will 0utlast the finality of d.eath proving once and. for arl
mants prime importance. It is this very same heroism that allows one

to justify his own death for t.he cause of society. rt ís based on thd
hope that in giving up oners life one will preserve the irnmortar mean-

ing of his existence.

Becker cites the

Ëhe hero system designed

crisis of modern society as youth rejecting

by past generaËions. Horrrever, his argument
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ígnores the vast differences bet,ween the past and presenE generations.

The very structure of our present social system could not withstand

the realities of such psychohistorical events as mass destructíon,

industrial pollution and energy shortages. We have experíenced a

transition from an era of total belief in the gift of technology to a

^ç '-^^^ r^-{^1 ^Ê Lt ^ible destruction of the planeE. DeathùLdLs v! r[dÞò uetrrdr v! Lr¡ç puòÞIu!ç uçÞLr uLLIvIl u! LlIc prd.r¡e'L.

of myself has come to incorporate Ëhe possibility of global death.

The effects of the anEicipation of mass destruction does noL

allow the individual to assume that certain actíons will not affect

his own existence. Such psychohistorical events do not avraken humanity

to the inevitability of onets own death but tend to demand great,er re-

pression by the inclivÍctual. The situation requlres a dlfferent form

of heroism that ma¡rts culture no longer provides. Psychohistorical

dislocation occurs wiren the cultural symbols failed to connect 1n

significant \,rays with individual strivings. Synbolic immortality 1s

affected by this dislocation through the very exi-stence of nuclear

weapons. One can no longer assume that his ímmorLality will survive

through his descendents or his lifers work. National boundaries offer

no protectíon. Theologi-cal explanaÈÍons lose much of their symbolic

and comforting po\¡/er through the realizaLLorL that nothing may outlive

deathts inevitability

The existence of nuclear r.\reapons, the possible occurrence of

an energy crisis and the breakdor,¿n of many of manrs collective symbols

and rituals have altered mants perceptíon of life and death. The re-

sultant realíty produces not. only an íntensification of death anxiety

but a stronger need to deny the realíty of death.
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THE EVOLUTION OF DEATH' S MEAN]NG

In manrs consËant battle against aging the concept of dying

has become an illness. Death is now so far removed from western mants

thoughts that lifers only meaning has become sirnply how long one carr

ll- -live. "If you keep living more and more, then you slide into the i1-

lusion that death is outr¿itÈed"'ro The ironic fact of this denial- is

the loss of meaningful life. One does not reaLize the time he has

wasted until the onset of invalidlsm of lingering old age. Whíle the

advertising campain against cancer uses the slogan t'Cancer can be

beatenrr the illusionary belief many have come to perceÍve is rrDeatl-r

can be beatentt.

Death is repressed. We buy "lÍfe insurancet' to enable our

heirs to be less economícally burdened by our death. This does not in-

sure life but enables others to so on as íf we l-rad not died. As

Rollo }fay expressed, death is viewed as sex \^Ias viewed in VictorÍan

¡-í*na ^^ ^ Ii-È,' ñi¡r¡l¡a ^- ,,-f:clrfuntì te nl aptte. -^-L^ --+g¡glgLIIUCÞt dù d Ul.r Ly ilrrÞLdñct drr urr,-- - r-*Þ*-t Pe!r¡dPÞ 4Þ rr4L

only meË.hod of populaLion cont.rol which our sexuality produces.

As Aries stated, this conception has not always been the real-

ity and it is important to realize Lhat:

In our day...r^re have \,/itnessed a brutal revolution in
traditional ideas and feellngs...Death so ornnipresent
in the pasË that it was familíar...has,disappeared.
It has become shameful and forbidden .'

In the past death occurred in one's ltonte, the fÍguretlying on its

sickbedr. The format \^/as ritually organized by the dying person him-

self and as Aries explained, it ivas the dying person who knew deathrs

protocol. The doctor and priest \^Iere present and the routine r¿as
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Christian and customary.

Death üras a public ceremony. The bed chamber \das open to all

until- the end of the eighteenth century, when doctors realj-zed Ehe

principles of hygiene" The presence of parent.s, friends and Ëhe sur-

rounding community was of utmost importance. Children were allowed

to enter the room and as Aries pointed ouË no death bed portrayal

failed to include children until t.he end of the eighteenth century.

The fÍnal point Aries made was the simplicity with which the

Fr'+"ã1 ^ ^ç l-.i-^!aLudrÞ u! uyrr¿6 rÀrere accepÈed and carried ouL. There were no ouE.-

bursts of tears. Death \,vas accepted calmly and quietly. Death was

tamed, farnilíar, near and evoked no great anticípatory fear assoc-

iated with our pr:esent conception of death. Arfes goes as far as to

label vrestern mants present conception of death as twildt.

Aries describes the movement toward our present conception as

a result of a sentiment expressed by those surrounding the dying per-

son. A lie T,,/as created to spare the dying (ill) person hís ordeal .

The lie \^/as not a result of the dying personts fear of death but a

lack of courage the l-Íving "*ptu"".d.B
The growth of this sentiment was affected bv the industrÍali-

zation of society. Throughout history euthanasia has been considered

a logical medical pracÈise when there were fewer possible alternatíves

in the dying sÍtuation. Trov¡ell outlines in The Unfinished Debate on

Euthqnasia (L973) that those physically sick r,{ere usually helped at

first, but once the illness was consÍdered incurable, the sufferer was

murdered by the group wítll the dyÍng personts con.sent, or the sufferer

comnitted suicide. However, during the renaissance, doctors began Ëo
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obtain greater status as a result of Lheir increased knowledge. Not

only was the doctor a healer d.uring the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, he was arso a pain reliever. suffering began to deverop

a different meaning. rt was no l0nger a rerigious purification of
the soul, ensuring entrance into heaven. The doccor represented an

alternative to such a relj_gi-ous acceptance of paín.

The indusLrial revolution led to a restrucÈuring of manrs

conception of suffering, rerigion and d.eatir" rt reshaped his re*
sponsibilities and family life. slavery and child labour became a

crime' Many began to move away from their implicit faith in God.

v¡ho in the past gave meaning to sufferÍng. The growËrr of cities de-

nanded instiËutionalization of many aspects of mants past village
exislence" The increased growtir of medical knowledge exposed trre

possibility of contracting an incurable or insufferable disease. The

quesËion raísed was: "lnlhat were the doct,orts responsÍbilities?'r

The alternatives in a dying situation increased greatly frorn

the days of manrs village existence. The death and dying rituals were

removed from the home and the dying person was placed in a hospiÈal to

await his death alone. Although today the hospltal is associated wfth
death and dy1ng, in the past it was defined as a place of healing the

sick. "one dying in a hospital was because the doctor did not suc_

ceed ín healing."9

The

the death of

ot.her words,

hospital transformed the syrobolic death of

one's significant others into the death of

the death of significant ot.hers represents

myself through

another. fn

- ^.*L^1 -. ^4 ÞJuruv!Ie
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death of myself" Despíte this fact our cultural organizaEion of dying

transmits the message that all deaths are deaths of another because

the per:son died as a result of an illness. This serves to preserve

the myËhical Írnmortality of the ltving. It r¡/as not the inevitability

of dearh but the onset of a certain disease which caused the death of

the other. The fear today is of certain diseases which cannot be

cured by our medical technology.

oners life withín the hospital is not completely under oners

ov¡n conËrol. As the existentÍalist Ro11o May expressed, ,death is

Ëhat which individualized man" and yet death has become a Ëechnlcal

phenomenon where the question of índivi-dualism appears rather dlfficult

to comprehend. The occurrence of death in our modern society can be

visualized as a string of many small deaths, a slow decay of the per-

sonts vÍúal senses and parts from hearing to sigtrt, from blindness ¡o

unconsciousness, from unconsciousness to a breakdorom of onefs breathine

and heart rate and finally body termination.

The doctor has become Ëhe controlling factor in many death siÈ-

uations and it has become his responsibiliLy to make each d.eath raccep-

tabl-er to the ]jrr-inc anr¡ amnr;.onal breakdowns r¿iËhin the hospital

and society at large must be avoided for they are only permissible in ,

private. hlhen children are involved the major reason given for t,he

lack of emotion is fear of upsetting them. The notion of happiness has

become assocÍated with youth ín our culture, partÍcu1arly young child-

ren. It is therefore considered unjustifiable t,o reiease any sorro\,r

or: grief t.hat may disturb the chíldts assumed femoLional balancer.

rson, the doctor and our adult concepLion
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contemporary manrs love of life rfor íts or.m sake" has de-

humanized the rruman b.ing.10 By attemptíng to preserve his rife in a

purely biologícal sense, man has lost the value of death. Tod.av the
culmi-nation, or death aspects of oners destiny have disappeared within
our technological cultures. youth is glorified. our líves have a de_

gree of falsity. we all berieve, in a technorogical sense, thar we

will die, yet within our nÍnds we percei-ve death as though \¡/e r{ere

immortal.

rn view of trris present concepËÍon how does a child come to

Ëhis understanding? obviously the adult socializes the chi1d. in-
fluencíng the childts clevelopmenLal growLh in many r¡rays. The combin_

ation of socialization and the chíldfs biological (cognÍtive, affec-
tive and moral) development formulates his or her conceptual framework.

The major feature of adult \^restern society considerj-ng death, ís their
total denial of its existence. of equal lmportance to our dlscussion

is the heavy emphasis on youth, happiness and the adurt's berief that
the two are parallel. perhaps, as Kastenbaum suggests, a person does

not become fully adult until death has been recognized. as an authentic
1t(-uruParrr()lt oI IIIe.

TI-re middle-aged adult has a relationship ro life and death.

One can reach middle age without having experienced a symbolic death

of himself. This prolonged virginity to significant deaths is some-

thing many take for granted: one perceíves death as only natural for
the elderly and ignores the fact t.hat prevíous1y death $/as a conmon

occurrence in childhood. ThÍs shift in mortality has a great effect

upon manrs attitude towarcl the ínevJfahiljrw nf death.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF DEATH UNDERSTANDING

Death and sexuality are very Ímportant components of onets

cognitive, affective and moral development. According to Lifton,

there has been a historÍcal shift; deatil has outgro\^rn sexuality as a

central theme of oners psyciro-social clevelopment" Freudts theory

developed during the late Victorian era, a time when society was

struggling with the issues surrounding sex and the effect historical

forces have on the development of psychological theories.

This does not irnply that sexuality cannot create trauma for

the young if questions concerning the topic are dismissed in order to

^"^J^ +L^-i^^'^ Tt rloe-s srrøøest however that death must be handledgv4ug Lllç !ÞÞuE uvçd ouó6eu

in the same manner. The problem, as Bluebond-Langer stressed, is how

to deal wiÈh the questions the young rnay ask when death is sorue¡hínø

the adulE, wishes to ignore,

Death Awarenegg and Lif e. -l]ev.elopmenE

The developmental aspects of death conceptualization in chil-d-

hood have been studied from early infancy to adolescence and the one

pervading viervpoint within such research is that

Too little is known at the Present time to assume
that there is an obvious developmental goal to-
ward which early conceptions of death advance
inch bY ínevitable inch' 12

The research to date has shovm a somewhat consistent set of cognitive

aspects. The problem \,Iith the majority of studies is that the use of

subjective techniques and the ruide range of interpretations teveaL a

lack of objectivify. However, one mtlst remember that the number of

techniques available to a researcher are diminished due to the childfs
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level of mora1, affective and cognitive reasoning.

Heal thy-l'finded 4r gument

The healthy-minded argument states that a very young child
(birth to t\,ro or tirree years) has no understanding of death. This be-

lief is based on the general contention that such a child lacks the

abiliry Èo think Ín an abstract manner. piagetrs theory would. sug-

gest that only in adolescence can one grasp the meaning of death.

However, Kastenbaum and Aisenberg stress in The p_sychology of Death

that between the view of rno understandingr, when the chird ís young

and lintegrated abstract thoughtr, when one reaches ad.olescence,

there lie many inÈerpretations and conceptual framer.¡orks r¿hich a

young mind may utilize when he or she encounters death.

Psycloanalyt-ic Inv_es tiggL t.þns

sylvia Anthonyt"l3 pioreer study during the second worl-d i.Iar

reveals death as a common topic for young minds. she develops two

central themes "...death as a sorrov¡ful separation...tr and rdeath as

t,he ulLimate result of aggression'r. The first theme is seen as a loss

or loneliness while the fear of aggression theme involves death as the

ultimate result of violent actions (".g. kitling an attacker). Anth-

ony, being psychoanalytic in nature, discusses the varying dífferences

wiÈhin the two central themes and stresses the importance of dtfferenË.

fantasies during the child's psychosexual development. The chLld is,

Anthony believes, a fi-rm believer in the philosophy tan eye for an eyel

Thfs is the clìild's moral code and Ëhus, if he should be aggressive,

aggressive actions are bound to occur to hin.
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The major analogies drawn by her observatíons are that a childrs

idea of death as fearfuL andfor emot,ional are linked Ëo birth anxiety

and aggressive impulses. 0tto Rank would agree with Anthonyrs con-

clusions concerning birth anxiety since he feels that all anxiety in

life results from the enormous shock of being born. The complete sec-

urity of the womb ís destroyed and replaced by the Ínsecurity associa-

ted with infancy. As l,iftor,l4 sLresses, this psycho-biological Eran-

sition is not the centre of all of manrs anxiety but the first exper-

íence one has witli symbolíc death. Each new step in life can be vís-

ualized as a symbolic death whlch requires the individual to survive

the transition, therefore achieving a broader understanding of the

world and onets relationship to it. Such transitions rekíndle the

death anxietíes associated with eners past image of separatj-on, stasis

and disintegration.

These images of life and death have been organized around three

sets of opposites. Connection-separation relationship centres on the

childrs attachment to its mother. The child desíres aËtachment and

experiences porverful anxieties rvhen it. is separatecl from this source.

The movement-stasís (lack of movement) relationship reflects the ener-

getic motion of children. Movement lmplles life while lack of such

movement implies death. The childrs belief that dead persons are only

asleep reflects this form of reasoning. Finally, integrity-disínte-

gration relationship pertains to life being associated with one píece,

remaining intact while death is linked to disinLegration, falling

apart and goíng to pieces.
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certain psycho-socíal transitions during the life span cause

deep anxiety even v¡hen sucir experiences are not at all dangerous.

These life-death images endure and evolve t.hroughout life. Any form

of symbolic death or partial death may involve an ínstance of the

ueéLrr vI lllyÞEII.

concerning Anthonyrs second observaÈ,ion of aggressive Ímpul-

ses' the child tends to believe events happen in a certain way, be-

cause he thinks about Ëhern in a certain way. Thls occurrence is re-

ferred to as thetmagicalr qualíty of the childts conception - the

belief that angry thoughts can make the child a murderer. A sense of

guilt may develop in a child when a person or peË of importance

actually dies" Anthony stressed that guilt is a very typical react-

ion of childrenr yet one many adults fail to reaLLze. such euilt can

develop into some forrn of mental- disorder through the reactíons ver-

balized by adults to the child, being urra\^rare of the childts sense of

guÍ1t (blaine).

while Antl-ronyrs study is of prime ímportance her findings re-

quire verification. using direct observations of children aË play

Rochlin produced some important implications for parent-child l¡rer-

actions concerning death" White children are noË able to understand

concepl-ually tltey shorv a very strong desÍre to confront death. Rochlin

recorded chlldrenrs death play vla a hldden mlcrophone. His flndings

^9^ ^.':dlc quaLc eu¡.rsrutent with Anthonyts results. The verbalization of the

children provides realistic information in a natural context. Rochlin

does not believe thaÈ the child has adult conceptions, however he be-

líeves the cirild understands enough to organize his resources to pro-
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tect hímself against any life-tl-rreatening event. "At a very early age

v¡ell-developed mental- facultíes are functioning to defend oneself

against the realizatíon that life ,o"y 
"rrd."15

1ÁAnother researcher, I'faurer*", offers stronger evidence that

even ínfants have an understanding of deatll. The infant, according to

llaurer, is already'tuning inr to death. She points out that. the per-

íodic alteration of experiences in ner¿ borns centres on the ínfantsl

capability Lo experiment with the states of being and non-being. An

example of this alteration is the game tpeek-a-boot (covering tire in-

fantfs face ivith a píece of cloth and then removing it). It, is in-

teresting to note the word (peek-a-boo) is derived from an Old English

phrase meaning 'alive or dead?r. Another example is the rall-gonet

game. This game involves the act of flushing the toilet, dropping

items off oners híghchair, blowíng ouË a match or putting Ëhings dovrn

the sink" Certain children reveal a fear of all-goneness through

avoidance of such activities. The child may lnsisË that the parent

flush the toÍlet.

Maurerfs theory implies the child experiences fear during the

black-out phase of peek-a-boo. It is possfble however, that these

black-outs may be considered s1eep. Her findings are in agreerueLrt with

Liftont s three opposítes and suggesË chíldhood perceptions are fore-

runners Lo death conceptions.

D eve lopment_al Inl¡es tiggt ions

Using a developmental framework, Nagyt"17 t'irn.less t,heory of

the child's understanding of death remains unshaken to this present

time. Usíng dralings, written informatlon and interviews to explore
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the age range of two to ten years of age Nagy categorized the re-

sults j-nto three major developmenÈ,al phases. tr.]hile she expresses

the results into three major developmental phases she stres-

ses the possibility of overlap, the three phases are consid.ered dis-

tinct states of thousht.

Phase One: (birth to age five) The child does not knor^¡ death as

such. He attributes life and consciousness to the dead. I^Iithin

this phase there are Lvro variations: a) Death is a departure -

sleep - denial of death is complete, b) Recognizes the fact of death

physically but cannot separate it, from life. Death is perceived as

çr a¡f ttn 'l nr J. omnno______ _* __...r_raly"

The children do not accept death, they associate death with

life but under differenL circumstances. rt is a departure of wtrich

Ëhe most pai-nful aspect is the separation. Nagy also outlines the in-

verse relationship of death-departure. If anyone goes away he is dead.

A typical example of t,his occurs when the chtld feels È.he parent will

not return. This experience is quite conrmon for the child on his or

her first encounter with day-care or nursery. They express their hos-

tilíties toward the teacher or day care attendant, who may noË under-

stand the childrs possible state of grief.

Death is also seen as a state similar to sleep. Children

are concerned with how the dead are going to eaË and drínk. Those

children who perceive death as gradual or temporary are generally

fíve or six and use such phases as Inot very badly killedr showing

Lhat children see death in different degrees of deadness.
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Phase Two: (age fíve to nine) The child personifies death. Death
{

becomes a separate person. The majority saw death as a man who only
t

appears at night. These children accept deathrs definj_tiveness, 
I"athey irave an aversion to it, thus they must cast it away. Death,be-

I

comes a distant reality outside the chi1d. Death exists but is rå-
i

I

I

age nine) The child recognizes death as the I

i
life. Death has become universal and realidtic.

mote.

Phase Three: (after

cessation of corporal
ii

lrlagyts concluding comments stress the irnportance of the chitdt" ¿i"-
!

^Ç )^^+Lcovery or oeaE,n in his ovm environment. This natural discovery t$
tl

assumed Lo promote a healthier attj-Ëud.e toward death in later liiþ.
rl ll
t,ll

Because l,iagyts study was conducted in L949, Koocherts andll

Bluebond-Langer'sl8 st,r,iies offer better generalizability. u"r"åil
l{r

Piagetrs cognitive theory of development, Koocher tested. " *rd" il
TF"'"

of childr"n'" responses to death-related questions stressing tfre iron-
I

importance of age within the various groupings. Those in the rowåt
iT

levels of cognitive functioning are more apË to reflecË highly c{s-
lricrete or egocentric responses, revealing an adherence to magícaltfi
rli

thinkíng. Koocher remind.s the reader of the unique plane of chii$-
I{i

l-iood reasoning which many adults consider only of a humorous natuFe.
H

one interesting contrast to Nagyrs findings corrcerns westþrn -

ü
childrensr reaction to the question "inlhat will happen when you die?".

N"gy's Hungarian children (5-9) personify death (death as a person),

whereas \^restern chíldren r^rere very speciflc and concret,e in thel-r re-

p1ies. This lack of personification may reflect a cultural differ-
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ence" Koocher cites the lack of encounters the children have exper_

ienced \../ith death suggesting the use of concrete replies as a clefense

against their personal uncertainties about death. Another possibility
could be their desire to control their own deatrr. rf one knows how.

vhy and r'¡hen he is going to d.ie one may assume he does not have to
worry about death.

Bluebjnd-L_anger t.s 
_Hypo thes i s

All the studies and moders presented thus far rrave some form

of developmental age-graded. framework. Bruebond-Langer however re-
jects such a framework stating that age and. r-ntellectuar abilÍty are

not significant factors in d.eLermining onets conceptÍon of deaËh" she

argues that all views of death are present at all tímes during oners

development. oners account of death does not reflect oners developed

Íntelligence but onets ability to integrate and synthesíze information
t^¡hÍch is experience related. trrlhat children tell someone about their
view of death reflects their experiences, corrcerns, circumsËances and

self-concept at the time of the int.eraction.

While many researchers stress

Langer t s data comes from a populaËion

compelling argument exisLs suggesting

plain a great deal of the conflicting

children.

i-a^+,'-i þ.- : ^ ^^luuuaLurruy rs associated

as a normal child gro\Àrs

the fact that mosÈ of Bluebond-

of terminally ilt children, a

that such a hypothesis could ex-

results of studies on adult.s and

In our culture maturity is associaËed with rationalíty, while

therefore logical that'.'iÈL F^*&^^--wrrn rancasy. tt ís

older his or her conception of death will change
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from reversibility to irreversibility.

as universal and final.

One comes to understand death

The insight of Bluebond-Langerts theory reflects Beckerrs

major theme in The Denial of Death. An adult giving scientifÍc re-

sponses to questions similar to those employed in Nagyrs study does

not imply that onets conception of death is universal, final and void

of death imagery. As many sËudies have shor¿n, symbolic lmagery of

death is not. unconmon among adults. Kubler-Ross expressed the víew

that while one may view themselves as dyíng the preoccupaLion with

death as the ultimate separation still remains. A vast array of

deetlr eôncentiôn-, ^--;^ts ^J..1Ê^ j-^1..J-'-^ l-^^^^ ^Ê ,fiCa-uEaLrr uvrrLsPL!ur¡Þ E^!ÞL d¡uv116 duu!LÞ tt¡Lruurr¡ó Årr¡dËçò v! Pq!òurr!

1qtion.-' trrlhile one may appear to accept death as the end of life,

many have not resolved the problem of heroism.

The fact that many \4restern adults offer scient,lfic explanations

to questions concerning life and death is quiËe understandable. In

an effort to defend himself psychologically against the increasing

trend toward mass destruction, one must pretend he is safe, that death

cloes not require denial but ín fact mastery. As Becker stated, the

adult disguises the need for self ímportance through belief in Ehe

continuation of onets society. The society is believed to be immortal

and so the adult accepts the roles expected of hlm. Our socÍety

focuses on the adultrs ral-ional and scientific understanding of the

world. Tirerefore, rhe adult offering scientífic explanations of

death reflects the indivÍdualrs belief in r¿estern society (religion).

' The apparent similariÈy between the adultrs inward images of

death and the open-ended responses of children offers an insighL lnto
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our nass belief in our own immortality. Our psychological denial of

death will persist until one experiences a rdeath of myself'. The

very fact that one may possibly reach mid-life þofnra ovnerr'anning

the death of a signfficant, other offers strong evidence for Bluebond-

Langerrs hypothesis.

Blgeb ond-Langer I 
_s Hypog.hgsis and_ Symb o 1 iS Jryro r t a_l ity

No matËer how scientifíc or secular we claim \^/estern socieLv

to be, it is sEi1l as rreligioust as any other"

''Cj-vilized society is a hopeful belief and protest that
science, money and^goods make man gollrt for more than
any other anímal. ¿u

Oners use of scientific explanations is therefore a reflection of the

living nyth of the significance of hurnan life in direct defiance of

the meaning of our creation.

Bluebond-Langerrs hypoEhesis offers a solut.ion to the con-

f1ícting research findings concerning children and adultst concep-

tualizations of death in western society. In additíon the hypothesis

explains the relationship beÈween syrnboli-c írnurortality and death

denial. Even in our unconscious lives \{e are not convinced of our otnln

imrnorËaliLy.-* The important knowledge is we knorv we rvi1l díe, yet

consistently fail to act upon tirat knowledge. According to Lifton,

t.his represents a compelling universal urge to maintain an inner

sense of continuatíon of our symbolic relationship over time and

space to t,he various elements of lífe. Such imrnortality is tied Èo

humanityrs relationship Èo itself and history.

The meaning of symbolic immortality to nan has changed t^rithin
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and across cultures" Due to alterations of cerÈain modes or combina-

tions of modes, a society refocuses its emphasis on immortality. For

example, Darwinrs theory caused a revolutionary shift in manls t.heo-

logical mode, giving greater emphasis to biology and science. The

reaLLzat|on of mass destruction via nuclear \^reapons destroyed much of

\'restern societyrs traditional att,itudes toward death and. í¡nmortalltv.

An ar,¡areness of the threaÈ of nuclear \^reapons, environmental destruc-

tion and limited resources created a sense of doom. This loss of

faith in the continuity and connectl-on of living on through onefs des-

cendents, personal creative works, theological idea of life after

death and unity of nature has given rise to an increasing fear of death

and the birth of experiential transcendeice.

As Lifto. nninfori nrrt. r\is form of ir¡morËality iS baSed upon

onets psychÍc ability to tlose oneselft in an idea. The rise ín my-

sticj-sm is shov¡n Ín our music, dances, sexual 1ove, athletic effort,

artistic or intell-ectual creation and religíous experiences. In an

effort to master death we challenge it in a symbolic manner without

even being consciously aware of it. I,Ie projecË our wish for immor-

fnli1.r¡ nn1-n |¡fi6 -^.,+ -,,,, -^+ *-I 22_.._ nexE guy, not me'.

There is no purpose to sufferfng here on earth slnce many do

not anticipate a life after deat,h. We must, Ëherefore focus on death

itself Ín relatiÒn to our presence on earth. This emphasizes exper-

iencial transcendence through the act of avoiding the reality of our

ovm death. The crisis of western societv is that we want to have a

soluËion to death on a mass scale. Just as our societv has become

more nulss-orienLed we s[ress the lssue of the rdeatir of anotherf noE
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the íssue for so long unti-l he j-s forced to face the realíty of his

ovm death. The solution to many of manrs modern problems centres on

death conceptualization.

n^ ^+1^ ^--^-^^ ^-^ Tlrronoh the T,i f e SnnnUedL!¡ nVJdLglleÞù IlrrUuËll LI¡c !!!9 svqr¡

The representation of death evolves from ""..dirn and vague

articulation in the young..." to "...sophisticated symbolization in
ôa

t¡ LJmaturityo..".-- Liftonrs three subparadigms or polarities of connec-

tÍon-separation, Íntegrity-disÍntegration and movement-stasis offer a

method for understanding not only the childrs concepLion of death but

the adultrs. Just as the knov¡ledge of death as anteventt is exper-

iential, so too is the understanding of death throughout the life

sPan.

Adolescence

Modern manrs experientía1 transcendence cannot provide the

ans!.Ier man is too afraid to comprehend. By ignoring the inevitable,

man assumes time is not important.. Death only begins to enÈer oners

life during the transition from oners closeness to birth to oners

closeness to death, Life becomes ordered into time left to live as

opposed to time yet to comee The death of Ëhe young today is rtragic

and unt,imely'" The expectation of death is quite low reflecting the

mortality rate of adolescents. However, death does come to the young

through tife-threatening díseases, automoblle accident,s and suicldes.

The fact that these deaths are few ín incidence creaLes higher anxíety

for the dying person and those around him" Synpathy ls intensífied



Èhrough partial identification by

dying person. The death becomes

the rdeath of anotherr.
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young nurses and doctors r,¡ith the

the rdeath of myselft rather than

Young Adults and Culture Experience

The young adult reveals different conceptions of death, de-

pending upon their cultural experience. l.Iar and violence have a

strong impact on the young as they are generally the ones who actually
ç: ^l+ ÊL^ ,.^-rtBrrL Lrre war. Kastenbaum and Sabatiní24 dr""orr.red individual dif-

ferences to be wíde spread among young ad.ults. Three conmon orienta-

tions are apparent: Ëhose who are satisfied with the number of years

they felt they had left, those who yearn for a longer life and those

who desi-re to díe before their time is up. To give an example, young

people who live a life of deprivation, di-scrímination and economic

insecuritY reveal a common expectation of dying an early and violent

death. Oners life experiences has a direct affect on oners concepc

of death.

Adulthood

By the age of 40 the individual develops a greater aqrareness

of death. The assumption is that one continues to develop his or her

^^ñ^^ñ+.i^^ ^+ À^çulrueyLrurr v! uçâth throughout onels life tíme. At mid-life, oners

existence is full of mixed expectaËions; can orre continue to llve

void of deatirrs inevitability or should one learn Èo appreciate lifets
.25finitude.-- Tradítionally, philosophy argues that one cannot apprec-

iate life to the fullest untíl one appreciates the finality of that

existence.
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The importance of Bluebond-Langerrs theory becomes apparent

wíth the realizaLíon that one may reach míd-life without experiencing

a symbolic death of one's self. In other words, havlng ignored the

question of oners finality the individual may not know how t.o cope

with the symbolic death of his signi-ficant others. Thus, being an

adult does not imply that one has a mature conception of deaÈh.

Transf.ormation-s of rgggths of !5¡self 
t

In general, society aËtempts to reduce the intense displays

of grief and mourning by transforming a symbolic death of myself into

the death of another. The deceased is ronlyr an old person whose

Itime had comet. Society cannot toleraËe disruptions of the social

order, nor can death be considered a tbigt event to all unless that

death affects Ëhe entire population.

In relation to this concepLion a logical order of death exists.

It is related to the age of oners significant others. The oldest are

to be the first to die. This develops a sense of rrightness about the
ill

order in which onets important others should die. This rational âp-

proach toward the death of oners significanL others affects onets con-

ception of death. IE is as if death were following a certain set of

rules designed by the indivídual. This creates a secret comfort for

+1.a -oronn 1.,rr Èhs fact he is not the first in line. However, whenLr!ç ye! Þvlr uJ Lfrs reL

death breaks the rules this destroying the indívidual I s belief in the

order transforminq the death into an instance of the rdeath of my-
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Partial Deaths and Perpetual Development

With increased age one cannot avoid the reality of certain

partial deaËhs. The person must coüie to understand that every psycho-

social transition throughout life presents opportunity for exploring

new dimensions which can only be achieved by surrendering oners past.

Perpetual development consists of onets ability to reaLtze death

occurs in a symbolic fashion at many times throughout oners life.

Holding on to oners youthful appearance may represent a hidden anxiety

towards the onset of middle age. The inability to understand the im-

portance of the process of death and rebirth of oners inner form is

cenÈral to successful life transitÍons and the awareness of death.

'tì'
SUT'ß{ARY

We can no longer ignore t.he existence of \^¡eapons of ntass de-

struction, nor can we continue to believe that \^Je can overcome the

fear of deat,h through mastery of Ít. The solution to mants psycho-

logical postponing of death awareness does not lie in recapturing the

sense of closeness man had to nature in Lhe past. Science and technol-

ogy will continue to restructure mants relationship to himself, olhers

and the environment. The problem requires individual contemplation

of onets o¡nm death.

t,o deal with our anxiet.ies surrounding the concept of
our death, and to help others familiarize themsel-ves
with these thoushtt.,, 26

Manrs faith in science and technology cannot remain the only solution.

If we could comblne the teaching of the new scíentific
and technical achievements wi-th equal emphasis on ínter-
personal human relatíonships we would indeed make progless,
but not if the nevi knowledge is conveyed to the student at
the price of less and less interpersonal contact. 27
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It is through development of mants relaËionship to himself and

others that a better understanding of death wíll take place. The real-

Lzatj.on tirat syrnbolic deaths and psycho-social transitions represent

not rnerely an insLance of the rdeath of anotherr buË an insLance of the

tdeath of myselfr " We must come to understand Ëhe significance of psy-

chohistorical events whích determine the direction of a society's em-

phasis on certaj-n modes of immorlalíty"

This chapter has discussed the meaning of death, traclng the

evolution of our vrestern socÍetyts relationship to death, emphasizing

the effecL of psychohistorical events and mants cognitive, affective

and moral development. A phenomenologlcal analysis of death anticÍ-

*-¡{^- nterl. stressins the difference between the tdeath ofPéLIUr¡ WdÞ P! EÞsrrLuu t o L! çrrrrró

anothert and the rdeatl-L of myself r. Examj-nation of present research

reveals contradictions concerning the adultts assumed mature and rat-

inn¡'r ôññr^.^h te death conceptua]Lzation. This view was rejected,lvrr4r dPPr u4u!¡

offeríng an explanatíon of death conceptualizaËion from an experien-

tial approach. It is felt that just as death as an event is experien-

tial so, too, is one's developed understanding of death. Life is

presented as a process of symbolic deaths requiring the ability to

overcome the anxiety and grief associated with such partial deaths"

The importance of human relationships and psycho-social transitions

are presented suggesting that science cannot provide us wíth a mass

solution, nor can it master the problem through prolonging life.

Mants urge to cosmic heroism is mysterious and cannot be

slructured and rati:onal-ízed. "Appreciation of lifers finitude might

)R
well- be a core aspect of the adultls ripening.tr-" The next chapËer
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will discuss the target population and reveal their conceÞtions of

death and education" The outcome has implications not only for the

understanding of death but the form death education should take. A

concePtual framework will be developed in the followíng chapter which

will give meaning to the term rdeath educationr 
"
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CILAPTEJÌ IìOUR

TARGET POPULATION AND TIIEIR CONCEPTLÌÂLIZATION OF

]]EATI] AND EDUCÀ'I'ION

INTIìODUCTION

This chapCer describes the targer populatl-on, offers a

raElonale for Irre serect.io* of sucrr a pi.rpuJ-atiori. and presents trre re_
sults of a co'tent anarysis co¡rducced by Ehe investigator on the per_

sonal interviews. The purpose of the intervier¿s \./as ro gain an in_
sigtrE lnto Ehe target popuration's conc:cr)tuar ;rbl.-lity u'cr Io aicr in
Ehe development of the conceptual franl¿:,,+ork. I¡.r no k¡ay stroul¿ the

results of these interviev¿s be considerecì a rnajor aspect of the over_

all st-udy. The results offer expranatory anci exproratory inforrna_

rlon concerning rhe target populaE,ionrs concepIion of c]eath, eclucation

and death education.

Ilation¿rle I:or The Selecti-or.r of Target PopulacÍon

The design of tlie Ínterviervs requirecl co¡rsicleraIi9n of Ihe

Earget populalEiouts cogniEive underst¿rrrciing ancl nioral reasoni'g. TIle

intervlew necessitaceci thar Llre res¡roni] enr ponder ab..;tract- (luestiorrs,

understalÌd abstract concepcs ancl be capable of responrlÍng in an abstract
Ilì¿lrìtler' L:i¿tnit't¿ttion of cognltivc ¿rrrci nlor¿r-1. devcJ-opnrcntal researc¡ in¡-

pli'es char j.r .i s only ciurirtg aclo.ì.esr:rrncc Llr¿rL onc begl-r-rs Lo ¿evel<.¡rr

9',.t,



abstract thought. It r¡¡as

view indÍvíduals presently

fore, it was logicat that

r+ould be adolescents.

The Research InËerview
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also the investigaltorr" intention to inter-

engaged in the schooling process. There-

the target population for the interviews

The research i-nterview permÍts the development of rapport

with the respondent, allows greater probing by the investigator for

more complete data and provides a means of validating and clarifying

cornmunication between Ëhe respondent and interviewer.

To maximize these advantages it ís lmportant that the inrer-

viewer remaín totally objective during t.he interview, frame hl-s quesË-

ions and know precisely what he intends Lo achieve from t.he interview

daËa. In this way the investigator may assume that the data obtained

during the interviews will not be a reflection of the interviewerrs

ideas but a representative sample of the respondenËrs mora1, cognitive

and affective conceptions of death, education and death education.

PRESENT INTEIìVIEWS

A direct questioning approach was employed using follow-up

probes. This method involves the developuent of a frame-of-reference

based upon the respondentst ansvüers to the lead questions. The probes

are a reaction to the respondentsr ans\.^¡ers to the lead quesLions. Theli

allow the investígator to gain an insight into the respondentrs moral,

cognitive and affective reasoning of the Ëhree main topics; death, edu-
I

catÍon.

The following probes \{ere used: what, why, how, where and when"
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tl,fhatr refers to gaining concrete facts; tr¿hyr refers t.o the motival-

íng reasons or intentions of the respondent for iris or her answer;

'howf refers to the method the respondent employed. t.o und,ersËand the

concept; rwhol refers Lo who the respondentts reason for actíon may

affect; twheret concerns Lhe environment in which one performs the

action and 'whent concerns the timing of the action.

These reality-revealing questions center on the three main

topics; death, education, and death education. under each maín topic

various sub-topics \ùere explored by the interviewer.

Educat ion:

1. Learning

2. Life and Experience

3. I(nowledge and Underst.anding

4. Education and Schooling

Death:

I. Death Thoughts

2. Use of Death-related Words

3. ì{eaning of Death (in relation to Ëhe use of death-
related words)

4. Idea of dying - when, where, how and why

5, Death Associations

6. Being Dead Associations

7. Feelings About The Death of Others and Self

Death Education:

l. Death Learning

2, Development of Death Underst,anding

3. Val-ue of Understanding Death

4. Knowledge of Death
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ña^+tr' T ^-v¡-ína /r'n t.lro frrl.rrraìuedLLL Led! rrlr¡É \rrr Lrre !qus!u/'

Death and Maturity
Death and School Curriculurn

Based upon these topics and sub-toPics a lisË of interview quesËions

r¡rere developed, tested and revised.*

Pr_ocedur-e For All- In-terviel¡s

A grade ten class in one of winnipegrs public schools \¡¡as ín-

formecl that a man was interested in discovering horv they felt about

death and education. At this Point the class was told thaL participa-

tion was voluntary, that the inLervievls were to be individual and dur-

ing class time. Those who volunteered selected a time when they de-

sired Lo be interviewed"

The intervievTer \,ras introduced to the entire class and given

a list of the volunteers. Since the students selected their ovm

rime f or: theír inrcrrrí etr- the, interviewer assl-gned the f lrst three to
Llrlte !v! vrerYt

be part of the Pilot studY.

All intervie\^/s took approximately thirty minutes including a

shorË feedback discussion. The purpose of Èhe pílot study \^Ias to

clarify any problems associated with the language and ordering of the

questions. Upon revísing any question-related problems, the ínvestl-

galLor interviewed eight students as palt of the actual study"

At the beginníng of each interview Ehe student \{as given a

brief descript,ion of \,rhat vras going t.o take place during the interview

A

1

*See AÞpendix for complete list of lead questions and inËerview data.
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sÊressíng the fact that there \^/ere no right or r¡¡rong ansT¡rers to any

of the questÍons. The interviewer stated that he rl/as not golng to

offer any of his ov¡n opinions on any of t.he questions to allow free-

dom of response from the student concerníng his answers to the lead

questions. The interviewer also told the student that he was ínter-

ested in anyt.hing that the student had to say concerning the quest-

ions or the topic ín general. The tape recorder was explained as a

helpful aid to the intervíewer as it would be ímpossible to wríte

dovm all Ëhe respondent had to say concerníng each question.

At the end of this introductory discussion the int,ervierver

asked if the student hacì any questions and tlien asked again if the

stu<lent, r¡as willing to further participate in the study. If the

student decided not to continue, the íntervj-ewer offered a brief ex-

planation of the study. If the student decided to continue the j-n-

tervj-ewer explained to the student that he dld not have to ans\ùer

all of the fol-lowing questions. If he encounters a queslion he does

not \^¡ant to ans\üer he need only ask the interviewer to go on Lo the

next question. The entire study, including the piloÈ took six days

to complete.

B" CONTENT ANALYSIS

To organize Llne data from the interviews into a meaningful

whole, the respondentsr responses were shortened and categorízed by

topíc and sub-topÍc" hhere interpreËation \^ras necessary the inves-

tigator marked the comment with a beglnnfng asterlsk (rk). A dlscus-

sion of these ¡sennnco< wi l t hê presenÈed in the following section.
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/ 
^ 

\ DJ,, ^ ^ + .i ^- .
\ö,,/ !u uLd L !v rr .

l-. Learnrng

-trial and error
-listenins to the teacher
-observing others
- studying and doing homework
-participating in discussions
-reading
-experience
-doing what the teacher says
-thinking about your feelíngs

?k-group generally sartr a difference between school learning
and life learning yet most considered al1 forms of
learníng educational.

2" Life and Experience (good and bad learning)
x-the group generally felt that no life learning could

rea1ly be bad because bad life experiences allor¡ed the
person to undelstand why it was considered a bad ex-
perience. School learning could not involve bad learn-
ing experiences r,¡hile life learnÍ-ng was a combination
of good and bad experiences.

-examples of bad experiences
-good education, no job laËer
-watching people sËea1
-taking dope and stuff life that
-there are no bad learning experiences.
-skipping school, forging notes
-a death in the familv

3. Klrowledgg an-d [nllerstandlng (world, others and self )
-frnrn ñârênrq

-listening to others
-observinp others
-experience of life
-noticing how others react. to you
-in scirool
-meeting different people
-friends
-inforch:no^ 

L -^1 t --l cnni afrr_--*__Þe ucLwccll sgII d,llLl 5uL:rcLy

-reading
-rp¡qnni no___--o ouE l_n my mrncl

*-main focus \'/as on family, parents and friends with very
1itt1e on hov¡ the school shapes oners knowledge and
understanding.
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4. Education and åchoolinå Cornparison
:k-entire group felt education \,ras not only in the school:k-learning could take prace anywhere under many different

situations (refer to learning section)
tt-school \^7as not Ëhe place to teach someone how to cope

with others and how to unclerstand r in the streetr know-
ledge.

-one student considered school learníng only memoxLzíng
while learning about life was experience_related

-another sËated t.hat school wasnrt the onlv kind of
education but it was the best kind

:i--the rest felt school and life rearning were of equar
impor tance

(B) pearh:

Death Thoughcs

-never know when it will happen
-rrrhat is it goíng to be like ín heaven
-death is going from one world to another
-death can be a reward or a punishmenË - depends on sit_
uaEion

-deatit is not seeing anyone
-death makes me \,rant to be remembered
-death is b1ood, cut throats, wriggling bod.ies
-death is war
-death is pain
-death ís fear
-death is being alone
-death is not having any more worries
-death of myself wontt bother me because I canrt, mÍss my_

-death of myself is somethíng I cantt picËure in rny mínd
*-the group generally felt that all people fear d.eath yet

Ëhere is an order or degree of fear based upon tl-re dyíng
personrs age. Older people are Lo have less fear be-
cause they have already 1Íved long enough. Expressed
more concern for the living survivors than the dead person.

Usg of Death-Relaled_ Words
*-part of the group felt death words were used as

-a joke, embarassment, funny threat
e.g. rI was late, Irm going to get killedt

I I could kill you rÍght, nowttlrm going to ki1l yout
*-not considered serious by many students

1.

2.
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-other students felt the use of such words must be re-
served for serious maLters,

e.g" tI dontt like those weírd rn¡ordsr
rI lvouldnrt r,¡ish anyone deadr
tWhen you are nervous or afraid of somethingr

i- l'fe,aninø of Death In Relation To lts Word Use

:l-group felt death had many meanings yet reserved the
true meaning of death for the bíological event which
v/as to take place as a result of old age, illness or
accidents.

4. Dying

When - all desire to die of old age and all believe
this to be logical

How - of natural causes with no pain

Where - mlxed responding

-some want t.o die at home with their family
-others \,IanL to die alone in a peaceful place
-others \rant to die surrounded by professionals
in a hospital

-one student. expressed the desire to díe ¡¿hen

she luas of no value to herself or others.

5 " Death Asso-ciations (What causes you to think of your ovm

death? )

-hearing of other people dying or who have died
-death in the family
-people getting sicic enough to go Ëo the hospital

I ^,-l - ^ ^- -'-.-oayoreamrng
-s t ill-ness
-accidents - close calls - life passes before the eyes -

anrnf rr I øø1 '
- *-^rng

-just wondering about life after death
-never think about it
-when Itm upset, depressed or discouraged
-before I go to sleeP - I am alone
-funerals
-I canrt think of my ovm death only others

:k-The. thottsir*- ¡r'^ refleCt SOme interestingL!¡vuó!¡LÞ LIIe Ë!vuY

cnnneniiôns on a non-rational 1evel

6. "Being Dead" AssocÍaË_ions

-rest ful
-no more worries about life
-depends on horu you die
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-huge machÍnes destroying buildings
-donrt think about it
-no movement, no traffic
-stillness
-gettíng lost
-seeing more of nature and birds
-being oId
-going to church
-tbones down in the gravet
-my soul departing from my body
-al-one
-can't Ëhink about being dead too long
-lying on my back with my eyes closed

7 , Fe_e,linJr Abolrt The Deat_h .o.f O-thers and Self
Unlcnown Person

-wouldnrt be too upset
-rlpnonjq ôn âGê ^ç ^^-^^-u! Pe! Þvrr

-ni¡-r ç^- 1-í,,,'-- SurViVorS not the deadyL¿J !rvrr¡6

-donrt think about such t.hings

Known Persorr (Close to You)

-feel sorry for myself
-feel a loss of part of myself
-shock
-emDfv feelins inside
-age would be important

belr

-desire to knov how others would react to my death
-others v¡ould pity me-I would feel guí1ty for doing this
to them (family)

-others would be upset and sad at my death
-don't think about Ír

/^\(C) Death EducatÍon:

t. Deatli Learníng (How and Where)

-in church
-on the radio
-reading
-dead anímals on the highways
-funerals
-accidents
-relatives dying in the family

2 " Development -oÍ -Death- [n-d-e-rs!.a.nd-i-ng
'*-group felt you could learn about deaLh without really

experíencíng it but this could not replace the real
thing
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,'r-najor vray to learn about death r¡Ias to have someone
close to you die

-nfhar r^r¡r¡c j-¡'l"Ja 
'.'.- -^a.ljna fa'll¡inc aknrrÈ :fvLrru! wqJo rrrLruue w4!, !géuttrË, Ld!NI¡¿Ë éuuuL IL,

death on T.V., radio, news, ne\^Ispâpers, seeing
accidents.

3. V_+l-ue_of Und_erstandji_ng De.ath

-value ín terms of preparÍng for your o\^tn death
-value in terms of preparing for the death of close
relatives

-value in terms of learning about life through know-
ledge of death

-no real value in knowine about death

4. Knowledge of*lj:ath
I^Ihel:e "--havenrt thought about it

-ín church
-everywhere
-at home

-in onets afÈerlife
Who -those who think they need to know more

-people r.vho have gíven up on life
-the dying only
-havenrt thought about it
-children about nine and teri
-everyone
-people vrho donr t believe in the afterltfe

How -talking about it
-reading
-r^rri tíno

-experiences
Who Should Teach Death

-Parents
-church
-doctors
-dontt know
-not the schools

5. Dea-tl'r ],,earnín-g in t_he Futur_e

-not sure
-seeing my parent die but I donrË rdant to
-watciring others die but I would rather learn about i.t

some other r¡ray

-any other \^ray than watching others die
-seeing it happen and reading - rather read about it
-not risht no\^/ - when Irm older
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6. Dea!_h and Maturity
;l-death was considered something one t¡ould come to

understand r,¡hen one vras older
-it r¿as immature not to face death when your time was
up - that happens r,rhen you are older

-when lrm older it wontt bother me as much

7. Death and School Curriculum
:t-group felt you could learn about death in school

but questioned how they would do it
-it was considered a fresh idea-alternaÈive Ëo learning
about death in a tragic manner

-others felt the school had no right t.eaching about
death, the home or church was the proper place

*-in general the group sav¡ death as an import.ant topic
but couldn't see how it would fit into the school
curriculum.

C. DISCUSSION

This discussion offers an interpret.ative assessment of the

groupts responses based on the previously developed meaning of educa-

!;^'. ^-J -l^^+l- (Lrurr dlru ucdLlr lchapters two and three). Liftonrs theory of symbolic

j-mmortality and hÍs model of life-death opposites are used extensively

under the Ëopic death. Eríksonrs theory of ego identity is employed

to explain the studentsr concepËion of education.

Education

Education, accordíng to the group, is composed of school learn-

ing and life learning. School learning refers to the development of

one's academic ability while life learning encompasses decision-making;

development of onets understanding of oners self and others and; ex-

peri-menting with acceptable and unacceptable activities. Regardless

of the possibilíty that certaín activit,ies may be unacceptable Lo

society, aLL learning was be1Íeved Lo be valuable. The group felt
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experiences which \'!rere \,./rong Trere necessary and could not harm the

individual. Such experiences enable one to discover the reasons why

such activitíes are considered \^/rong and unacceptable.

School learning \ìras a straíght forr^¡ard procedure - you learn

what is transmít.ted to you; one is always "doing what the teacher

says". There is 1ítt1e decision-making for the learner outside of

the selection of certain academic subjects. In contrast, life learn-

ing requires one to decide what he r¡Iants to learn, how one is going

to learn and who could be helpful in the process. Under certain cir-

cumstances one may turn to oners parents for advice while other cír-

^..ñã¡ :-^ Å: ^^,,-^1^n v¡ith onels friends or reflectionçttLllb Ldltccù urdJ ! equrr ç urÞLuÞÞru

by oners self. In this rvay one achieves the desired understanding.

The studentsr narrowing of school learning into mere instruction is

best presented by the following examples, "they dontt teach you how

to talce advantage of the stuff outside if you can" and "they donrt

teach you how to get along with people 1Íke, its not stuff like t,hat'

its just academics".

The students express a desire to develop their understanding

of themselves and others suggestíng that some form of assistance

could be helpful. At the same Lime Ehey realize that incorporatlon

of some aspects of life learning into the school curriculum may not

assist them at all; "You go to school and the teachers are tel1-ing

you how you should feel, they dontt know, so they shouldnrt be tel-

1i..^ ,.^,, ,,1-^+ .'*S líkett.rrrrË yuu wrréL !L

Learning in school takes on the same form regardless of the

subject matter for the studenls. Learníng about l1fe lnvolves those
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things they learn outside of school incorporating a variety of self-
learni-ng techniques. This distinction betr.¡een life and school l_earn-

i'g does not imply that the group has no use for school learning.
\fn¡rz oÈr^-^^J +ha i-^^-fa-^^ ^fIrarry sLresseo Erre,uputLd.Irce. t¡L- school learning for the obtainment of

future employment and adult sat.isfaction.

The frustratíon each of È.ire students felt with school learnins

appeared to be a result of their struggle to deverop a sense of i-den-

tity and understanding of others. As Erikson pointed ouË in rdentity
an-d The Life Cyc1e, the adolescent is subordinating "his cirildhood

identifications to a nev/ kind of identlfication',.1 The person is
searching, through free role experimentation, for a purpose within
onets society which wÍ1l provide an assured sense of inner contlnuÍtv
wiËh himself and those who surround him.

Thís experimentation develops oners understanding of learning.

One comes to see the differences between the learning which others de-

mand of him and learning which he has acquired through the experÍence

of lívi'g. The fact that many years intervene between the onset of

puberty and the beginníng of adulthood is a result of our complex

technologies requiring prolonged schooling for access to most 5obs.2

The adolescentrs struggle to develop and maintain his ego identicy

comes into direct conflict v¡ith the necessary school learning requír- ,

ed by society. rn extreme circumstances, scirool learnrng may appear

irrelevant to the actual learner.

rn summation, the group expressed. a strong d.esíre to develop

an understanding of themselves, ot.hers and their surrounding environ-

ment. rt was stressed that life learning occurred in many places
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taking on matly forms 1-nvolving decision-making and experimentation on

the part of the learner. school learning was considered vital to

onets future life satisfaction but offered nothing to the ad.olescent

which could assist him in the development of his own identity.

Death

The group focused on death as the biological end of lífe on

earth. rt was considered logical to fear deatir. at their age as they

had so muctr life left Ëo 1ive. 01d people, on Èhe other hand, were

consÍdered immature if they did not accept their own end. The hidden

message the young \¿ere transmítting was that it. was selfish of the old

-ô^^la fa n¡f -1^^+l- ^^ &Lpeople Lo noE acLcpL ucdLrr ab Lrrey have had their fíll of life.

Several of the students stated quít.e clearly that they would not fear

death when they becarne older.

Another Ínteresting occurrence Ì¡¿as the grouprs tendency Lo

transfer the meaning of the questj-ons. while most of t.he questíons

q/ere focused on Lhe respondentts ovm reactions to death many t,rans..

fered this focus onto an unknoum person ¡eferred to as tyont. ThÍs

replacecl the use of tl'and tmet. It appeared the group desired to

discuss an unknown personrs reactíon to death instead of revealing

their own reactions. htrile one can assume that the respondentts

reaction reflects hís or.¡n concerns thís is an example of the uncon-

scious desire to transform any associat.ion rvith the rdeath of mv-

self into an instance of rdeath of anothert. This is quite sur-

to capture onets

"r think of

prisíng consideríng the questions were only designed

thoughts and images of death. As one student sËaÈed

ot.her people dying, but not myself".
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ljefinit.e verbal images became apparent throughouË the inter-

views. These images reflect Liftonrs model of life-death opposices

showing l'row such Ímages endure and evolve t.hroughouE oners life.

"Adolescence itself is a death and rebirLh experience; one díes as a

1
child and is reborn as an adult."- As pointed out in chapter three,

the tirree pairs of opposites are; connection-separation, movement-

stasis (lack of movement) and integrity-disintegration. According co

Lifton, connection comes to signify not merely physical attachment

but a sense of relation to meaningful philosophies and life purposes.

lulovement implíes not just physical activity but emotional and Íntel-

Iectural developmenf r,¡ith a fear of stagnation. The image of inte-

n-i+-, -^ç1^^¡- ^+Li^^l i-!-^!-^-BrrLy rerrecus ethical intactness (r'gettíng your head together").4

The groupts responses tovrard death have, at certain tímes,

the qualities of an adult gíving rational scíentlfic explanatíons,

yet at other times, the group reflects the openness of a child ex-

pressÍng a fear of physical separation from onels significant others.

This occurrence is quíte normal for an adolescent as the person is

experiencing a tíme of crítical transforþatíon: one ís bridgíng the
I

gap between what he was as a child and what he Ís about Ëo become.

The adolescent's search for continuity through the development

of rational thougirt is a desire to become an adult. However, Lifton

suggests thís development may also arise from a need to compensate for

one's overwhelming symbolÍc death anxiety associated with the loss of

onets childhood ídentity. ThÍs ¡^¡ould concur wÍth Beckerrs conception

of mants search for meani-ns in Ëhe world. One resolves t,his fear

through acceptance of western socÍetyrs ulËimaËe value of rational
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understanding. h[rÍle the student,s give rational responses for some

questions they also reveal repressed desires to hold-on to their

past physical attachments. It would appear that death Ímagery plays

a greateÍ role in the development of onets self understanding than

many would admit. It ís also apparent. that offering rational ex-

planatÍons may only serve to repress oners death anxiety rather than

release onets inner fears of separatíon, stasis and disintegration.

The studentst fear of physical separatÍon and movemenL re-

present chíldhood conceptions of death. For example, sEillness, no

movement, sleep, eyes closed and beíng alone. Lifton stated that

such reactions were physical in nature and thus of childhood iuragery.

However, Bluebond-Langerrs interpretatíon offers an explanat.ion of

such an occurrence. Dealh au¡areness is experience-relaËed; onets

understandíng of death could remain of a childhood cluality Íf one has

not irad the opportunity to let go of. oners childhood reactions to

death. This explaíns the occurrence of adults expressing fears of

death which Nagy would assume only a child could express. Death

a\¡/areness must consider the experiential aspects as well as the cog-

nitive-rational aspects.

Deat.h EducaEion

The group revealed how muci-r death learning they have exper- ,

ienced to date. The typical experience was secondary having the

qualiry of the tdeath of anothert and not the rdeath of myselfr. The

group expressed the desire Ëo hear about the occurrence of death rather

than seeing it talce place. One student expressed the vier¡r that he

would t.ake death on when it happened and not before. Another stressed
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the fact that experiencing the death of someone close to you makes

you value life more. (rnterestingly, Èhis last thought referreci t.o

the unknovrn person tyo.rt.)

The major vlay to develop an understanding of death r¡ras Èo have

someone important rdie on your. Most felt you could gain knowledge

of death without really experiencing it but this could not replac.e

Lhe real thíng. secondary methods for development of onets under-

standing of death involved reading, writing, talking and seeing oËher

rrnimnnr{-ññÈ ^^e^^ ^^ -7:^ 
^-^ ^rurrrurpurLailL persons die. one student spoke of dead blrds at the clty

dump and dead anirnals on the highway relating it to the id.ea of war.

(This was the olrly student to mention war anywhere d.uring the sec-

tions on death and deati-i educatíon. )

The group put a value on understandíng death ín order to pre-

pare oners self for onets own cleath" They stressed the desire Eo ach-

ieve this understanding by any other means than v¡atching others die.

0n1y one student felt everyone needed to know more about death. The

others felt that. the following groups needed to hnow more about death:

the dying, children, people who donft believe in the aft,erlife and

people v¡ho have given up on life. The transforroaLion of oners o\.¿n

concerns int.o someorte elsers concerns ls expressed several tlmes. It

was consÍdered important to develop: an understanding of death yet ls

must reniain at a distance to maíntaÍn one's ovm denial of death. The

discussion remains Lied to the rdeath of anotherr having little im-

pact on onets rdeath of myselfr. The same is true of the studentsf

reactiôn to how they will obtaín their knowledge of death l-n Ëhe future.

l"Iany expressed the desire t.o know more but. t.he discussion must remain
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in the rdeath of anotherf domain.

Death education as a part of the school curriculum caused the
group frustration. rt was ímpossible for them to see how such r_earn_

ing would take place Ín the school. The co,,uron response was to re_

act to the freshness of the idea, as an alternative to rearning about

death in a tragic manner. The students, generally, expressed a mid-

dl-e of the road reaction suggesting that death rearning was important.

and sounded like a good idea but trrey could not see hor¿ ít r¿ou1d be

done within the boundaries of scrrool learníng. one student expressed

the feeling that teachíng about death in the school would change the

very meaning of death. I'Ihen asked how could one teach about feelings
and morals as a subject the stucrent stated ,'you go to school, and. the

teachers are telling you how you shourd feel, they donft know, so they

shouldn't be telling you what i-ts like'r. This student expressed. the

fear of institutionarizaÈíon of feelings just as rrrich expressed a

fear of the instÍtutionalizatíon of values.

D. IUMMARY

The students expressed an Ínterest ín the t,opic of d.eath as a

parE of education but questioned how such learning could take place in
the scirool-. some openly stated that teab.hers shouldnrt be tellÍng
anyone how they should react to any given situation. rt was quite ap-'

parent that the students' conception of school learning affected their
conception of death education. This is not very surprising consider_-

ing the amount of experience the students have had wit,h the school

system. They irave come Ëo view school learnÍng as mere instruction
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comprehend learning about death in ttre same

In view of the studentsr conception of school learníng, death

education would become a process of restructuring having no trans-

formational quality. In a sense, such a method of ínstructíng could

not be considered education but a form of socíal control. The goal

of such instruction would be to develop an abílity to cope so as not

to disrupt the day to day procedure of the greater social structure"

The fear expressed by the sLudents is that sonteone plans to

rob t.hem of theír inner self concerning their emotional and moral

f,^..^l^ññ^ñF 
^^ 

T^L- T rÍi+^L^1 
q

uevç!vp're!rL. ^o John J. MíLchell" stated, early adolescence marks

the beginning of genuíne introspective learning and behavior as a \¡ray

of comÍng to grips with the facts of psychological 1ife, The inner

journey is uncharted and filled with hazards the person has never ex-

perienced before; one must recognize his inner self and learn the

purpose of its existence. The students desire knowledge of death

but fear the possible development of structuring their feelings.

Thj-s would destroy their sense of independence.

For death educatíon to be relevant to the participant,s it

should reflect t.he inner conflicËs confronting them. It should

centre on development of oners inner understanding of deathts re-

lallonship Lo one's present existence. Therefore, death educatlon

could not be a process of telling but a process of self-questloning

stimul-ated by interaction wit,h others orr issues coflImon to the group.

The next chapter presents the conceptual framework for death

educat.ion. It will develop the relatíonship betrveen the previouuly
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discussed concepËs of educati-on and death stressing the educative

aspects of understanding death" The following ehapter describes the

practical application of ttre framework taking into consideration the

target population, the learning environment and. Ëhe Eechniques for

development of death understanding.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR DEATH EDUCATION

INTRODUCT]ON

The educative quality of deaLh understanding are developed

in this chapter. The focus is not on death as a biofogical event

marking the end of oners physícal- life but on the meaning of death

as a conceptual staËe. The importance of understanding death is re-

lated to oners self, others and the environment demonstrating

deathrs connecËion to ofiers understanding of the continuity of lífe.

As Lifton states:

'Awareness of death leads to questions about the
meaning of life, and to the search- for ways to re-
Iate to the larger human Project. -

Lifton stresses the relationshíp between death and the meaning of 1ífe

within a parad.igm which reject.s the tradiLíonal psychoanalyLic ap-

proach. The paradigm demonstrates the importance of death to our con-

temporary society incorporatíng the concept of death imagery, psychic

numbing, psychoformative process and a theory of symbolic immortality.

Psychic numbing is an exPerience which impairs someonets or

some collectivers formative process. The formative process is "human-

ityts essential mental function of symbol-formation or symbolizatíon."2

Wlren psychic numbing occurs a form of desensítízatLon takes place.

The person or group of people develop an

LL4
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...incapacity to feel or to confront certain kinds
of exneriêneês- due f o fhe I'l 1^^r'-'-^ ^- -1-^^-.ce ofv! s^yer 4u!¡ueù t uuL UlVLñIrlË V! duÞçrl

inner forms or Ímagery that can connect with such
experience. r

The psychoformaËive process stresses the individual as not

just a receiver of information but as an interacting being r^¡ho is

capable of inner recreation. Oners use of psychic numbing is the

inabilíty of oners psychoformative process to explain certain ex-

periences in oners psychíc world. Lifton states t.hat no one is

truly convinced of their ovm immortality even on an unconscious

level . I^le all reall-ze death r¿ill occur to us yet fail to act upon

such knowledge. Death is not only a physícal experience but a rep-

resentation of our urge to maintain a symbolic relationship to life

over time and space. The íncreasing development of psychic numbing

to the experience of death within our technological society is due to

our societyrs inabílity to give death syrnbolic meaning. Our connec-

Ëion to l-ife has been impaired as a result of our destructive mythology.

I,Ihile vre struggle to deny death, its imagery remains to affect not

only the individualrs personal development but our connective link be-

t\^/een mants mythology and the formation of our society.

A THE FOUR POINT CONCEPT OF EDUCATION (FPCE)

The construction of the present framework requi-res the integra-

tíon of the previously developed meaning of education with death. The

relationship must be expanded so as to clarify the meaning of the term

rdeath educationr.

Education is a circular concept having no component of greater

or lesser importance. The interaction between several of the inner
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components could ultimately affect the entire process. 0ffering in-

formatíon to someone about death within Lhe world of things would

restructure the person's perceptíon of the world of things. This

could stimulate the person to investigate the reasons for such an

occurrence and possibly lead the person to develop a personal- under-

standÍng of death.

Mríle the process is not as simple as it appears above, the

process offers an explanation of whaE is important, why such an activ-

ity should be considered important and how such an activity sllould

take place. The form of the information, the manner in which the in-

formation is transmitted, Lhe context within i,,¡hich the message takes

^r^^^ ^--r +1-^ -i*aividu¡l Is ore-se,nt life situation are factors of im-Pr4Ls dltu LM Irrurv ruua! r p! euç¡

portance, not witllin the framervork itself, but to the application of

the frameruork through a teaching model. These issues will be con-

sidered in the next chapter.

R DEATH KNOI^ILEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING

It is necessary to knor^¡ r¿hat is belng discussed prior to pre-

senting why such discussÍon is important. Obviously death is a part

of knowledge and understanding, yeË as the analysis of the previously

mentioned death educatíon programs demonstrated, a lack of clarlty

exists as to what form of knowledge is ínvolved in understanding death;

Tlre questionable value of existirLg programs concerning deat,h awareness

is the failure to recogníze the dífference between the varÍous aspects

of knorvledge and understanding" Previously mentíoned programs projec-

ted a method for coping with death or offered ínformational data on
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death. The deveropers faired to incorporaÈe the ref]ective serf
assuming that deatLr understanding involved only the mechanics of

death conceptualization.

Justífication of these criticisms requires er_aboration of

knowledge and understanding. Mechanical understanding is the know-

ledge of how to d.o something; reasoned understanding invorves Ehe

ability to relate tire rationale for why certain things occur the way

Èhey do and; personal understanding encompasses Ëhe realization of
)

otlets inner feelings, emotions, attitud.es and concern for othell:s

with an ability Ëo transcend such un<lerstanding. ti

i

A death crltte af inn nrnoram, or any educational program, d.e-

si-gned to assist tl-re in<l ividual in understand.ing how to do something

is a mechanical program. This aspect of underst,anding ís importanË

but not sufficient øroilnds for ealling a program educatÍonal. A pro-

gram whích inten.le '-n do¡zor^ñ ^nets cognitive understand.ing of death

may appear to involve the personrs reasoned understandíng while ín

fact the individual may only achieve an unaËtached conceÞtion. As

well as being rnechanical, such a program atËempts to transform per-..

sonal death imagery into a generalized experience. Another type of

death program may state its concerns to be the develoÞment of onets

affecEive unclerstanding of death. Actually, the program is a rhow t.o 
.

copet program projecting the belíef that, cleath should be understood in

such a r¡/ay as to reduce onets death anxieËy. Thus, it too Ís a

mechanical program. The fault of such programs is not the program

designerst failure to recognize cleathls importance in understanding

life but a failure to examine the full rneaning of cleathts educative
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otrâlifv fô the nnnl.inrrifrz n€ 1i€^rrurLy vr ¿M.

A topic can only be considered educational vrhen it reflects

all three components of knowledge and understanding. Mechanical

death understanding involves knowledge of how Lo kill somethÍng, how

something dies, the basic physícal aspects of death. such knowledse

Í.s learned through self exploratíon and modelling of oËhers. Reas-

oned death understanding involves why cert.ain objecLs are not alive

at all and why certain things must die, etc. The individual develops

an explanation for life and deatir differences over time. personal

cleath understandjns involves the dssiae to lcnow ansT,{ers Eo unanswer-

able questions, personal feelings, emotions and concern about others

reveaÌing an abi]ity to relate death to oners present life situation

and ti-re continuitv of life.

Understanding onets present life situation is related to the

effect Lhe meaning of death iras had and is having on onets conceptíon

of himself, others and the envÍronment. For example, the adolescent

experiences overwhelming anxiety over the loss of his childhood sec-

urity as he anticipates his future role j-n society. The experience ís

a process of letting go of onets past self and recreating a ne\.r con-

ception of what one's self should be. rt j-s the death of oners chíld-

hood and birth of oners adulthood. The conceptual state of death is

a form of separatÍon (death imagery) from onets past self while the

bÍrth or desire for the birth (life imagery) of onets adulthood is a

connecting experience. Deathrs relationship to life centres on such

symbolic death*rebirth experíences.

Life is an enduring process of death-rebirth experiences; Èhe
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end of friendship, beginning a ne\^/ career, leaving home, marriage,

retirement, chÍld-birrh, etc. tr^Ihen one is faced with a turning point

in life, death anxÍety increases. The person develops the ability to

surrender his past self through transformation of oners present iden-

tity or remains void of self transformations on a conscious level.

The present tendency to hold onto oners youth or the desire to re-

capt.ure onets youthfulness is partly a fear of death and a lack of

understanding of deathrs relationship to life.

The educative quality of death understanding d.oes not lie i-n

the development of rational or affective coping skilts but in the

integration of deathts rneaning to the continuity of life. The pro-

cess goes beyond the mere recognition of the values surrounding

death. The full understanding of death is a process of transcendíng

those values both individually and collectively.

C. DEATH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The environment is composed of three worlds of relationships.

The world of thíngs is ttte context or relationships between objecËs

in the surroundins enr¡irônmênf including the self; the world of others

incorporates onefs family, friends, peers, co-workers, teachers, etc.

and; the reflective worl-d refers to onets moods, feelingso certainties,

doubts and possíbil-ities. As Troutner stresses, the young lÍve in an'

environment where they are not conscious of the values and mannerisms

incorporated into their very personall-ties. The culture Ín r^¡hich one

lives defines what is inportant for transmissfon to the young.

Death education ís a reaction Ëo changes r,¡hich have Ëaken
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place in our society over the past century. Death has become an

aspect of concern in our western culture as a result of our technolog-

ical advancement. This is not to Ímply that death was of no concern

to past cul-tures. All cultures developed their ol'm collective mythol-

ogy to explaÍ-n the process of life and its rel-atÍonship to the envir-

onment. Howevere never before has a society been faced with pollu-

tion, overpopulation, food shortages, energy shortages, nuclear des-

truction and exploitation of humanity on a tworld-wider scale.

I^le lÍve in t'a time of doubt about modes of continuitv and con-
/,

nectÍon.tt- Our technological growth has noË only given us more free-

dom and riches but also the knowledge of its destructive nature" As

Lifton states, we irave created a vast amount of extinction imagery.

Our established symbols of family, church, government and education

not only projeet. improvement but also create doubt as to r^¡hether we

wí1l llve on through modes of contínuity and connection. Psycho-

historical dislocation is the breakdovm of a peoplers bel-íef in their

forms of symbolic immortality. Living on through oners childrenrs

children, lifers works, nat,ure or oners spiritualíty becomes meaning-

less in the face of nuclear destruction, The remaining mode of sym-

bolic ímmortality is experiential transcendence; Lhe art of losing

oners self in lífe so as to make any form of death anxiety disappear.

As Becker stated

.The crisis of modern society is precisely that the
yout,h no longer feel heroíc in the plan for action
that t,heir culture has set up. " "Tb.e great perplexity
of our time, the churning of our age, is tliat the
youlh have sensed for better or for \^¡orse a greal
social-historical truth: ÈhaË iust as Ëhere are
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uselêss self-sacrifices in uujust wars, so too are
there an Ígnoble heroics of whole societíes: it
can be the viciously destructive heroics of Hitlerrs
Germany or the plafn debasing and silly heroics of
the acquisÍtion and display of consumer goods, the
piling up of money and privj.leges tirat norv charpcter_
izes whole ways of life, capitalÍst or Soviet. r

Becker is correct in his assessment of youthts realizatíon of a great

social Ëruth yet the insight has only j-ncreased the inclividualts death

anxiety and developed a need for greater clenial.

Death and the environmenÈ concerns one r s relationship to soc-

ietyrs social lnstitutions, the heroic nature of the collective and

nanrs urge to transcend the meaning of our human condition. As

Becker states in Escape lfom.E-vil, social theory is to shor,¡ how society

uses nants basic fears of insignificance to control the nasses. How-

ever, exposing the methods the leaders of our society utilize to ex-

ploit manrs natural fears does not el-iminate those fears. In the same

waYr the explanation of death is not to absorb it inco our present d.e-

struct.ive ideology or to deny iËs very existence but to give it ex-

pression within life through the develo¡rment of rnondestructive mvth-
/

rlorogY'.

Mythology refers to manrs urge to establish a cultural hero

system through which one can achieve synbolic irnmortality. T¡e impor-

tance of the historical moment affects the formation of onets mythical

beliefs. The greatest evi1, according to Becker, in all of history is

mants present continr.ration of a hero systein based. on a nineËeenth cen-

tury philosophy of unrestrained maËeriar production. Modern society

offers the young a hero system which contraclicEs itself throueh its

applícation. Not only does one gain more life (a sense of Ímmortality)
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through acceptance of the hero system but also more death (destruc-

+i--^ *--+L^1^^--\Lrve ury L!!uruBy / .

Tlie invisible world of man has been destroved as a result of

our technologícal development. The basic form of immortal heroism

has become a part of our visible \^rorld, money being the new rtotemic

possessíon | . 7 The ímmortal power of money in todayrs society comes

in the form of 1Ífe insurance, bank accounts and retirement saving

plans. It is not surprising that the first banks \"rere temples and

Ëhe first bankers priests.

The nev¡ cultural man earns his immortality through identífica-

tion with the power of technology. Mants destructive technology is

a tribute to manrs attraction to death. Our destruction of naEure

is a result of havÍng no fear of líving things and a need t,o feel im-

ñ^e+-1 r1-v^,,^r- rtr-^ - ç ÈL^ -lestructíve machines which r¡¡e creat.e.lllu! LdI Lrr!uuË!l Lrlg P9wsL u! LLte (

As Fromm states, a rvorld bordering on nuclear destruction develops

people rvho have lost their love of life and have become indifferent

or even attracted to death.

U. DEATH AND SELF

The self corresponds to the three environmental worlds. The

person ís an object rvithin the world of things; the person is part of

the world of others and the person is a reflectj-ve being within hís

ovm reflective world. The relationshíp between death and the self is

well organized by Lifton in hís model of life and death imagery; con-

nection-separation, movement-stasis and integrity-disintregration.

Tl-re significant aspect of Lifton's theory is the role of life-death

imagery within onets personal development and the undersÈanding of one's
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cul-tural mythology. Life and death imagery evolves from physical

urges j-n ínfants to preceptions of the environment in childhood to

complex symbolization in adulthood; from si-mple movements Ëoward

the mother, to a connection to others and t.hings, to cultural icieas,

historical forces and Lhe continuity of 1ife.

When connection fails, feelings of separation occur ancl be-

come íncorporated into the personrs formative process. This is pur-

ely physical at the beginning of 1ife, yet develops a syrobolic f-mage

throughout adulthood. Integrity-disintegration involves the fear of

annihilation. Again, this is only of a physical naËure but over

Ëime one vier¿s dÍsinteeration as a destruction of onets inner forms

or imagery which connect the self to lhe larger human project. The

images t'become inadequate representations of the self-world relation-
aship and inadequate bases for action.'r" Iulovenent-stasis develops in-

to a symbolic image as the person becomes concerned with progress,

change and changelessness. The absence of symbolic movement is a form

of stasis, whicl-r LifËon relates closely to the process of psychic

numbins.

Besides psychic numbing, LífËon outlines two other forms of

impaired deatl-r imagery; death anxiety and suspicion of counterfeit,

nurturance. Death anxiety is a state of importance to the process of

death-rebirth experj-ences. This conception is similar to Eriksonrs

developmental crisis Ëheory. Each stage has a crisis which the indiv-

iclual must resolve in order to continue his developmenE. DeaEh anxiety,

horvever, goes beyond t.he affects it has on oners psycho-soclal develop-
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Eent. It is relaËed to education; for

death anxiety one may remain fearful of

develop an understanding of himseLf.

wÍtirout Ëhe understanding of

decision-uakíng and never

Psychic numbing is rerated to death anxÍety in terms of its
educaËional quality

...numbing may involve moral sensitivity or inter_personal capacities. However the numbÍrrg i" expressed.,Ëhere is a situation of meaninglessness and unfilledlife, in which the defensive psychological structures j: 
,bullt up to ward off death anxiety alÀo ward off auto_nomy and self-understanding. 9

The process of numbÍng must therefore be uncrerstood for the person to
understand deathrs relationshÍp to oners present rife situation.

suspicion of counterfeit nurturance refers to the idea that if
deatir exÍsts why was r born. ThÍs creates the conception of life be-
ing counterfeit. while Ëiris principle appears mostly among schizo_
phrenics degrees of all three of these death i-magery impairments exist
in the general population.

understanding of death is a process of self-analysis of oners

personal death' ímagery. The analysis must not only focus on the per-
sonts personal relatÍonship to hímself but incorporate oners moral- re-
Lationship Ëo others and the surrouncllng envlronment. The intentton
is to sËimulate onets death anxiety in relati-on to one,s personal rj_fe

experiences and then apply this understanding to the collective mean_

ing of life' The individual must come to understand the inter-rel-ation-
shÍp between his o\4rn personal death imagery and deathrs meaning to the

formatfon of a society" This would require d.eveloprnent of oners a\^/are-

ness of Ëhe modes of immortaliËy, the present rristoricar_ moment, and
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tÌre destructive mythology of manrs present culturar hero system.

tr DEATH AND EDUCATION

Education is the restructing of the individualrs perception

and the nurËuring of trre indivídual r s ability to transcend trre mean_

ing of such restructuring. The transmission of any worth-wrrire re_

sËructuring (arrived at by some utilitarian principle) must be con-

ducted ín a morarry acceptable manner. The intention is t.o stimurate
the person Lo pursue and develop his personar reratÍonsr..ip to that
whicir has restructured his perception.

The educative quality of death understanding is the trans-
mission of information ancl experlences whlch stimulate self analysis
of death" This serf analysis must be sensitíve to the sanctity of
humanity and sËrive to develop morally autonomous indivíduals.

tr A CON-CE-PTUAI FRA]'ÍEI,^/ORI( FOR DEATH EDUCATION

The conceptual framework is the integration of the four com-

ponents of the FPCE. The transmissions go beyond the mechanics of
coping with death anxiety and the development. of rational and.for

affective understanding. The aim is the integration of death,s mean-

ing to the continuity of 1ife. Trrerefore, the framework promoÈes the

development. of programs concerned lqrth Ëhe dignity of humanrty, Ëhe

shared experience of human exrstence and the crevelopment of nondes-

tructive mythology.

Diagram 2 presents Ehe integration

ture oi death's meaning. The formation of

to demonstraLe Lhe relationship in the most

of the FPCE and the struc-

the FPCE has been altered

readable manner yet the
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-^^-'.!^- ^ç -L^ *efms remain Unaltered.llre4tr.|Ë v! Ltlg L

Education is composed of transmissions which restructure

one's knowledge and understanding of the SELF and ENVIROMIENT compon-

ents. The alterations of one's knowledge and understandÍng may be

mechanical, reasoned and/or personal. As the díagram demonstrates

one may develop a rnechanical understanding of death yet remain un-

altered ín terms of onets reasoned and/or personal understanding of

death. Development of a mechanl-cal understanding of deat,h may be

due to the manner in whích one receives transmissions about deaLh or

due to the índividual lackíng the ability to go beyond such an under-

standing. The person may develop a reasoned and/or personal under-

standing of death which incorporates the mechanical knowledge yet is

just as possible to understand the meaning of death conceptually and

remain void of any mechanícal understanding. A transformational

understanding of death reflect.s the integration of all the restruc-

tural aspects of death knowledge.

The aim of death education is the development. of beings able

to understand death beyond a restructural level. For example, death

education should nurture indíviduals capable of understanding not only

the cultural and self deníal aspects of death but also the integra-

tíonal relationship of those aspecLs. Death education should aPply

the meaning of one's finality to the continuity of life. The appli-

cation of a specific approach to coping with oners physical end can-

not be justífiable unless it is related to the conceptual meaning of

mants urge to immortality.
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There is no rharmonious developmentt, Êo child-
rearing program, no self-relíance that woulci take
away from men their need for a rl¡eyondr on which
to base the meaninø of the-ir l ir¡es. 10

The purpose of death education is to demonstrate the destruc-

tive nature of our present heroic system which is the result of rnen

giving their entire allegiance Ëo,theír owrl group, wíth each group

being an organízed categorj-cal hero system. As Becker establishes,
rrsocíeties are standardized systems of death d.enial; Lhey give struc-

ture to the formulas for heroic transcend"rr""."1l

Death education should give the individual an integrated view

of the world Ín which \,Ie can fit outselves with pure belief and trust.

We can conËinue to argue abouË Ëhe pros and cons of heroism, its mean-

ing and its affect upon us, or \^¡e can realÍze that heroism is the

centre of manrs meaning and focus on the development of nondestruc-

tive mythology. Death education should allow the individual to trans-

cend the meaning of heroisrn wíthin one's self and the structure of

oners societ,y. Becker sums up the basic purpose of death education

when he says:

...the gauge of a truly free society would be the
extent to which it admitted its ovm fear of death
and questioqed its own system of heroic transcen-
dence-. ". 

L'

Death education cannot take the form of a pattern concernÍng fíxed

affairs. It musE involve an ínter-related whole concernÍng how people

structure interactions, atEitudes, beliefs, roles and values. Knowing

the properties of one aspect of death in detail cannot give you any

great,er understanding of the part it plays in the larger rvhole. The

important knowledge is not what one part is but tl-re relation it has
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to the other parts. Trre development of death understanding, life
and death imagery, symbolic immortality, manrs cor_lective hero

systems and the present hisËorical moment Ínvor_ve organizaÈion of
Ëhe social processes anci contexts wrrich give meanÍng to manrs life.

rn thís chapter a conceptual framework was presented demon-

strating the major goals and objective of death education. The fol_
lowing chapter outrines a modest teaching moder based on Lhe con-

cepEua_l_ framework.
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CHAPTER SIX

A TEACH]NG MODEL FOR DEATH EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

The conceptual framework is of 1itt1e value if it cannot be

applied and incorporated into a practical teachíng mode1. Many

different death education prograns exist employing teaching techniques

ranging from a series of lectures concerning oners informational

knowledge of death to the opposite extreme of intimate group therapy

concerning one's ability to cope wíth the event of their own death

and the death of their siøníficant others.

To develop a Leaching model which reflects the conceptual

framework certain realitíes must be confronted: "l^lho should do the

^1,,^_ +; ^_,) tt ilû^ecucaLrrrg j Ho\,7 should such learning occur?tt t'I.{hen should such

learning take place?" and "where should such learning occur?". The

limitacions of the conceptual framework is realized through its

applícatíon to reality and it is therefoþe of grave importance that the

teaching model does not distort the meaning of the framework. As stated

earlier, the intention is not to tailor death to our institutionalized

conception of education but to demonstrate the relationship between the

meaning of death and educatíon. The present teaching model is an out-

growth of the developed framework and presents a posslble approach a

teacher may use to develop one's death understanding.

L32
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This chapter will concentrate on the descrÍption of the

model,outlining how and r¿bat should be taught to develop a personts

integrated understanding of death. The issues surrounding the

professional development of the j-nstructor who Íntends to implement

the teaching nodel is not considered.

The activitíes and teaching Eechniques are sequencially

organized \,rith the intention of developíng oners integrational

understanding of death. Death is separated ínto two major themes:

f) As a biological event and 2) As a conceptual state. The indiv-

idualts mechanical, reasoned and personal understanding of death as

bÍologica1 event is developed with the intention of applyíng this

knowledge to onets understanding of the structure of societies and

formation of manrs collectÍve mythology. The activíties and approach

are of a stimulati-ve nature as "social inquiry or analytic thinking

cannoË be taught, although its development can be stimulated and

1

ex tended . 
t''

Death UnderstandÍng and Educatlon

The conceptual framework does not claím that death understanding

ís the product of certain prescribed experiences. Horuever, it does

reveal the vastness of deathts meaning. The basic tendency of the

prevíously mentioned programs was only to consider the bíological

aspects of death on an individual and/or collectíve 1evel. Such narro\,r-

ing of the meaning of death does not imply greater understanding but

rather suggests further institutÍonalvzatíon of our indívídual and

collectíve conceptions of death.
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Death understanding, like education, is not the accumulation

of information for the purpose of competítive academic achievement.

It does not begÍn or end with a specific stage of physical, mental,

moral or spiritual growth and it is not the transnLission of hoiv to

cope with the twhatt, trhyt, and fwhenf questíons concerning onets

biological finalíty. The understanding of death goes beyond mere

^^^-i ¡.;.,^ anã -Ffeafive recosnition. It involves the development ofuu¡itllLIVE 4tru 4!rcLLrvL !LUv6rrrL

onets moral conception of death in relatíon to oners self, others and

surrounding environment. Moral ar¡/areness of death incorporates and

necessítates the development of onets cognítive and affectíve under-

standing of death.

This model centres on the educational quality of death out-

lined ín the conceptual framework. It ís the integration of onets

understanding of death that enables the índívidual to question the

structure of our collective societies and the meaning of onefs índiv-

idual life pattern. The model develops oners a\¡rareness of the vastness

of death's meaning ínstead of narrowing the concept. The individual

is not given the impression that death only involves dying and grief,

but ís given the opportunity to develop a better understanding of

deathts impact upon one's ov/n life and the life of our collectiv

societíes. The importance of mythology and symbolic connections to the

contínuity of life aïe stressed throughout the teaching model. This

demonstrates the importance of the indÍvídualrs belief that his

collective group provídes meaning for him. The indívidual develops an
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understanding of the extinction imagery and destructive nature of

our social structures. The eoal Ís to stimul-ate individuals to

strive for the development of a non-destructive mythology which vri1l

enable man to live with the lcnowledge of death's presence as a part

of our biological exisLence and conceptual understanding of reality.

The Approach

Chapter two clearly outlines what educatÍon means and how ít

should take place. The present program is an íntroduclion to the process

of self-quesEíonÍng. The individual develops an ability to questíon

his understandíng of death in relaËíon to himself, others and the

surrounding environment. The model does not project a means through

which one will better cope with the event of his own death and the

death of his significant others. On the contrary, the intention and goal

is to introduce the individual to the vastness of the conceDt.

0utline of Program

In this sectíon a detailed explanation of the activíties and

teaching techniques is provided along wi[h the sequencíal presentation

of the specific topics.

TITLE: The Integration of Death Understanding: Death influences upon

the individual and his collective.

IntroductÍon

Although death is seldom studied and often rnisunderstood it

affects our understanding of our indívídual and societal life patterns.

We are.not only going to examíne the biological event of death but

also the influences death has had and is;having upon your 1ife, othersr

líves and our understanding of the structure of our society. Throughoul

the program you will be relating your personal awareness of de;¡th to
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the nature of society, the purpose of man's collective mythology

and the formation of the different modes of symbolíc immortalíty.

These terms will become better understood throughout the program.

The intentíon ís to develop our understandíng of why we live

as rúe do and demonstrate how our knowledge of death plays an import-

ant role in such understandíne.

Content 
I

This program incorporates a widelarray of ínformation from

varíous discíplines presented in activities r,¡hich íntegrate the Ëhree

modes of understanding: mechanical, reasoned and personal. The índiv-

.'J,,^1 i^ ^;,,^-. +ruu@! rÞ 6rvs¡r "he opportuníty to examine the meaning of death

cognítivgly, affectively and personally. This ís reflected through

such activítíes as the writing of personal journals, group discussions,

partícipation in the community, intervíeþing people for ¡lour journal

and acting out roles concerníng certaín issues. Films and readings

are provided as stimulating reinforcement of new issues and/or thoughts.

As stated earlier death is separated into two main areas for

discussíon beginning with the individualrs conmon understanding of

death" Thís serves as a foundation for the indívÍdual's developing

connon'|-inn of derrh lq connan|-rr¡1_**- meanr_ng.

A. DEATH AS AN EVENT I

Within this section the partícipants will develop a personal,

reasoned and mechanical understandine of death as an event. In order

to reduce the denial of personal understanding of death as an event ít

Ís important to establ-ish the partícipantst personal understandÍng of

death as an event of importance to their life span development prior
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to introducing the actual mechanical and reasoned aspects of dying

withín our instítutional-ízed society. In this way the participants

can incorporate and integrate his understandíng of death as an event.

1. Personal Understandíng of DeÊth as an Event
I

OBJIìCTIVE: To develop the participants' a¡¿areness of death

as an event of ímportance to onets lífe span development. It ís with-

in this section that the índivídual is gíven the opportuníty to develop

his conceptual understanding of death based on hís own previous concept-

ions. Thus, onets personal understandíng of death as an event requires

an understanding of the relatíonship between the idea of death and the

biological fact. The individual ís given the opportunity to examíne

how death as an event becomes a conceptual symbol of importance to his

understanding of hís life span development. One is confronted with the
I

symbolic death of one's self in terms of life transitíons. One wíll

take part in activities which demonstrate the quality of the death-

rebirth experience and how such an experíence relates to onets personal

life pattern.

a. Symbolíc Deaths of Oners Self

Sub-objective: To develop onets awareness of certain events r¿hích

involve the partical or symbolic death of one's se1f.

ActÍvitíes:

1. Some of the discussions which follow may lead Lhe group into

personal dilenrnas which should not be overlooked by the individual and

therefore ít is important that a personal journal be started on the first

meeting of the gr:oup. The journal should be presented as an outlet to the

participants. As a way to record their personal feelings and attítudes

toward death, the activities within the program and the speciflc toplc
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under oascussron.

2. To change the frame of reference of the particípants'

from that of objectÍve observers to actual persons affected by the

event of death it is suggested that a number of films be shornm with

follow-up discussions which focus on the partícipants I personal

experi-ences with death. Suggested films: "To Die Today'l

"How Cou1d I Not Be Among You"

ttDeath Be Not Proudt'

3. Having discussed wÍth the group some of their personal

views of death as an event it is important that one stress the use of

onets journal to express onets thoughts and ideas of the topics or any

aspect of the program. In terms of this sub-sectj-on on symbolic deaths

of one's self the individual has a rvay of recording death events he or

she may have had but would rather work out alone. The instructor should

also provide ideas that could develop the person's use of the journal.

For example, have some of the partícipants become communiËy workers ín

homes for the elderly. The individualts perceptíons could be recorded

in hís journal. The important aspect to remember is that the Journal

must consider the individual's personal relationshíp to the activity.

This means the journal is to develop the individual's ann¡areness of

his reflectíve self. Thus, the journal ils a part of the reflective
I

component of the death education program.
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4. Another activity to develop the person's awareness of

his ovm death is to have each member of the group write theÍr ov¡n

obituary. This is conceptual in naÈure but concerns death as an event

^- ^ ^^-^^-.1 '1 ^rzpl Thc nrrrnose j s f o flevel oD an a\.^IAfeneSS Of theutI d PErÞurt@r aç vsl . rrrL Pu!

event of death as a paït of lífe r+hich \^re tend to Ígnore. I^lhat would

I v¡ant Lo express to others about my life if I were to die tomorrov¡?

The writing of the obituaries should take place after the group has

díscussed ti-re above q ues tion.

5. The event of death will sti1l appear as something which

many in the group perceive as biological when they consider their ovln

death. To understand deathts influences upon the structure of our

society Ehe partícipants must be given the opportunity to deve.Lop an

understandíng of death's influences upon theÍr present lives. To

achieve this group should take part ín certain role playing actlvíties

which demonstrate death's influence upon oners individual life span

development. It is suggested that the group read the following readings

selected from certain authors. The readings should not become the

cornerstone of the índividualts understanding of deathrs influences

upon his life but assist the participants in their assessment of their

life patterns. The developed understanding of death provides the

individual with a frame\^/ork which enables him to better understand life

and our individual life sDan transítions.

ROLE PLAYING: Act out the death and funeral of one of the members

of the group, discuss the i-mportant aspects of the event. \^Ihy are things

done in such and such a manner?
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FILM: "This Wíll Do For Today" CBS, LgTg.Discuss the filn in

terms

section. Death e,rrl fhe 1'ífa nrrnle, Living and Dying, R.J. Lifton p. 23-50

Passages, G. Sheehy.

T,rrnin o Pn'ínf r iving Your Dying, S. Keleman.

ROLE PLAYING: The readings focus on the symbolic meaning of death

to the indivÍdual. The meaning of the theoretícal díscussions must be

combined with actual lived exDeriences or demonstrations of those lived

experiences. Thus, the life and death ímagery of Lifton¡s theory must be

made concrete through the role playíng of lífe transitions and/or life

passages. Suggested acts: Loss of a job
loss of a friend
birth of a child
divorce
marriage
adolescence

GROUP DISCUSSION: I¡Ihat are your personal life and death images

and how does death affect vour life? This díscussíon serves as a vehicle

for stimulatíng new thoughts for oners journal and stresses the self-

questioning approach.

Section A, Part 1 developed the individualrs understancllno of

death on a personal 1evel. The readings províded have given ttre

participants a conmon viewpoint from which todiscuss deathts Ínfluences

upon one's personal life span development. It demonstrated that death

is not only an event which occurs at the end of oners lífe buL an event

which has conceptual meaning for the understanding of onets life span

of hor¿ death structured

READINGS: To be read

lives of rhe indivíduals Ín the film.

discussed by the group throughout this

the

and
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development. The purpose r^/as to sho\,./ that symbolic deaths of oners

self occur throughout the lives of everyone havíng the quality of the

death-rebirth experience. rt is based upon this conception that the

indivÍdual may now examine how death as an event occurs within our

society.

2. Mechanical and Reasoned Understandíng of Death

OBJECTIVE: To develop the participantsr understandíng of death

in terms of its mechanical and reasoned aspects. The focus is on the

development of onets ínformational knowledge as Ít relates to onets moral

andfot affective understanding. Having developed a personal understandíng

of death as an event one can apply this knowledge to understand Ehe

mechanical and reasoned aspects of death in our society. Man has in recent

years compiled a huge bank of ínformational knowledge of the biological

asPects of death reveal,ing, in part, man's desire to control death; Tl-re

fault here is Lhat death is not only an informational concept buc one

which man desires to make into an ínformational concept. By developíng

onets personal av/areness of death prior to developing onefs knowledge of

biological death of another one reduces the possibí1ity of transforrn-ing

onets understandinq of do:rh inr.e ¿n understanding of the death of another.

a. Physical Death

Sub-objective: To develop one's medical knowledge of cleath, its

definition and function wíthin our society. One rvil1 develop an inform-

ational knowledge of the function of hospitals, homes for the elderly

and our narrowed conception of what death means to our societv. Thís is

the most visible aspect ol- death and therefore the most notícable. The

emphasis vlithin thj,s section is on death and dying of others, not on the

symbolic death of onets se1f. The intentíon ís to develop the participants'
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^Li 1 j r" ^^"ss death rational lv ns an ohiecfive observer.4ULLLLJ LU U!ùLUùÐ uçqLrr raLfVrLAfa vUJUUL

ActivÍtÍes:

1. Speaker; have a doctor who is working with the elderly

and a person involved in homes for the elderly come and give a lecture

^'^ ^^-:-^ lr^.,^ - ç^11^,,,,^ l-i^^ulr d6rrrÈ;. rrovs d ruraulv-u¡r urouussion open to questions from the

partíci-pants.

2. Speaker; a nurse who works on a palative care ward of

a hospital to discuss the definítion of death and the role of the nurse

within the hospital se1-ting. Follow-up discussion with question from

the participants.

3. Speaker; Government official to discuss the responsibÍ1ity

^ É ^^ur- ÞuLasLy Lvwd!u Lltg ç!usf ry dlt

4. Interview Llealth Care Worlcer: someone who works with the

l--;-^ r.TL^ts i^uy!!rË. wrrdL 'o it líke to work ín such a place? Results to be discussed

,. -' +L +1- ^ ^ -^,, -wrLrl Lrrc 6!(ruP.

b. Dying, Grief and Mourning (Death of Another)

Sub-objectíve: Identify ånd discuss attitudes expressed by

patients, families and persons affected by the event of physical death.

The partícipants remain objective observers gaining greaËer ínformational

knowledse of death as an event.

Activi-ties:

l. Speakers; patients from nursing homes who are dying from

old age, persons dyl-ng of incurable diseases, family members who have

had a member die, religious workers who have r,¡orked or are workíng r¿ithin

a hospital or home for the elderly, a psychologist arrd/or sociologist.

A panel discussion could be presented whích rvould provide personal

insights from the acLual persons involved and generaLízed ínformation
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about the publicrs attitudes toward death, dyíng, grief and mourníng.

The intention would be to provide greater information of nhat death

as an event means within our society.

2. Funeral director; To discuss the costs of death and

common practises employed by farnilies duríng funerals. Also to

explain the role of the dÍrector in such circumstances.

3. Become a volunteeï ín a nursing home or become a regular

visitor willing to talk with the person living there. Develop an

understanding of the people who live there and those who care for them'

Purpose of Sectíon A

The individual has been given a great deal of ínformatíon about the

event of death within our socíety based upon a foundaLion of thelr orlln

personal undersLanding of death. This gives the individual an abilíty to

comprehend the problems and anxielies associated \,ríth the event of death

from a personal perspective rather than providing the individu¿rl with a

ratíonal understanding of the issues. One has had the opporturtlty to

jointly develop hís affective and/or moral conception of death with the

actual reasoned and mechanical aspects surrounding death as an event.

It is based upon this developed understanding of death as an

event that one can novr examine and understand the influences death has

had and is having upon the structure of our society and formation of our

collec Eive mythologies .

DEATH AS A CONCEPTUAL STATE

L. Historical Moment

OBJI]CTIVE: To aPPIY

importance to onet s personal

of our r,/es tern society. The

oners understanding of death

life to the understandÍng of

focus ís on the relationshiP

as ân event of

the formatÍon

beËween death
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as a conceptual state and hístory. The indivÍdual is given the oppor-

tunity to discuss the life and death imagery of our society concerning

the dual meaning of man's continued technologÍcal growth - e.g. energy

shortages, pollution and mants need for greater energy sources. The

íntentíon is Eo a1low the participants to realize the life and death

duality of our dependence on fossil fuels.

Part 1, section B, is also to develop the partícipantsr under-

standing of human nature, the denial of death and the heroíc society.

This will serve as a foundation for the participants I discussion of

our present mocles of immortality and collective mythology.

Activitíes:

1. Introduce the idea of the dual nature of man's technological

development through a serÍes of films and d.íscussions of the l-Lfe and

death imagery of such issues as industrial pollution, food shortages, energy

shortages, popul.ation, work and automation. The intention ís to develop

the group's awareness of not only the death aspects of the issues but the

1ífe aspects. At this point it ís only important that the group ís ar^¡are

of the lífe and deaËh qualitÍes of these technologícal activities of

man. In later activities the group v¡íll discuss the nature of these

problems in terms of man's structured hero systems of death denial.

SUGGESTED FILMS: The Choíce is Yours (pollutíon) O.i^t.R.C.
The Global Struggle for Food, N.F.B.
The Population Explosion, Marlin
I.rialk Down Any Street (PoverËy, Inequality) N.F.B.
Menand Automation. N. F.B.

The films cover a select number of issues, the group may come up wíth

other issues they i¿ould like to discuss and thís should be reinforced within

the discussions. Each l-ilm should be followed by a discussion of why these

lssues have ltfe ¿rncl dea[h lmagery associated wtth them. The hope ls to
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stímulate the group to question the purpose of such a structure j_n

terms of the life and death ímagery each projects.

2. The following is a list of readings concerníng deattr,

history, the heroic society and human nature. The readings are

a \,ray of stímulatíng new thoughts on the life and death imagery

of the selected issues discussed in the last activity. Each readíng

should be fully discussed and questíoned by the group.

RIA-DINGS: Death and History, Living and Dyíng, R.J. Lif ton
Human Nature and the Heroic, The Denial of Death, E. Becker
trrrhat Ís the heroic society, Escape from Evi1, E. Becker

3. Discuss the purpose of war v¿ithin a heroíc soci-ety and have

the group brainstorm for ídeas of what makes a societv heroíc in nacure.

stress the idea of lÍfe and death irnagery of man's struggle for under-

standing hís lífe purpose. I{hat makes man go to \^rar and why would you

I^/ant to fight another human being? When would you go Lo war? For hrhat

Reasons? This is liut one demonstration of how man's denial of death

structures onets society. Denial of death allows energy and food supplíes

to be hoarded by one society over another for the continuation of one

groupts po\¡rer over another. The group will want to discuss th:ls issue

in great detail from many different viewpoints. This should be reinforced

at all tímes. I.,Ihon t.ha ororrn heginS tO questíon why we cOntinr¡e the way

we do and appear to be questíoning the purpose of our exístenc,: the time is
1

ri oh t f nr i-hp 'i.troduction of the next section. This section ,Ls a goodIII!Þ ùçU LIUII .LÞ

ínËroduction to questíoning our existence, the next sectÍon lr,ivides the

group with the different modes of immortaliÈy and. how such mod,,Ls change

and transform over time.
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? Sr¡mhnlin Tmm^-rqlit-r¡u yr¡ruvrru rrrsr¡uL LaII LJ

OBJECTIVE: Apply the concept of death denía1 to manfs structure

of society demonstratíng the purpose of our collective hero systems. The

ímportance of connectíng wirh the contínuíty of life is discussed shovring

the necessary formation of the different modes of symbolic immortality.

The participants are given the opportuníty to questíon their own forms

of immortality and realíze the ímportance of their o\^ln connection to the

larger human project. From this personal persPective the group is to díscuss

the collective solutíons our socíety provides to combat manr s realízaLion

that he r¡ill die.

Ac tivi ties :

1. Have the group read Symbolic Immortality, Living and DyÍng'

Lifton and discuss the different modes of inrnortality.

2. Having discussed the theoretícal explanation have certaín

speahers come and discuss one specific mode of inrnortality.

Suggested Speakers: Religious person (theological mode). Discuss

the conqueríng of death through the survival of one's religious teachings.

Ldea of transcending death through moral attainment and revelation.

Academic or Professional Person (lifers work)

Discuss the immortality obtained through teaching, writing, constructÍng

inwenfjnp or'l as¡ino inflrÌên.êq One may haVe On OthefS.rrr vsrr L¡ r¡6

Person aT¡¡are of Indian culture (narure)

To discuss the Indian culture in terms of its relatíonship to nature as

a form of symbolíc immortality.

Person familiar wirh Eastern cultures (biological)

To discuss importance of 1ivíng on through one's family irame and chíldrenrs

children.
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The group should be able to discuss the idea of immortality in terms of

their own cultural background and offer their or¿n vier¿s on hor¡ our culture

provides us with a sense of immortality.

3. Have the group come up with ways one culture coulci obtaín

symbolíc immortalíty. What is the purpose of the manrs monuments?

In what ways does your society províde you r¡íth a sense of ínunortalíty?

Upon such questions enter into a discussion of the fífth mode r:f ímmortalíty

experientÍal transcendence. This should be discussed in terms of what

the group fínds ímportant and what sort of activities project or provide

one with a sense of experíential transcendence. Why has such a mode

developed or has Ít for the members of the group?

4. Have the group read The dilernrnas of heroísm, The Denial of Death,

E. Becker and dj-scuss our societyfs colleclive mythology. Why is our

socíety structured the way it is? Allow the group to provide their

conclusions. I^lhat do you T¡/ant from life? Wlny? At this point the group

will be integrating the ideas they have developed on the issues confronting

man individually and collective. The partícÍpanËs have gained the

benefits of group interaction and the abílity to question the structure of

their own lives and the structure of theír society. The important aspect

of thÍs stage of the program is that the participants reaLize the dual

nature of manrs life activíties. The concept of death becomes a workable

and useful tool for the understanding of our lives and functional aspects

of our collective mythologíes. The final issue to present to Ëhe group is

the destructive nature of our collectíve hero systems.
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3. Destructive Mythology and Future Perspectives

OBJECTIVES: Demonstrate how our struggle for immortality has

developed a coliective heroic system based on destruction. The group is

oir¡pn fho nnnnr¡unity to eValuate the balanCe betWeen mantS COlleCtiVe

life and death imagery. The íntentíon is to integrate the meanlng of

death \^/íthin our collectíve mythologies. The focus is on manrs struggle

for meaning withín the life of mankind which ís based on exploitation

and enjoyment of earthly life experiences.

Ac tivities:

1. Man's Modern Cosmic Heroism is to be dÍscussed with reference

to psychology. The group is to read Otto Rank, Beyond Psychology and

consider their o\^7n nrrrnôqe nf iiving. DiscusSÍon should be open enough

so the group can relate the formation of psychology to the hístorícal

shifts ín our modes of inrnortalíty. Attend ar^/areness seminar gíven by

several fields of religíon ancl psychology.

2. Read E. Becker'" E"".!g_jlg*_Eti]. and allow the group to

discuss the issues presented in section B. part 1. Here the group is

given the opportunity Lo envision the formatíon of our destructíve myth-

ology based upon one auLhon. They can now díscuss their views, on the topic.

Is man basically heroÍc in nature? Is death the focal point of mants

quest for understanding? trrlhy or why not? Does a society have to be

destructíve in order to obtaín irnmortalíty? I^Ihat could be a solution

to the problem of mants urge for cosmic heroism? These questions are

stimulating íntroductíons for the group to ponder and demand one to question

one's own relationship to himself, others and the surrounding envíronment.
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3. Visit sections of the city that demonstrate manrs

struggle for sígnÍfícance.

4. The participants can no\^i look back over their journals and

provide the group with an overview of their developed conception of death's

influences upon their life, otherst lives and the structure of our

society. The goal here is to give the partícipants the opportuníty to

exchange theír personal vieropoints on the issues and topícs r^rithin the

program. The discussion ís focused on the in Þgration of death into the

continuíty of life and discuss the need to develop greater awareness of

others to the basic understanding of death. The group will be confronted

with the task of developing nondestructive mythologies that would replace

our present destructive ones. Their reasoning must be provided and show

horv man could live with the idea of death i-n a nondestructive manner"

tr^Ihat would you change to obtain such a socíety? Is it possíble? I^Ihat

needs to be done? I'Iho should do it?

C. SUI'T{AT]ON OF PROGRAM

It seems the participants are given a task they know v¡í1I not be

put into use at the end of the program. The fear ís that the partÍ-cipants

may have entered into this program with the hope of findíng the ansr¡Ier

they are unabl-e to ask but feel is within them. The intention was to'

produce individuals sensÍtíve to the moral issues related to tlÌe concept

of death v/ithin our socj-ety noL to provide them with a specifíc method

r^r ¡nnlno r.rirh the idea of death. Therefore it is quite suitable to!u! LUyr116 w¡Lrr

end the progïam with a task which may take a life-time to ansT/¡er. The

participants have gained a greater knowledge of deathrs influellces upon

our lj-ves and have the ability to question the purpose of certain
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activicies within our society and one's personal life. The important

development was the partícipantst awareness of the vastness of deathrs

influences and not on the lessíng of onets anxiety over the meaning of

life. One does not become a better human beíng through the acct:ptance

of death nor does one achieve a more peaceful existence through the

reaLízatíon that life is composed of death-rebirth experiences yet the

understanding of death beyond the mechanical and reasoned leve,Ls of

knowledge provídes one wíth a insight into life and its human r:1ements.

In the next chapter the conclusions of this study will be

presented concerning what direcLion should be taken to further develop

the meanine of the term "death educatíontt.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study designed a conceptu¿1l framework for death

educatíon. The education of death has gaíned acceptance as a

legitirnate need, howeveq the understanding of the relatÍon-

shíp between death and education remains vague and unknown.

The intention of thís stucly \,ras not to assess the empirical dif-

ferences between existing death education programs but to con-

struct a foundalion whi-ch would give mcaning to the relationship

between death and education.

Many different approaches and techniques exist within the

field of death education and much of the confusion concerning the

iustification of one aPproach over anothel depends on oners concept-

ual assumptions concerning death and education. ThÍs thesis pin-

points the structural components of education and death which contribute

to the development of the term t death educationr '

Exain-inatiofL of each concept \.^Ias separated so aS not to taílor

the components of one concept to the nature or tne other' This is

one of the main criticism of existing cleath education programs' The

meaning of death is tailored to the institutionalized concept of

education. Developers of death education plograms tend to malce the

following conceptual assumptions about the relatíonship between death

and education; r) instítuÈionalized educatíon is the true form of

education; 2) only certaín aspects of the concept of death are

Ímportant to the understanding of death; and 3) the awareness'

acceptance or understanding of death is known and can be developed

.,/ in the minds of men. In relation to these conceptual assumptíons.

153
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1t is also assumed that rational or cognitive understanding of death

implies acceptance of death and therefore reduction of oners anxiety

associated wíth death. However, the fíndings of this study suggest

that death can not be understood throrrsb emnhasis on one mode of

thought. Death understanding requires development of one's moral,

affectíve and cognitive understandíng of onets self, others and surrounding

envÍronment. As we1l, rational responding to questions concerning onets

feelings about dearh may reflect only the individual's belief in his

societyfs rationaL andfor scientÍfíc solutions to all of man's problems.

That death education ref lectsstrch assumpl-íons ís not surprísíng

and yet one must consider the implications the narrowing of death's

meaníng has for mankind. Ratíonal understanding ímplies nothing more

than an informacional knowledge of a topÍc which has already been

Èaílored to the institutíonalized form of education. This is not to

suggesÈ that ratÍonal informational knowledge is not a necessary aspect

of death understanding but demonstrates that death understanding involves

much more than the mere accumulation of facts. The problem of defining

and clarifying the meanÍng of death education can not be achieved by

adapting one concept to the other. The process requires a clear

understanding of both concepts pri-or to the development of their relation-

ship.

The structural components of education were deternr-lned to be of

equal importance to the development of the individual's ability to

transcend the restructural aspects of any educatíona1 pursuit. The

educational framer¿ork determines the boundaries of such educational

pursuits demonstrating the importance of balancing the conflictÍng
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processes of education; restructuring and transforming onets

conception of himself, others and the surrounding envíronment.

'rh"c .- ô,r"^.rjonal pursuit ínvolves restructuring the indíví<lualtsrlluÞ t dtr guuuaLrulrdr yu!ùurL rrrvvrvçù !sù L!uLLur

perception and also the nuturing of the indívidualrs ability to

transcend the meaníng of such restructuring.

The meaning of death relationship to education extends

f.ax beyond the development of rational or affective acceptanco of

onets oivn finality. Development of oners understanding of death must

consider the biological and conceptual aspects of death. An educ-

ational pursuit can not be understood if one is only gÍven an ()pport-

unity to develop a mechanical andfor reasoned understanding of its

educational knowleclge. Thus, ai^rareness of death involves an urtder-

standing of death's dual meaning. It is not a concept which can be

narrowly defÍned or segmented for the purpose of program develclpment.

Educatíon about death ínvolves the balancing of its restructur¿rl and

transcending qualities. Therefore, like any educational pursuit, death

understanding must be composed of restructuring the individualrs

perception of death and nuturing beings capable of transcending the,

meaníng of such restructuring. I

The educ¿rtíonal qualities of death has vast influences upon

our understanding of our indívidual and collective life patterns.

As Lifton stressed throughout his ¡¿orks, modern man achieves meaníng

through the modes of symbolíc immortality within hís collective group"

The denial of death goes beyond the event of biological disappearance.

In order to lírze as vre do man musL deny the death imagery whlch 1s

present not only ín our own lives but more importantly, ín orr collective

life patterns. Becher demonstrates that man must deny death in order
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to continue living ivithin the exÍsting social structure. However,

the present contention is that man does not deny the event of death

but fails to act upon the knowledge death contributes to our under-

standing of 1ife. I^Ie can not see beyond the life of the exisËing

social order and therefore deny that such 11fe could dÍe. Thus, the

educational qualities of death must consider the influences death

is having and has had upon our indívidual and collectlve life
patterns. Such an understanding is achíeved through consideratíon of
the integrational meaning of death.

The íntegrational meaning of death concerns the relatíonship

between the biological event of death and the symbolic experience of

death. As stated earlier, the symbolic meaning of d.eath concerns death's

influence uPon our understanding of oners self, others and surrounding

environment. Our life is composed of many death-rebirth experiences

which we endure and survive. Each life transition involves the dual

imagery of life and death. one loses the security of childhood and

achieves the índependence of adulthood. In the same !/ay, our collectíve
group experiences life transi-tions whích are composed of lífe and

death ímagery. The survival of our consumer society at the cosE of

less natural resources.

Death understanding can not ígnore the nature of manrs

collective mythology and modes of symbolic immortalíty. Modern man

is líving a life of conflicting desires. To achieve more life he

creates more death. As Becker stated, man ís a frightened creature

'rwho tries to secure a victory over hÍs limitations,,.1 rn doing so

he must deny his fear of the death imagery that he creates through

his struggle to achÍeve signÍficance. such sígníficance lies at the

root of all cultural developments. Man's fear of deaÈh produced a
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collective mythology based on a variety of heroic formations

throughout history. in/e are no\^r at a significant turning point

ín western mants colleclive orientatíon towards lífe and immort-

ality. Due to certain developments such as energy shortages and food

shortages \nre cannot ignore the death imagery of our exísting life

patterns. The question Ís what directÍon should man or must man

take in order to contínue his belief ín the present social structure

or has the time come to develop a different oríentation towards life

and immortality?

This is the central issue concerning the development of beings

sensitive to the meaning of death beyond the biological concept

stressed in many of the existíng death education programs. Awareness

of death beyond the biologícal concept leads to questions about the

meaning of life, indÍvidually and collectively. The person must examine

his own life pat.tern and question horv his collective group provides

him wíth solutíons to his insienificance.

ExistÍng death educatíon programs stress helping people over-

come their fear of death biologícally to make it a more positive llfe

experience. The question which must be confronted is why death should

be víewed as a more positi-ve experience and hovr such a change could

affect our present social structrrre? The imolícation for education of

death from thís víewpoint is not on the development of beíngs capable

of self learning and self exploration of life buL of being with a similar

set of collective copíng skí1ls. In actualíty a program whích focuses
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on the development of collective coping ski11s is not an educational

program. rt is unjustífiable to narro\,/ the meaning of death and

provide the learner with only a ¡nethodology for coping r+íth biologicaÌ
death experíences. Development of beíngs sensitive to the issues
qlrrrnrrnrli n- fLÐurLvurruattË Lrre meaníng of death involves consideration of how one

thinks about 1ífe not what one thinks about life. Death understandíng

is the integration of one's moral, affective and cognitive modes of
thought. The índiviclual is only being educated about death when he

receives knowledge of its mechanical, reasoned. and personal meaning.

The individual must be given the opportunity to transcend the restructural
aspects of death understandíng"

Thus, death as an educational pursuit must incorporate the con-

ceptual aspects of death understanding. rt can not ignore the vast

nature of deathts influence upon mants understanding of himself, others

and the surrounding environment. As an educational pursuit it is not

sufficient to restructure the content of onets thoughts about death but

necessary to provide stimulation of the transcending qualities of
death and therefore focus on how such knowledge structures onets under-

standing of reali-ty.

Such an approach to the education of death has implications beyond

the realm of program development. The educational framework concerns noE

just the development of death understanding but all understandins. rt
pinpoints the dual nature of education and demonstrates the importance

of balancing its restructural and transformational asneers- The goal

of education, not just death education, should be the development of beings

able to question tlle meaning of the r:estructural aspects of their lives.
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The emphasis rvíthin education must shift from a restructural-

cognitive approach to that of a balanced consideration of an

educational pursuitts cogniLive, affective and moral meaning to

onets understanding of himself, others and the surrounding

environment.

Education which focuses on the development of being

sensitive to the meaning of life would incorporate a moral under-

standing of mants collective actívities. rt r¿ould promote an under-

standÍng of the dual imagery of man's collective actions and thus

integïate the education of death with the educatÍon of life.

Our present conception of education reflects an emphasis on

the life imagery of mants actions and ignores the destructíve nature

of such a mythology. The school socialj-zes the populatíon to have

certain moral values r¿hich deny the understanding of death individually

and collectively. As sEated earlier, the solution to any human problem

does not 1ie in the development of collective coping skills but ín the

development of being able to recognize and understand the moral ímolic-

ations and social effects of such learning. One can not develop a true

faith in humanity if one ís not allowed to question the moral values and

structures of that socíety.

Thus, the conceptual framework for death education reveals the

darker sidc of our individual and collective life patterns. It focuses

on the re-evaluation of vzhat life means to the indÍvidual and the ourpose

of our collective groupings. It does not suggest that there is answer to

mants quest for signífícance but opens the door to the evaluation of mants
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destructive nythology. The pursuit of any educational actívity
should ínvolve its participants in pondering manr s organÍzatÍon of
reality and not centre on the develonñênr nf napi¡g with life as r¡/e

presently know it.

Participation ín rhis program may reinforce one's deniar_ of
the death irnagery within our socíety. one may recognize the death

imagery of our consumer society and yet fail to act upon such information.
As Lífton stated, one may become numbed to the prospect of recognizing
the Ímportance of death understanding. However, Ít is felt that
stÍmulation of new modes of thought ís what promotes the deveropment

one onets mora1, affective and cognitive understanding beyond the

mechanical and reasoned dimensíons. Just as Lifton stated that numbi-ng

could occur if an individual or group could not incorporate certain
life experiences into their formative processes no new understanding can

be incorporated wíthout a certain degree of death anxiety. Learning is
a process of life and death - each neqr stage of development has the
elements of the death-rebirth experience.

The questíon of one becoming numbed to the prospect of death

imagery is central to the development of onets moraf awareness of
death. c. Jung stressed in Modern Man in search of a soul that man

has suffered a psychorogical shock of profound uncertainty, he has los't
the metaphysical certainty of his mediaeval brother and replaced it
with material security and general welfare. Dealh education ís an

opportunity to develop an awareness of mants search for symbolic

continuity with life. He stated:
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At flrst we cannot see beyond the path that
leads downward to dark and hateful things - but
no light or beauty will ever come from the man who
cannot bear this síght. LÍght is always born of
darkness and the sun never yet stood sti11 in
heaven to satisfy man's longing or to still his
€o arc ¿

Therefore, learning about death does nol- imply that ans\.,/ers will be

provided on how man can develop a nondestructive mythology. The goal

is to educate beings to the meaning of death, to provide thern wíth

the opportunity to explore and discover the influences death has upon

our undersËanding of reality and to nuture beings able to transcend

such understanding. It ís not the man who denies death but the man

who questions death's meaning that will develop a clear knowledge of

death's ínfluences upon our indivÍdual and collective life patterns.

The education of death understanding provides a stimulatine

opportunity for the indívidual whích could affect one's future

conception of life and ít is naive to ígnore how such conceptions may

affect our future understanding ourselves, others and the surrounding

environment. Death understanding may stimulate the indivídual to seek

a more meaningful relatÍonship to himself, others and the environment.

One may come to recognÍ-ze the Ínportant connection between culture

and irnnortalíty. As Becker stated, it "is not so much extínction,
?

but extj-nction with insigníficance"" that man truly fears. i^le v/ant to

believe that our lives at least count for something ín the larger

scheme of things. Thus, one finds individuals glorifyÍng the

Ímportance of theír collective group over another; people concerned

with only the needs of theír own kind; and the victimlzation of one

group to reinforce the immorlality of another.
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In reality, modern man lives in a world of conflictine col-lect-

ive groups. We socialize the young to develop an a\Â/areness of competition

roithin and across social and cultural groups. Each group presents the

immortal symbol of guaranteed significance through acceptance of the

t^ ^^-t1^^Êróluup Þ LurrsLLrve beliefs. In order to obtain moral life the collect-

íve group ígnores the needs of other groups. Basically, the reason for

such action is not out of hate but out of fear that through helping

another group one's o\^/n group may someday be a needy position. Typically,

one rationalizes theÍr knowledge of the needs of others through

acceptance of their collectíve group's mythology. "The poor are poor

because they dontt try."

To state an example, many young English speaking canadians do

not see the use in learning to speak French. Thís is not very surprising

ín terms of the lÍfe and death imagery of oners collective. Development

of a strong understandÍng of French could noË be accepted by the English

speaking majoríty because it contradicts the continuity v¡Íthín the

Englísh speakíng collectíve and promotes psychoformative dislocation.

The root of the canadian langugage problem may not be a result of not

knowing the differences that exist between the two cultures but a fear

of the death imagery associated with destruction of onets sacred

ground. rn a sense, one group gain rcounterfeit immortalityr at the

cost of another grouprs víctinrization. Through denial of immortalíty

to othcr groups victlmiz¿rtion. Through denial of immortaltty to

other groups one belíeves hís group is ímmortal. While there are other

factors which affect the canadian language problem it serves as a good

1^ ^g ÈL^ 1i r^ - t I . rexamPle or tne rífe and death imagery assocÍàted with collective life

patterns.
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DevelopmenË of morally sensitive beings may assist in the

development of universal humanism. unclerstanding death provides

a means for the individual to relate his personal 1Ífe experience to

the larger human project. rt does not ignore the important issues

surrounding the devel0pment of a detached conception of reality. one

develops an abilíty to question the assumed beliefs of his collective

and recognizes the conflícting nature of our cultural mythologies.

Future Questions

The present conceptual framework promotes the d.evelopment of

the dual meaning of death stressing the importance of barancíng the

restructural- and transformational qualitíes of education. The teaching

model is philosophically representative of the conceptual framework

yet remains an unrefined example whích has not been empÍrically tested.

Thus, Ít is necessary that future investigations of the relationship

beLween death and education be conductecl concerning the implications

of the actual teachine model.

The issues of this study concern marits basic orientatíon

toward life, death and his desire for imporLance or significance withÍn
the larger scheme of things. The implications of the present approach

to death education concerns how the indivídual can become a more

sensitive being through the development of hís understanding of death.

hrrile man continues to stress his abílity to master nature throueh

technological developments he is coming to recognÍze the importanee

of líving in harmony rvÍth nature. He has lost faith in the belief

that we can master death through technology yet has not replacecl this
lost in faith v¡ith a meaningful collective syrnbol. Thus, it has onl-v
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contributed to the greater denÍal of the coming crísís and emphasízed

mants desire to obtain meaning through experiential transcendence.

The question ís what form of meaning does man desíre from life and

hor¡ does deati-r understandi-ng contribute to the development of a

collectíve mytl-iology based on nondestructive actions?

Of greater importance is the question of man's cultural

development. How does the awareness of death affect the indivídual's

and collective groupst acceptance and/or rejection of one another?

Rank clearly stated that manrs basic problem is not just striving for

survival but mants search for some kínd of beyond, "b. it in terms of

enof hr'r ner son - a arouD - a cause ^ F^-i FL +^ -'L i.ch he can submitr-- - -.., a group, a cause, a L:dL Ln LU wrrrcn ne can suDlltrt,

because he th:erefore expands his Se1f.t'+ Man can contínue to 1Íve by

a destructive mythology based on a fear of insignificance, he can reject

tlre dual nature of his personal exístence and continue to conform

to his collective group's ideological pattern "regardless of whether

it makes him good or bad - as long as it makes him alike."5 For as

Rank sl-rowed ín lleyond Psychology (f941) man desires likeness to gain

support for his yearning for personal ímmortality.

0n the other side, man can recognize through development of

death understandíng the ímportance of hís theological (rnoral) self and

the problems created by confusing onets spírítual and human needs

Death understanding can foster acceptance of manrs differences culturally

and indÍvidua1ly. For just as Rank stressed Ëhe importance of manrs

dual nature one must recogníze the duality of our índividual and collective

-., +l-^ 1 ^ --i ^^¡[J Lr¡VrV6rsù.
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These questions present areas for further investieation of the

rel-ationship between education and death. The development of manrs

understanding of death enhances the growth of morally sensitive being

capable of recognízíng the importance of our collective life patterns

and individual desires for signíficance. Death understanding does not

consist of advice from philosophical intellectuals nor is it the pursuit

of anídea1 life form based on rejection of al1 other life forms. The

intent Ís to recognize the importance of death to the understanding of

mants basic conflicts with himself, others and the surroundíng environ-

ment.
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FOOTNOTES

CHAPTER SEVEN

1. E. Becker, Escape From Evil, New york, Free press, Ig74, p.169.

2' 
1;.{t":,r*ÈI1!9a in Search of a sou1, New york, Harvesr Books,

3. E. Becker, Ibid. , p,4.

4. 0. Rank, Beyond psychology, New york, Dover press, Lg4I, p.195.

5. 0. Rank, Ibtd., p.200.
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Interview Questions (MaÍn questÍons only)

ta"ca*-

1. How do you learn?

2. Do you learn dÍfferent thÍngs different ruays?

3. I^ihat are some of these things you have learned?

4. Horv are all these things educational?

5. Why?

6' Are there learning experiences which are not good? hrhat are some examples?

Why are such experiences good?

7 ' inlhere have you gained your knowledge and understanding of the world, of
others, of yourself?

B. Does all education that is necessary take place in a school? ürhat have

you learned outside of school?

Deatl-r:

1. Lnrhat comes ínto your mind when you thinlc of death? !rhy?

2' How do you feel about the iclea of your own death? How do you thínk others

feel abour death?

3' Hol'¡ wuld you use the adjectives 'to diet or tto kil1f , words associated

with death Ín an everyday sentence?

4' How would you like to die? Lrrhere? l,rhy? How do you think your going to die?

5. I^lhen does the thought of your orTn death enter your mind? I,rhy?

6. I¡Ihat thoughts would you associate with being dead? lrhy?

7 ' Have you had any lÍfe experiences that made you think of your own death?

Have you had any feelings simÍlar to your death? I^lhy?

B' Can you thínk of any other experiences where you felt a similar emotion

with your death associations?

9 ' How would you feel about the death of someone you did not know? Someone

you dld ltnow? Why are these clifferent? How do you feel about your o\,/n

dea th ?
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Death Education:

I. How have you learned about death duríng your life?

2. Is it possible to achíeve a greater understandíng of death r¿ithout

experiencing it? How?

3. Is there a value ín knowing more about death? I,Ihy?

4. Who needs to know more about death? Irrhv?

5. Where r¿ould you think more knowledge about death should take place? hlhy?

6. How couJ-d this be achieved?

7. Is death an Ímportant aspect of your present life? hlhen will ít become

an important part of your life? Should it? I^Ihy?

B. How do you think you will learn about death ín the future? I^lhy?

9. Horv do you \üant to learn about deaLh in the future? Why?

10. Should death be a part of the school curriculum? Why, why not?
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PILOT

Student 1 -

Doug: trIhat is education?

't . TLi-^^ ..^,. 'l ^---i ^L ----,---L: rnlngs you learn to enrich your mínd.

Doug: irrhy rvould you say that?

1: Why not? You need thíngs to learn hor¿ to do things and.

Doug: Lrlhen ís a person educated?

1: I don't thínk you're ever eclucated enough, like they are always learning,

even when you get out of college they are always learnÍng ne\¡r things.

Doug: Alright, can you te1l me how one can get educated.

1: Do you mean different vrays you can get educated, well you can get educated

in schools ' you can get experience in doing things r you can read books, watch fílms.

Doug: Okay, here's the next question. What should be Ínvolved. in educating or

what topics rvould you consider to be part of educatíon?

1: Do you mean líke English and French? I¡Ie1l it depends on what you're goÍng to

go into, I guess. Do you mean what topics you should take in high school or some-

th ing ?

Doug: What topics would you see as necessaxy f.or educatíon, Èo be titled under

the topic of educatíon?

1: I'Ie need English because thatts the major language and then it just depends on

'íç 
"^" 

r'^á# È^ !rr yuu i'rarlE Eo cake a second language and you have to know how to d.o some other

subjects 1íke maths.

Doug: Now why would. you say that those courses would be under the topíc of

education?

l: I,'re11, r guess because rtm used to taking them, and thatrs what you get Ín

education and Itm taking them in school.

Doug: I^Ie11 , okay, this is a repetitive question but I want you to ansv/er Ít.
Ilow should education take place?
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PILOT (CONTID)

1: Do you mean like hov¡ ín schools, how they should teach ít?

Doug: No, how should education take place for you, how would you like educatÍon

to take place?

1: Well, I'd have to go with the school system now where I have to take subjects

for half a year and then get your credit, T guess with the teacher and the students,

it shouldn't be just the teacher talkíng, you should have díscussíon, especially

about things you don't understand.

Doug: Irrho should be the educator?

1: I{e1l, of course the teacher, but sometimes the teacher will learn from the kids,

but mostly its from the teacher.

Doug: Now, why would you say that?

1: Wel1, because Ilm always used to an older person teaching me.

Doug: Okay, here is another repetítive question. What ís learning to you?

1: Learning? I^1e11 its being able to do new thino. Ïroino nhle le understand the

concepts and everything.

T'r ^,, - . 
^l- ^,, : çuvuË. vNdJ, rr thats what you envision as learning, what would you call teaching?

1: Helping other people understand things.

Doug: Can you expand on that?

1: I^iel1 just helping you to understand, if you undersËand youtre learning what

theyrre teaching. I don't know.

Doug: How do you learn personally?

1: I,Iello sometímes I1ísten to the teacher and sometímes if I haven't been tä

school for a couple of days Trll just sit there and read a ehapter.

Doug: Does all your learning take place in the classroom?

1: No, lors qf ít takes place at home, like my parents make me.read books sometimes

and I donrt rüant to and after Itve read it Ttm elad I did,
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PILOT (CONTID)

Doug: L{hat are some other types of education?

1: I^Ie11, sometímes TV, it just depends on what you watch. I listen to the news

and that and go to museums and that stuff.

Doug: Lrrhat does death mean to you?

1: I^/e11 Ít means that your heart has stopped and that ís legally death, right,

and when your brain has stopped functioníng.

Doug: I,Ihy would you consider that death?

1' r ^"^^^ "r'^- youtre living all parts of your body are functioning.r. r 6uçÞÞ wrrçrr

Doug: tr{hen does this occur.

1: hlhen youtre dead. You mean like, when does what occur?

Doug: I^Ihen does death occur in the terms that yourve

1: I^IelI it depends on if you've got a disease you're going to die, sometimes íts

:.,^+ ^1 Å ^^^J uÞ L wru dËs,

Doug: Lrhere does one díe?

1: They don't die just, Ehey can die anywhere.

Doug: l{here does one typically díe?

1: A place where a lot of people rnight díe is in hospitals or an accídent.

Doug: How would you \^rant to die?

1: I guess just of old age.

Doug: I,'Ihy would you say that?

1: I^Iell, then maybe its not as paínful, I wouldnrt r.rant to be ín pain for a long

tíme and then fínally dieo if I die well then T just vrant to die real fast.

Doug: Where do you want to die?

-f . 
^+ 

1-^-^ 1{1-^ --i+L --- 
E^-:1--r. dL rluulç, f rNE wrLrl lty IdillrIy .

Doug: Now hor¿ should one feel about death?

1: I^Iell I don't think you sirould be afraid of it.

Doug: Now why would you say that?

1: We11, you should just accept it.
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PILOT (CONT'D)

Doug: What contributed to this understanding?

1: Do you mean what made me form my ideas fox ít? Well, mostly our famíly

because wetve been talkÍng a lot about reincarnation and about them because I

told them I ivas going to be doing this and r^/e got into a discussíon about it.

Both my mom and dad, about four or five years ago they really got interested in

all those things those books about reincarnation.

Doug: I just vJant to backtrack here, remember r¡hen I asked you how you should

feel about death and you said something about accepting it?

Doug: How does one come to accept something such as death?

1: Well you know its goíng to happen, its just like another day, except ít you've

just found out you've got six months to live, just live your life to the fullest

I guess.

Doug: What would you associate with the feelings that death is?

1: f dontt understand the question.

Doug: Okay, how does death make you feel?

l: When I do die I just \¡/ant to be peaceful I donrt want to have any problems

to worry about, have peace of mind.

Doug: Can you think of death right now?

1: Yes, we're talking about ít.

Doug: Now, what would you associate with those thoughts?

1: Funerals and f don't know.

Doug: trrrhy would you think of funerals?

1: trrrell, thats the last tíme

Doug: L{hat do.es a funeral feel like to you, do you go to funerals very often?

1: trrlell, 1ts where a lot of people if they lose somebody they love theyrre just

payÍng their 1.ast respects.
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PILOT (CONT'D)

Doug: Here's a big question?

or what experiences?

I^Ihat knowledge do you feel you have of death,

1: well actually r've been very lucky I haven't. had very many people in my family
die that r knorv 1ike, when r was líttfe r lost my grandfather and actually he was

my great grandfather but r didn't knov¡ that at the ti-me and sure r cried but r
really didn't really knorø why I was crying because actually I v¡as crying for myself

because he just left and r dÍdnrt know why, I think people just cry at funerals,
because Ín a way they feel sorry for themselves. Lrrhen a person is in pain then

they should be thankful that theyrre out of paín.

Doug: Now how did you obtain thís ínsight or perception of this ?

You dontt know?

1: No.

Doug: How would you feel about someone who died that you didnrt know?

1: I¡Ihat do you mean? Just somebody ín the obituaries, just someone who died. r
don't really read those because they depress me especially if you find out that
theyrve died accídently.

Doug: How would you feel about someone you did know who dÍed?

1: I would be very sad I know that, but it depends on who it was like if it r¿as

just a friend rrd wonder like cause every time rrd. start thinking about them it
would seem so hard to think that they $rere gone.

Doug: Taking that one step closer to yourself how would you feel about your O\¡rTl

death in terms of that depression?

1: You mean if I died horv woufd I feel? Ird be dead I wouldnrt have any feelíngs
left.

Doug: Tlierers. nothing associated with that thought, eh? Líke fts just nothíngness.
1: I suppose. I rea11y don't know what you mean?

Doug: All I really wanted to get on that was if you could associate any feelíngs
Lríth the ídea of you being dead when you are alive.
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PrLOT (CONT'D)

1: Tts kÍnd of welrd to think you are dead when youtre rea11y a1ive, I rvas

just thinking that íf I was dead then I could watch what was going on in other

classes and just see what's going on with other people.

Doug: trrie're going to hop one more hop, wetre goi-ng to join the two together now.

Do you see a relationship between death and education?

1: No, T think maybe if you're dead you stop learning but then if you believe

in reincarnation then, v/etve been talking about it and my mom says that you have

to keep learning until you get it perfect so its just like you're going onto a

hÍgher step and if you do something you won't ever like and its \drong then you

have to come back and pay for it Ín a way.

Doug: Can you thínk about death as an idea, or a topic or theme and then would

you say does j.t have a relationship to education?

1: Yes, r think so, Íf you just think about it just as a topic.

Doug: I,lhy?

1: rf you just think about it as a topíc its the same thing as

Tìn"^. f Ç Å^^çtuuuB; rr creatn is related through education what do you think should be involved?

1: I don't know, I've never thought about that before.

Doug: Off the top of your head, what do you think should be involved, just for
yourself ?

1: Even if I wanted to learn about death? T suppose you could go and. visit a

funeral parlour but thats a little morbid.

Doug: trrlell its up to you. Hor.v would you want to learn about it?
1: I:suppose you can go and watch some of the terminal cases in the hospital, but
I stil1 think thats morbid. I rea1ly donrt know.

Doug: r remernbeï you said earlíer that you dídntt have that many experiences with
death. llow have you learnecl about death through youï o\,rn life? Thfs could be irr
any sense of the word death, anythíng you could associaËe with death.
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PILOT (CONTID)

l: lrlhat r¿as the question again?

Doug: Hor¿ have you learned about death during your lifetime?
1: some parts of my family have died and you learn from that, theyrru just not
there an)rmore when you \^lant to talk to them and its almost like they have gone to
another part of the world but and you'll never be able to talk to them again.
Doug: Are there other types of death?

l-: I don't understand what you mean by that either.
Doug: Do you feel that íts possible to teach someone about the experience of death?

1: No,I. think they have to go through it flrst.

Doug: iühy do you say that?

1: I{ell its hard to teach them about death if they haven't already experienced ít.
They have no ídea what yourre talking about.

Doug: Ts death an important aspect in your present 1ífe, the way you are right now?

I: No.

Doug: !Jhy?

1: Because I don't thínk about it.

Doug: Should ir be?

1: I donrt think so.

Doug: Lrrhy would you say that?

1: Because r'm stíl1 a teenager r shouldntt be concerned about death, rrve got
better things to do.

Doug: üIhen are you going to start

1: Late nineties.

Doug: Who do you feel needs to know more about death?

l-: My mother and father.

Doug: Why would you say that?

1: I^Iell they're getting on and of course my mother smokes so much and so does my

dad and what r'don't understand is they know that they have a beËter chance of
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^1r 
/n^Àlr I n\r !!vr \uvtl¿ u/

øêf-fine.rn.êreo!!Lç! and they still smoke. My dad quit but then he gained weight so

now he's stil1 smoking,

Doug: where do you think knowledgeable death could. best be transmitted or could

best take place?

1: Like ín the school or something?

Doug: Not necessarily ín the schools.

1: I,rlhat they should use to

Doug: I^Ihere do you think it should take place? hrhere do you think knowledge

about death could best be learned?

1: r really don't know, T've never thought of that one either.

Doug: How do you think you are going to learn about death ín the future?

1: I | 11 probably have more of my family dying and fríends and especially if you

have a pet that you really love, you can still- te1l about that but its a bad wav

to learn. I don't know how you should learn.

Doug: How would you want to learn about death in the future.

1: I suppose they canrt make it into a movie I guess, malci.ng everything else into
a movie.

Doug: I,rrhy do you think they could do that?

1: I don't know, its better than the real thíng,

Doug: Do you think thatls a good teaching tool? Movies?

1: Yes, sometimes if they have violence, sometimes Ëhey're teaching the \¡rrong

things, promoting the wrong things.
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Student 2 -

Doug: trrrhat is education?

2z I don't knor¡, its just something you need I guess.

Doug: Llhat do You mean bY need?

). Tf ¡¡nrr.lnnrr have an education you cantt get r¡ork and stuff like that.¡! jvu

Doug: Lrhat should be ínvolved in this education?

2: I don't know. Math, language and stuff that you need.

Doug: tr^lhy do you say that?

Z: I don't know. I guess because you have to look after your money and you

have to be able to talk to people and stuff.

Doug: irrhen does one obtain this education?

2: I{hat does that mean?

Doug: h1'ren does one this educatj-on that yourre talking about?

2: In school.

Doug: How should this education take place?

2: In school?

Doug: Inlho should be doíng the educating?

2: Teachers and your parents.

Doug: How should that type of educatíon take place?

2: I^Ihat do you mean quite by that?

Doug: How does one colnmunicate knowledge to you?

'). Ihê\r '1"êll \/^U.

Doug: Líke you said your parents and teachersr noT¡r what are some types of education

youtve had?

2z I don't kriow ... "

Doug: Are there other types of education outside of school?
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2: Yes There is stuff from outsíde but r don't know.

Doug: irrhat does learning mean to you?

2'. somebody teaches you something you pick ít up and remember it.

Doug: Horv have you learned thÍngs in the past?

2z By hearing things, I guess.

Doug: Can you sum up your relationship to ed.ucation or learning, whíchever one

you want?

2: trrrhat do you mean?

Doug: How do you feel about education?

2z You need it, f donrt like it but I donrt know.

Doug: I^Ihat is it that you don't like about education?

2: Boring?

Doug: i¡Ihat type of educatíon are you talkíng about?

2: Like science, T don't like science, r don't really need it.

Doug: Are there types of education that you do líke?

2: I like maths and language.

Doug: Are there other kinds of education outsíde of the school?

2z No, none that I can think of-

Doug: Lrhat does death mean to you? The idea of death?

2z Is when you dÍe.

Doug: Inlhat does that mean?

2: Die?

Doug: Yes.

2: You haven't got no lífe in you. I donrt knor¿.

Doug: Are there other types of death?

2: You mean murder and stuff like that

Doug: Different types of death? When does this type of death usually take place?
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2: Murder death or death death?

Doug: Death.

2: When you get sick and when you get o1d..

Doug: tr{hy would you say that?

2z i^Iell usually when you get slck and you got something bad you usually die.
Doug: Horv r¿ou1d you like to die?

2: Not now.

Doug: Why would you say that?

2: I{ell because T'm sti11 young and got all that stuff to do yet.
Doug: itrhen you're going to die hor,¡ would you like to have it happen?

2: I guess ín my s1eep.

Doug: Irrhere is this going to take place?

2: I don't know, in bed or in the hospital.

Doug: I^Ihích r¿ou1d you prefer?

2: At home.

Doug: Lrhy would you prefer that?

2: I don't know, I don't like hospitals.

Doug: How should people generally feel about death?

2z I guess you should be sad but not for too long.

Doug: Irrhy do you say that?

2: I^lell because theyfre dead anyl¡/ay, they cantt come back, feeling sorry and sad

r¿on't bring them back and r betcha they wouldntL want you to feel so 
"or.y fo,

them.

Doug: itrhat brought you to this understanding that you just related to me?

2: My mom told me.

Doug: trrrhat dicl your mom say?

2: she told me that when they die they want me to feel sacl about lt but not for
too long' She doesntt want me to feel sorry for myself or anythi-ng líke that,
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Doug: hrhat do you associate \rith the idea of your or,¡n death/ what feelings

come to mind?

2: You mean if r find out r'm goíng to die, r don't know, r guess r'd just have

to take it because I can't do nothing about it.

Doug: Does the word death create any feelings in you right now.

2z No, none at all, I guess nobody \^rants to die but everybody does, its natural .

Doug: Hor¡ rvould you feel about the death of someone you di-dntt know?

2: I don't know, I guess I wouldntt have any feelíngs for them if I didn't know

them.

Doug: How about someone that you did knor¿?

2z Then Ird probably be upset.

n^,,^. ïl^-- --L-- -.- !L-! L1uorlg: i\ov7, rÁ/ny is that the case?

2: rf it v/as a person that r knew and probably was close to and the other Derson

r didn't know so f wouldn't know how they are or stuff like that.

Doug: Do you see any relationship between the idea of death and educatíon?

2: i^Ihat do you mean by that?

Doug: From what youtve said about death and from r^rhat youtve said about education

can you see any relationship between the tv¡o?

2: No.

Doug: Can you tell me why?

2: Because theyrre just different.

Doug: How are they different?

2z I don't really know.

Doug: rf death were related to education what do you think r¡ou1d be involved?

2: r guess they wourd explain it to you, how it is and everything.

Doug: hhy do you think they would want to do that?

2: So you would lcnow a 1itt1e more about it.
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Doug: Do you feel that that is important?

2: Yes.

Doug: Inhy do you think íts important?

2: So that íf there is somethíng up there or dovm there, after death or something

like that.

Doug: During your past life how have you learned about death in the real sense?

2: Learned about it? People in our family died'

Doug: How dÍd you feel about that?

2: I was sad.

Doug: Do you \^lant to te1l me whY?

Z: I^1e11 because like I didnrt really know them but I r¿as with them they were

related to me so I have some feelings for them.

Doug: Do you feel Ít is possible to teach about death?

2: Yes.

Doug: How would You do that teachíng?

2: I'd tell them that they wouldnrt be able to come back or ..... I donrt know'

Doug: Is death an important aspect in your life right now?

2: Not real1Y, I'm not going to die for awhile nohT'

Doug: I^lhy is it not so important to you right novt?

2z I guess because I don't plan on dyfng yet.

Doug: Do you think it should be Ímportant?

2: I thÍnk you should think about it once in awhíle'

Doug: Do you think we should think about it once ín awhile?

2z Because I could die any day, get hit by a car or something.

Doug: Who do you feel needs to know more about death?

2: Do you mean 1itt1e kids or stuff like that?

Doug: No, who do you generally feels to need more about death?
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2: I guess people who are dyÍng

Doug: Why rvould you say that?

2: l{ell because r guess when you know you are goíng to die you get kind of scared.
and worry about r¿hat ís going to happen to you.

Doug: Are they the only ones that should be

2z No, there are parents and family whatever...
Doug: irrhere do you thínk this type of education should take place?
2: rn school, they should teach, if you're dyíng ï guess some social worker should
explain it to you.

Doug: How do you think you will learn about death in the future?
2: f guess someone wíl1 have to tell me about ít.
Doug: Do you think that's whats going to happen?

2: Somebody tell me about Ít? I don,t think so.
Doug: How do you \,üant to learn about death in the future?
¿: when I die.

Doug: No Ídeas about that either, just haven,t thought of Ít.
2: No.
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Student 3 - Ivana

Doug: Irrhat does educatíon mean to you?

3: Education means to me that Íf you have education you can get somev¡here ín the
world. you're educatecr because you have to live in this worrd so
Doug: Irrhy would you say that?

3: I{hy? I feel it is important to have ed.ucatj.on.

Doug: Now what is this education thats important that you're talkíng about?
3: Any type or just a specific ...
Doug: Any type.

3: well you can become different things at a different in this world.
Doug: I'rrhat in particular should be involved in educating people?
3: A great deal of different things, not only like if you take a certain subiect
not only to be taught that but go into detail.
Doug: could you te11 me some of these many different things that you,re talking
about?

3: Like English' you not only should study the grammar you can reafry read Ínto
ít' somebody will read the book and say that is an interesting book but if you
rea11y 100k at you can rea11y read 

'nto 
the book and understand 1t.

Doug: Lrhy would someone r^¡ant to do that?

3: So he can become an educateci person.

Doug: How should educatíon take place? Any form?
{.

;""-t 
'rhat 

are some types of education that you,ve experienced. or that yourve
thought about?

3: English would. be rhe best.

Doug: Now, what are the different types of ways that you have.learned?
3: Through books, readlng,l.istening to tapes, waEchfng tapes, TV, listen
to the teacher explain.
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Doug: i{ho do you feel should do any type of educaËion?

3: A person who is well educated.

Doug: i^Ihy would you say that?

3: i^1e11 a person that is well educated speaking can educate other people as

well as the person r¿ho is teachíng.

Doug: How should they do that educatíng?

3: By explaíníng, letting the child read books, do sorne'h/riting, a lot of

àí ffaranr. t-hinsqer¡u u¡¡1116u.

Doug: I^Ihat does learníng mean to you?

3: I can learn dífferent things but you don't stop learning after you finish

hígh school.

Doug: tr{hat do you thínk teaching is?

3: Helping other people better into this r¿or1d

Doug: Does all teaching or learníng or educating take place only in the school?

3: No.

Doug: hlhat other . ..

3: It can take place out of school, at home, and with friends.

Doug: What rype of education happens outside of school?

3: Like learning how to drive a car, your friends or someone else can help you

with that.

Doug: Is there any dífference between learning outside of school and inside the

school.

3z Yes, in school they go into detail, really explain but if you're outside

l-lrar¡ rl ^- 
| r

Doug: i^Ihat kind of experlences do you think you wl-ll remember better?

3: The ones in school.

Doug: Now why would you say that?
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3: Because the teacher who is tellíng me I know is right.

Doug: klhat does death mean to you?

3: It means everyone has to die.

Doug: trrrhy would you that?

3: No one is made to live in thís r^¡orld f orever.

Doug: hrhere dces one die?

A. 
^¡ 

L^-^J. 4L tluulE, edf .

Doug: Itlhy would you say that?

3: one could die of a heart attack, one \¡/ay, orre could die in a car accident.

Doug: How does one die? How do you think you're going to die?

3: Probably die of

Doug: l^Ihen do you think thís r¿ould take place?

3: You can never know.

Doug: How would you 1íke to die?

3: Ird like to die to leave everyone around me happy.

Doug: Can you te11 me why?

3: If everyone around me is happy and they know Itm leavíng them then I know they'll

be happy the rest of their lives.

Doug: I{hen do you think thís event is going to take place?

3: You never know.

Doug: Inlhere would you like to have it take place?

3: My home.

Doug: Can you tell me why?

3: Because the closest people to me will probably be there when r die.

Doug: Now how. should you feel about that?

3: Not too bad.
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Doug: Can you tel1 me why?

3: tr^Iell, íf a person deserves it I wouldnrt feel badly but if its a close

fríend or someono T ronl 1r¡ l¡ncr.r well Itd really feel bad about them.

Doug: What brought you to this kínd of an understanding about death?

3: If he deserved it its his fault.

Doug: I^Ihat v¡ou1d you assocíate wíth the feelings that death creates? Does

death create any feelings for you? What are some of them?

3: Yes, really deep feelings.

Doug: Can you elaborate on those deep feelings?

3: If it \.ùere a qood close friend of mine I wouldn't be the same without her.

Doug: How would you not be the same?

3: I would change.

Doug: From what trretve said in the past about educatíon and death, can you see

any kind of relatíonship between the two.

3: No.

Doug: i^Ihy would you say that?

3: You die, you dontt learn how to díe, but in education you learn thíngs which

bríngs you out ínto the world.

Doug: If death \.vere related to education what would you involve ín it?

a' rr^+Li-^^ ÊL^re is no relationship between education and death.J. NU L!rIrrB r Ltls

Tìn,,o. R,,r jf it çs¡s related what would you think r¡ould be involved?

3: If a person close to you is to die, how to take it.

Doug: Where do you think such educating should take place?

3: It ruould be best in the home.

Doug: VIhy?

3: Inlell there you have your close friends. mother and father, they could te11 you

some different things, they probably know more.
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Doug: Do you think it is possible to teach a person to handle death alone?

3: No.

Doug: So there is no vray to?

3: No.

Doug: Do you thÍnk death is i-mportant to you right now.

3: No.

Doug: I^Ihy?

3: Because I want to l've, until its my time to go, I'11 have to go.

Doug: Inlhat ruould you call that kind of an id.ea?

3: Thats in the future.

Doug: How do you thÍnk you're going to learn about that in the future?
3: By experiencing someonets illnesses, some close fríends of mine dying
probably.

Doug: How do you r^rant to learn about it?

3: Not to take death seriously.

Doug: I,¡hy?

3: Like I saíd we all have to go sometíme.
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Student 1 - Mary

Doug: How do you learn?

Mary: I¡'Ihat do you mean?

Doug: How do you feel that you learned?

Mary: Itm not sure that I ...

Doug: Do you learn different things dífferent ways?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: Can you tell me some of those different ways that you learn?

Mary: By observing and listening to people.

Doug: I^lould you say that those types of learniÍì.g are educational?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: Ar:e these types of learning experíences always good?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: Can you tell me some that are not good?

Mary: By watching people stealíng, ís that what you mean?

Doug: I¡Ihat are some of the supposed good learning experiences?

Mary: Helping older people cross the street or something, the alcoholics anonymous.

Doug: hrhere have you gained your knowledge and understanding of the world?

Mary: Where? Everytrhere. T don't know.

n^,,^. n^- --^.. Luoug: Lan you De more specifíc, can you te1l me some of the places just from your

Past? trtrhere have you gained your knowledge and understanding of the world?

Mary: At home and at school, I guess.

Doug: How did you learn at home?

Mary: By listening to my parents and broÈhers and sisters, I guess.

Doug: Hov¡ did you gaín knowledge and understanding of other people around you?

Mary: By hanging around with other friends and going out.

Doug: How have you galnecl knowledge and understanding of yourself?
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Mary: By reading things and watching vrhat I do.

Doug: How did that assist you in gaining greater knowledge of yourself?

Mary: I dontt know what you mean.

Doug: How does reading help you come to a better understanding of yourself?

l{.ary: I realíze my faults and try to improve myself .

Doug: inlould you say that all education takes place ín the school?

l{ary: No.

Doug: What type of education takes place outside of school?

Mary: L¡hat do you mean by education?

Doug: what do you see as education, what does education mean to vou?

Mary: Learníng.

Doug: What type of learning fakes place in the s.chool?

Mary: and learning a little about when youfre going to get out of school,
and ...

Doug: irrhat type of learníng do you learn outside of school?

Mary: things about reading, joíning some kínd of clubs or somethíng

Doug: woul-d you say the two are related, the learni-ng you obtain in the school

and the learning that you obtain outside the school.

Mary: T understand some of it.

Doug: Are they both equally ímportant?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: Now why r¡ould you say that?

Mary: Because its of interest to me.

Doug: What comes into your mínd rvhen you thínk about death?

Mary: Do you mean what do I thínk happens when yourre dead?

Doug: LIhaE kind of images come into your mfnd?

Mary: You mean how I picture death?
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Doug: Any thoughts that you may have which were created by death, the idea of
dea th ?

Mary: Like being scared.

Doug: Is that what happens to you.

Mary: I'm kind of scarecl

Doug: what kÍnd of thoughts do you associate with the idea of death?

Mary: r'm not scared of what happens after death like but r don't like the thought
of dying.

Doug: What brought you to this thought?

Mary: I dontt knoi¿ what you mean.

Doug: How do you feel about the ídea of your own death?

Mary: r don't like the thought of dyíng but rrm not scared of it..
Doug: How do you thínk people in general feel about death?

Mary: I think theyrre scared of it,

Doug: I^Ihat makes you say that?

Mary: Because people don't know v¡hat its líke after death, they don,t know what

Ís going to happen to them, they donrt like being .:.
Doug: How could one use the word to t'díe" 1n a sentence? can you use it in a

sentence ?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: Ilas it only one meanÍng?

Mary: No, I don't thínk so.

Doug: hhat are some of the diffeïent types of meanings Èhat it may have?

Mary: LÍke somebody gets nervous like I'm going to the 1ake. Somebody is scared
somethÍng is goíng to happen af.ter they do something.

Doug: I{ow would you llke to clie?

Ylary: How? Any way that ís fast and so r clon't.have pain, 1s that,what vou mean?

Doug: Inlhy would you like ít to be fast?
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Mary: Because f v¡ouldntt want any paín.

Doug: When would you 1Íke to die?

Mary: After the people I cared for.

Doug: Where v¡ou1d you like to die?

Mary: I don't think it rvould make any difference.

Doug: How do you think you're going to die?

Mov.'. T ^"^^^ L" -^+,,-^11,. T ^.udf y . J- E,uess Dy rraLuf al-J-y, r suppose.

Doug: Does the thought of your own death ever enter into your mind?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: How or when?

M---,. T ^..^^^ -.r'lary: r guess when I hear about other people I think about death, and watchíng

l-E on rv -

Doug: Why does those kinds of situations bring on ,the idea of your o$rn death?

Mary: Its natural, I think.

Doug: Are there any real life experiences you have had r¿hich caused you to think

about your ovrn death?

Mary: Like deaths in the family, ís that what you mean?

Doug: Are there other types of lífe experíences that might stimulate the thought

of your ovm death?

Mary: Itlhen people get really sick or ...

Doug: Can you thínk of other life experiences where you felt a simílar emotion

associated with the idea of death?

l{aryz I used to go to church.

Doug: How did that raise the similarity?

Mary: Thinking about God and whats going to happen v¡hen I do die, Ilhal happens

to me. '

Doug: I,rlhat thoughts worrld you associate wlth beíng dead?
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Mary:

^ -i,Doug: What do you envision when you think of yourself being dead?

Mary: Do you mean rvhat I see lvhen I am dead, all the bones dov¡n in the grave

Doug: Itrhy would you make that kind of an associatíon? Lrhy do you assocíate that

kind of a thought vrith being dead ?
i

Mary: Because

Doug: How have you felt about the death of someone you didn't know?

Mary: I don't like to think about it.

Doug: VIhy?

Mary: !Jhy? Because it'11 hurt me

Doug: i¡Ihat is that hurt that we all feel? 
I

Mary: Like we'd miss them.

Doug: hrhy would you miss them?

Mary: Because

Doug: NoT,/ to take this one step further, how do you feel about your own death?

Is it hard to think about that? I

Mary: trrrhat do you mean by hard? I thÍnk about the other people about how they'd

feel when I am dead.

Doug: Youtre sad, why would you think about the otþer people when you're dead?

Mary: I know how I'd feel when someone dies.

Doug: How have you learned about death in your life?

Mary: Through relatives clying and readfng books and that

Doug: Is it possible to achieve a greater understanding of death without rea11y

experiencing it yourself .

Mary: Yes but.not as r,¡e11 as somebody who did die and experience it.

Doug: How could â person gain a greater understandíng of death withouÈ rea11y

experiencing it.
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Mary: By thínking how you would feel and how other people have felt.

Doug: Is there value in knowing more about death?

M^--,. W^^ -:È '-'rarJ. reÞ, rL ,,iíght help you when scmebody does díe and you haventt experÍenced

ii- yet and you'd think about it a líttle more.

Doug: Who do you think needs to know more about cleath?

Mary: I guess thats everybccf 1'.

Doug: What makes you say EltaÈ?

Mary: Because anybody could experience a death ín the farnily.

Doug: How should knowledge of death be transmitted to others that haven't ex-

npri on ¡aá 'i l- ?

Mary: By writing about, talking about ít, j-s that what you mean?

Doug: trrlhere r¡ould you \^rant to receive more knowledge about death?

Mary: Anywhere.

Doug: Is death an important part of your life ríght now? Is it an ímport.ant

aspect to you?

Mary: I guess its always does

Doug: How does it matter to you?

Mary: Because f never know when I'm going to die or not.

Doug: How do you think you will learn about death in the future?

Mary: Through experience and more readíng I guess.

Doug: How do you r¡7ant to learn about death in the future?

Mary: Ird rather learn through reading.

Doug: Is knowledge about death a part of maturiËy?

Mary: Yes.

Doug: How is .it related to maturíty?

Mary: It helps

Doug: Should dcath as a topic bcl inLroduced fnto the school currfculum?
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Mary: If people wanted to, yes.

Doug: Why díd you make that stipulatíon, if?.

Mary: Its important but maybe some people may not Tr/ant to hear about it.

Doug! So in other \,/ords, sây irs Èheír ovm choice.

Mary: Yes.
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Student 2 - Sergio

ñ^,,^. u^,, J^ .,^u learn?uuu6. rrvw uv J v

Sergio: By paying attention mostly, mostly do the rtork.

Doug: Do you learn different things different ways?

Sergío: For different things there are different r¡rays of learning, you have to

listen, you have to see, you have to participate and feel how to learn?

Doug: Ilhat are some of the things you have learned?

Sergio: I've learned the basíc thing of lífe, school ís one thÍng and life is

another.

Doug: Are there learning experiences r,¡hich are not good?

Sergio: Those are part of life, someËhings you experÍence are funny and happy

and there are some things you have to go through that are bad.

Doug: Can you gÍve me some examples.

Sergio: For example, you might get through school, good grades, nice and smooth

r¡ho knows you might not get a job later, those are bad experiences.

Doug: hlhat do you see as the dífference betrveen 1ífe and this educatlon wetre

talking about in school?

Sergio: ...

Doug: How ís the learning outside of the school different from the learning

ínside the school?

Sergio: The learning outside the school is a bit different from the learning

ínsíde the school, like when you're outside you learn tricks of the trade and

ínside you learn basic school stuff, they don't teach you how to take advantage

of the stuff outside íf you can.

Doug: Are both aspects important for life?

Ŝergio: Yes, you need both.

Doug: trrrhere would you say you gaíned your knowledge and understanding of the

worLd?
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Sergio: I r¿ould say right at home with my parents.

Doug: How did you obtain the knowledge and understanding?

Sergio: Well mostly from my mistakes being corrected, they showed the right way.

Doug: How have you gained knowledge and understanding of others? fríends and

Peers, etc.

Sergio: Mpstly by observing them, think how they are and what they do, theÍr

opinions about stuff and you base your life upon thaÈ. You can tell if you're

doing somethíng vrrong and you correct 1t.

Doug: How did you gain knowledge and undersËandíng of yourself?

Sergio: Mostly by opínions of others, they tell me if I do something vrrong or

tlrar¡ r-a'l'l -a l-nr.r they f eel about me and from that point I would observe ourselves

and try to improve or cut dov¡n or whatever.

Doug: I^Iould you say that all education that is necessary takes place in the

school ?

SergÍo: Not really, you'd have to go back again and some thíngs you have to

learn on your own, on the streets.

Doug: Now would you say that educaLion involves all those things or would you

say that education is just in the schools?

Sergio: Educatíon, you can learn that outsíde of school also as you have to be

ar¡rare of what you do outside of school, you can't just go around líke a madman,

you have to have manners, you cantt go breaking into stores and bothering people

in the streets.

Doug: What comes into your mínd when you think of death?

Sergio: Passi,ng from one world to another.

Doug: Why woul-d you say that?

Sergio: Well, most people believe that you go to heaven after you die and I

consider that passíng through one world to another.
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Doug: How do you feel about the idea of your own death?

Sergio: Sometimes I feel that death is somethíng to look forward to, it could

be something rewardíng or Ít could be something bad, at different times T have

different feelings about it.

Doug: Could you expand on those kind of feelings?

Sergio: Like the different times you feel as a reward or when you feel líke its

somethíng to be afraíd of. As a reward, its probably one of those days you're

thinkíng about the future and you got things goíng with you, You're looking for-

ward to it you know, you see you got nothing to lose, Youtre going to go to

L^^'-^- -'*¡ ^---dise up there; the other example is r¿here you'd rather not die,
IICdVCIt t ILù P4l4urùs uy Lrrs!e r Lrrç erlsrrt'f v

r,^,i r.,ôñr r-^ rr\7 to Stay on earth as long as T can, enjoying most stuff. And
yuu warrL Lv L!)

dying you have to leave a1l that stuff behind, so those are two things.

Doug: How do you think people in general feel about it?

Sergio: Generally I thínk people have two vie\^rs about it as Ilve just explained

they maybe look forward to it but in the meantíme Ëheyrd rather be alive, theyrd

rather 1ive.

Doug: How would you use the adjective to die or to kil1, such words that are

associated with death? How would you use Ëhern ín a sentence?

Sergio: In a normal conversation or something?

ñ^,,r. rn onrr Li-nd of sentence that comes into your mind?uuuË. !rl dllJ Nlrru v!

Sergio: ¡Iell mostly, it could be Ëaken as a joke or something funny. People

say do you Ìüant to die or phrases 1íke that, like threats. Unless its used "åtiorr"
like a hishiacker or hostage taking \^¡here there is a real threat, thats r^¡here the

word is used seriously but with your friends, they goof around and say you T¡ianL

to die if you don't give me that and thats the funny part of it.

Doug: Ilow would you l1ke to dle?

Sergio: T'd líkc to die from natrrral causes and old oge.
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Doug: tr{here r¡ould you líke this to take place?

Sergio: In a peaceful area, a park or something.

Doug: trrrhat makes you say that?

Sergio: If you're alone and you die of natural causes therefs nobody to blame

for your cause of death but if, lets say if you're with your friends or your

daughters or sons and you're around them and they might strike up thÍs conver-

sation and its got something to do about you and theyrre talking about you and

all of a sudden you might die they might have it on their mind that something

they said might have caused you to die or something, so Itd rather di.e in a

peaceful place alone.

Doug: How do you think you're going to die?

Sergio: Well right now I'11 go natural.

Doug: Does Lhe thought of your ornm death ever enter Ínto your mind?

Sergio: It does, like when I think ahead ínto the future, after Irve had some

time and I look ahead and I míght díe, when the tj.me comes Ir11

Doug: Inlhat thoughts do you associate with beíng dead?

Sergio: 0n1y my soul departing from my body.

Doug: Are there any other associations that you would make about your body being

dead.

Sergio: No

Doug: Ir,4ry do you nake this assocíation?

Serøjo: To hawe your soul parted from your body, mostly because when you die your

body is left on earth in a coffin, in a grave, physically its there, therers

nothing happening to it so your soul leaves, sort of like a ghost, a real

Doug: Have you ever felt that kínd of feellng because of a life experlence you

may have had.

Sergio: Yes
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Doug: Could you elaborate on that?

Sergio: T don't understand, could you rephrase that?

Doug: Have you ever felt like the feelings youtve had about being dead from a

1 ífp avnoriannp in rrn"v n¡o¡?rrr JUur P4ùL¡

Sergio: Probably when you're alone, when yourre by yourself, doing nothing" just

thinking my mind drifts away and I think of that sometímes, íts like my body has

no life or nothj-o Trm ilcl- Èhinking and daydreaming.

Doug: Are there any life experiences which you have had whích caused you to think

about your o\drr death?

Sergio: You mean are there any cases where I thought I might díe, there \4ras one

I slípped on a snowbank and feIl on the road and a bus was comi.ng, it was about

20 yards away ín the middle of r¿inter and I v¡as trying to get up and get av/ay

and I ruas slÍppíng all over the place and something was goíng through my mind,

visions of past experiences and all of a sudden I felt kind of funny.

Doug: How dÍd you feel after you survÍved that experience?

Sergío: My mínd was totally blank, I was thinkíng about nothing, my mind was

empty, I just sat there on the sidewalk, nothing was happening, my mínd vras empty.

Doug: Have you ever had life situations that díd involve death but had simílar

kind of feeling when you felt nothing.

Sergío: There \À/as one case where a close fríend died and my inÍnd lias empty then,

T r.'ne i,,o+ fL,r'-l,ino nf nnthino -í i '.'-^ ^'-^+r,r w4ù J uù L LrrrrrN_--o _ , I L wd:i clltp Ly .

Doug: I^lhy do you thínk your mind would go to this empty state?

Sergio: i,Ie1l I figured that this person that díed and passed to heaven and

this feelíng that when someone dies therers an empty feelÍng that hets not there

anymore

Doug: Hor¿ have you learned about death in your life?

Sergio: Mostly by other peoplers deaths, people close to you, when someone díes
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close to you it has an effect on you, líke you think about the value of 1ife,

if they vrere to die from a dumb cause like a car accident, drowning or something

like that rohere tirey were at fault and they made a místake and they died t¡e1l its

a feeling that you have more to live for, you learn you wouldn't do something

líke that, some foolish thing and things like that.

Doug: Is ít possible to achieve a greater understandíng of death without real1y

experÍencing it yourself?

Sergio: Like íf someone else dies?

Doug: Thatts one v/ay to exemplify that.

Sergío: ... you seem to value life more.

Doug: How would one achieve a greater understanding of death?

Sergío: I think by sítting down and thinking about it, 1íke take an example

like someone close to you dies you wonder why they died and why they did it, vIhY

it was caused and how could it have been prevented and you value life more and

you say Trd rather stay alive and stay on earth and die of natural causes.

Doug: Ts there value ín knowing more about death?

Sergio: 't^1e11 some people, theyrd rather not knor^/ about ít like if they got into

a conversatÍon about death like how would it happen líke how would you feel and

would you live after life or thíngs like that, they wouldnrt want to know, Ird

i'qt. rqt-har rTio suddenly díe peacefully and not go ínto details about it, like

¡L^--tr --lL^- L^-*-iF -- ^ ^.r*^1a r.hino nf lifo ¡91þing complicated.LIrEy U !dLlle! llEo! !L dÞ 4 ù1r¡rPru rrvur¡r¡r6

Doug: In what way would the experíence of death be of value during life?

Sergío: Well to begín by experiencing someone elsers death you would go over in

your mind why d.idn't he live longer and in cases 1íke suicíde you'd probably call

the person who committed it a nut or something, yourd probably say Lhat he probably

had nothing going for hirn or something and then yourd say to yourself Ilve got

somethlng goÍng for me, I'cl rather be allve and enjoy what I've gor.
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Doug: hrho do you think needs to knorv more about death?

Sergío: Irm taking a guess but I v¡ould thinlc the people v¡ho don'È believe it

I guess there are a 1ot of beliefs about that, I don't know what they are,

I don't know hor.¡ to ansv/er that questíon. Different people believe in dífferent

types of death like the Egyptians believe in afterlife and they fi11ed their

tombs wíth supplies for the afterlife, thatrs one belief. Another belief is you

go straight to heaven, then therefs tribal and prehistoric people 1íving Ín a

jungle may have had a different belief about it, you canrt tell them theyrre

going to go straíght to heaven if they have another belief 1ike, they say they

are going to go somewhere e1se, be reíncarnated or something.

Doug: Would you say that being a\,rare of all these different beliefs for a person

it helps them gain a greater understanding of death?

Sergio: T thÍnk it would because like most belíefs are you live after

because you go to heaven, you say you'11 live but ín a different form,

physícal form. An Egyptian in afterlife you live after you die.

Doug: Why are some of these beliefs developed?

you

not

díe

Sergío: Well it could have been seeing a dead person after he died, that could be

one, I don't know íf its true, seeíng visíons of the dead person, talking to hím,

encounters with ghosts and stuff like that and ín the bible Jesus returned they

saw hím in the physical form, thats how i-t probably started out

Doug: Where would you \,/ant to receíve more knowledge about death?

Sergio: I would think ín the afterlife, after you die. I guess nobody v¡ill ever

know what happens to you after you díe

Doug: Ríght norv, how r,uould you \,/ant to learn about death? or v¡ou1d you at all?

Sergio: Usualtry there are other more obVious Lhings in your mind l1ke planníng

on going to school and you have other things to do and the íssue. of death hardly

ever pops into your mind unless you get lnto conversation unless youtre at the

scene of an accident' someone díes and then you begin to think abouË living,
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otherb/ise íts hardly ever Ín your mind, you have other things to worry about

like death you usually thínk its far off 1íke another ninety years or so and you

never thínk about it, you're sure of yourself that you won't die right now like

íf youtre a sure person.

Doug: Is death an important aspect of your present life?

Sergio: Death as T said bef ore its not on my rnind right no\,/ because of

school and stuff líke that, again it never pops into my mind, therers things

that keep you busy, maybe a one percent chance that yourd think about it, rnrhen

you're alone or somethíng or if your mínd really drifts away and.you really think

al,n,,r- nr iÇ rrn,r þ¿trrs been reading up on it lately and your mind starts thinking4UVUL Vt rr JVU

about it.

Doug: How do you Lhínk you will learn about death in the future?

Sergio: Agaín in the future something may happen like if they discover something

about death theyrve never knov¡n before and all of a sudden there will be an in-

crease of vísions and contacts with the dead or they could make it a fact that

there is lífe after death, that would change your mÍ-nd totally because before

you \üere about fifty-fifty, you'd say there would be 1ífe after death but maybe

there wouldn't so something in the future might change your mind.

Doug: How do you vrant to learn about death in the future?

Sergío: I guess ít would be one of those all of a sudden things you know, like

read about it in a newspaper or somethíng in a big headline - life after death -

or something 1íke that, its a far shot that

Doug: Is knowledge of death part of maturity?

Sergio: I would thínk so because its the same ...

Doug: Should.death as a topic be introduced in the schools?

Sergio: It might not be too popular, students would regard it as a mfnor íssue,

maybe some people míght be ínterested in it but as a regular course it wouldn't

survive much because its hardly a used topÍc, its mostly used in churches, in
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religious meetings but in school there is a

sornething that you need to learn more about

We need to know more about it but making it

some

different vier¿ to it that death is

but it shouldn't be in the schools.

an issue in school they míght have

Doug: I^Iould you say that death is related to education but not specifically

ÞLrr9urf rrË:

Sergío: T thínk one example would be if you had a good education and you'have

a good job and you go on in years and later you die but before you die you say

I've accomplíshed my goal and then I've got someÈhíng to die for and Ir11 die

happily and youtre secure. You think education \,¡íth death has gotten you Lhis

f.ar, if you have a good job, you have a níce home and then you die happy.
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Student 3 - Florence

Doug: How do you learn?

F1o: By experience and stuff like that, from your parents.

Doug: Do you learn different thíngs different ways?

F1o: Yes, líke math and reading at school and how to talk . .

Doug: Are there any other ways that you learn?

F1o: I dontt know what ways you mean.

Doug: tr^Iould you say that all these types of things that you've learned are

educatíona1?

Flo: Yes, thats true.

Doug: Now, why would you say that?

Flo: Because they all buí1d up from like what yourve learned from your parents

helps you to get friends and then ít just keeps going, I don'L know.

Doug: Are there any learning experiences which are not good?

F1o: Like maybe taking dope or stuf.f like that.

Doug: Irrhat are some examples of experiences that are not good?

Flo: T don't know, dope and junkíes

Doug: Why are such experiences not good?

F1o: Because . . v/hy are they good though?

Doug: I{here do you gai-n your knowledge and understandíng of the world?

F1o: From all different places.

Doug: Can you be more specific?

Flo : i.{e11, you learn f rom your f riends and books.

Doug: Horo do you learn from those different things you \,/ere mentioning, like from

your friends?

Fl.o: From thcir expericnccs lílcc if they have been to different places like we

learn what they see and we te.l-,l. them what l,re see and places and stuff and TV.
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Doug: How can you learn from television?

F1o: Because f dontt know.

Doug: How do you feel that you've learned from LelevisÍon, \^¡hat kind of thÍngs

have you learned from ít?

F1o: Things like

Doug: Inlhere have you gained your knowledge and understandíng of yourself?

Flo: From my fríenjs and a little bit frorn school, like you learn how good you

are like you knovr .. I don't know.

Doug: Do you feel that all education that is necessary takes place in the school?

Flo: No.

Doug: Inrhy do you say that?

F1o: trrrell because they just teach you the stuff like math and english, they donrt

rea11y teach you how to get along wíth people like its not stuff like that its

just academics.

ñn,,n. Tìn rrnr, ¡hink the school should take part in that type of education?uvué , uv J vu Lrl

F1o: A little bit but you learn it outside anyviays so they don't really need to

teach it.

Doug: Would you say that if the school was ínvolved in that there would be less

chance of bad learníng taking place?

Flo: Tn some cases its probably would still be the same though, you always have

those bad people ...

Doug: I^Ihat sort of thíngs have you learned outside of school?

F1o: Hor¿ to cook, I dontt know ..

Doug: What comes into your mind when you think of death?

F1o: Not seeing anybody, like beíng alone.

Doug: Why would you say that?

Flo: Because evervone is left down here.

Doug: Where do you go? You say everybody is left down here.
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Ilo: To heaven probablY.

Doug: How do you feel about the idea of your ovm death?

F1o: It doesn't bother me, I think of other people dyíng but not myself'

Doug: I{hatrs the dífference?

F1o: Because I'd miss them but Trm not going to miss myself so I'd just

míss something.

Doug: How do you think peopl.e in general feel about death?

F1o: I think maybe íts half don't mind and then therers lots of them that are

scared of it. I clon't know why they'd be scared of it'

Doug: i^Ihy would some people be afraid of death? and others not.

Flo: Because some people that aren't afraid might think that they'd really get

up there 1íke they might thínk that theytre going to see people up there or

something that they knew before that díed and this some people may

be afraid that they're alone and think its all dark and everythíng.

Doug: Horv would one use such rvords as tto diet tdeatht rkillt anything that i'¡ou1d

have to do with death in a sentence ín everyday language,

F1o: They usually use it sarcastically like you know, I'm going to kill that

person, I'm going to die doing thís test or something like that.

Doug: itrhy do you think those develop?

Flo: I don't know, I say it all the time but I dontt know'

Doug: I^lould you say that because of the different uses for the word that death

has many meanings?

Flo: I don't thi¡k it has many meanings, I don't think it has a meaning at all.

Doug: I^Ihat r,rould you say the true meaning of death is?

Flo: DyÍngn when your soul goes up to heaven, your spírit or whatever it is.

Doug: Hor¡ rvould you like to die?

F1o: 0h, f won't mind. 0f o1d age.
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Doug: So where rvould you like to die?

I1o: Not at home where people I know would have to find me because I've heard of

nannl ø 1'hef lrrr¡o

Doug: trrrhy would you say that?

F1o: Because they alrvays feel , I dontt know, you donrt rüant somebody to find you

IGeaO, I OOn't KnO\,I ..

Doug: So what kind of a death is that goíng to be íf they find you dead?

Flo: I dontt know, what type of death? 1íke a heart attack or somethtng like

e1- ^ +

Doug: trIhy would you prefer to die of o1d age?

F1o: So you can do everything most people do like Ird 1íke Lo be old and have

an old husband and not líve by myself.

Doug: What do you think íts going to be like when you do get older and you are

alone ?

'lîl n.

Doug: How does thaË relate to your feelíngs about death?

Flo: I don't rvant other people to die, I dontt knowr like I don't feel bad for

them you knov¡ because therers nothing bad about iË you just never see the person

so thats v¡hats bad about it.

Doug: Does the thought of your own death enter ínto your own mÍnd?

Flo: Yes.

Doug: I^Ihen does this happen?

F1o: Usually I think of my ovm death, I don't know,

Doug: Have you had any life experiences which caused you to think about your ornln

death ?

F1o: Not about my own deaLh but other peoplets.

Doug: How dld you feel about those deatlls?
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F1o: I felt bad for the people, not for the people that died but for the people

1íke the family 1íke this one girl her mom died and I felt bad for the girl, she

v¡as rea11y close to her mom that way.

Doug: But that didn't cause you to think about your ol.ür death?

Flo: Not really.

Doug: Have you had any personal 1ífe experiences in your past that made you thÍnlc

about death?

Flo: Not about my or/ûrt.

Doug: I¡Ihat thoughts do you associate r,ùith being dead?

Flo: I'Ie1l sometímes I think Irm going to see the people that died before and

you're going to see them up there, and someday youtre going to see the other

people that and then sometimes I thínk you're going to be all my yourself,just

buried in the ground.

Doug: I^Ihat do you think it would feel like to be buried under the groundl,and

alone?

Flo: I donr t

Doug : llhy ?

Fl-o: Because you have to be so silent.

Doug: Have you ever felt that way because of a lífe experíence?

Flo: No.

Doug: Not that extreme?

Flo: No.

Doug: Are there experiences close to it?

Flo: I don't know ....

Doug: How would you feel about the death of someone you didnft know?

Flo: It depends on what kind of death it ls, when you read about a llttle kld dyíng

it makes you feel rea1ly awful. an olcler per¡ion fL doesntÈ bother me as much eh

because theyrs lived like you know but a little kÍd hasn'r seen hardly anything.
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Doug: How r¡ou1d you feel about the death of someone you did know?

F1o: Mostly the same way.

Doug: It depends on theír age.

F1o: Yes, thats what I think mostly, like you know and Íf they're sick a long

time 1íke my grandpa, íts not really like living íf you're not able to do nothing.

Doug: How can you learn about death Ín your lífe?

Flo: By hearing of other people's deaths like you know , not in my o\¿úrt family

because we dontt have hardly any like Itve never been around one but hearing of

other people, friends you know.

Doug: I'Iould you say that that helped or is helping you to understand death?

F1o: Yes, but then ltm really goíng to be pathetic when it happens like you know

in your own f amÍ-ly.

Doug: How v¡ould you like to be prepared?

Flo: I don't know, I guess I'd like to think of it as I do now eh, take it easy

now but once it comes you dontt know.

Doug: Do you think íts possíble to achieve a greater undeïstanding of death

without really experiencing it yourself?

Flo: T don't rea11y think so, I think you just kind of got to experíence it to

know, 1íke you know.

Doug: Are there ways of achieving a greater understanding of death?

Flo: Not that I know of.

Doug: I,rlhat makes you say that?

Flo: Because like you can't píck up a book and. read about how youtre going to

díe or anything.

Doug: Is there value in knowing more about death?

Flo: In some vrays, l1ke if you learn 11ke older people say your grandpa dfes

its not al.l that bad ch, I rlon't hnow how.
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Doug: For you personally, would you say that ít would be important for you to

learn more about death now?

F1o: I donr¡ ¡f¡inL cn T rh{-L ltd just like to wait and experíence it.

Doug: Okay, so you just want to v¡aÍt and see.

Flo: Yes.

Doug: Who do you think neecls to know more about death then?

F1o: Its not really líttle kíds you know because they don't really understand

ehrl'd say people around maybe ten years old.

Doug: They're the ones that should be taught some more about death?

F1o: Yes.

Doug: i.rlhat should they be taught?

Flo: That íts ¡nt- hrrl fa rTio r-hat its not really terríb1e or anythíng.

Doug: \^Iho do you thínk should do the educatíng?

Flo: The parents.

Doug: So where should that take place?

F1o: At home.

Doug: Now why do you say that?

Flo: Because you can have other people, I dontL know, like I say someone líke

your mother and father die, you go to school and the teachers are telling you

how you should feel, they don't know, so they shouldn't be telling you what l-ts

1ike.

Doug: Is there any aspects of death that a professional educator could help

children or students understand?

Flo: I don't know but T think it would be interesting if they did though you know.

I don't know hgw they could do it because I dontt know much about.ít eh.

Doug: hlhere would you r¡rant to receive more knowledge about death':if you could?

F1o: You learn at home but its good to sort of hear from other peoplets exper-

iences at school, then you'd get a wider view of everything eh then you can really
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make up your owrt rnínd røhat you think of ít.

Doug: Is death an important aspect of your present 1ífe?

Flo: No.

Doug: Inlhen do you rhink it will ¡ujo*u j-mportant?

Flo: i.rrhen Irm about forty.

Doug: Do you think ít should be something you should think about now?

F1o: No I don't think you should reall-y thínk on ít because its going to come

soon enough, rvhy dv¡el1 on it?

Doug: How do you think you are going to learn about death in the future?

Ffo: Just from my ovin experíences and other people's, 1íke I dontt think Ir11

learn it from a school because rtve never heard about it.

Doug: Hor¿ do you \ùant to learn about death ín the future, how would you prefer

to learn about it?

¡'1o: I don't know...

Doug: Is knowledge about death a part of maturity?

Flo: Yes, I think so.

Doug: How does it develop.

Fl-o: Just by .. learn as you go along, a 1ítt1e bit more of everythinc ...

Doug: Hot^¡ do you feel about death as a topic being included ín a school currículum?

Flo: I think Ít would be ínteresting but I dontt have any idea r¿hat they could

teach you, but it v¡ould be really neat to learn something.

Doug: Do you think it would be valuable?

Flo: Yes, it rqould help prepare you, I dontt knor¿ what they could teach you ..
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SLudent 4 - Eugene

Doug: How do you learn?

Eug: By takíng what the teacher teaches you and

Doug: Do you learn different things dífferent ways?

Eug: .. other ways is something to thínk about I suppose.

Doug: I,rrhat are some thíngs that you have learned?

Eug: Like in school work?

Doug: Tn general, anything at all.

Eug: T guess things like school teaches you like maths and geography and english'

and all the other subjects that they teach you.

Doug: Are there things that you learn outside of the school?

F,ns: Yes - fhere are

Doug: What are some of those thÍngs?

Eug: Like english, ... helps you to understand what other people are talking

about and from the geography you learn why the weaLher is such and such.

Doug: Te1l me this, are there things outsíde of school that yourve learned?

Eug: I guess I learn how to deal with people and whats life all about I guess.

Doug: How díd you learn to deal wÍth people'and understand life?

Eug: I guess T think about the reasons people do such thlngs

Doug: I^Iould you say that there are some learníng experiences ËhaÈ are not good?

Eug: No, I wouldntt say that.

Doug: Are there things that you could learn which rnight not be good for you?

r l.r,uq: r don't Knov/.

Doug: Lrhere do you thínk you've gaíned your kno\^Iledge and understanding of the

world ?

Eug: I guess from other people.

Doug: How did they help you gain knowledge and understandfng?
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Eug: Líke I said I look for a reason why people do such things, and, whatrs

the question again?

Doug: How have you gaíned your knowledge and understanding of the world?

rug: r guess Dy my ovJTr reasonang or rnr-ngs.

Doug: Do you feel that all the education that is necessary for you takes place

in the school?

c"^' r ^-'^^^ {* depends on what your goal in life is, if you need this in order!uË. r ËusÞ> f,L

to reach that goal

Doug: Inlhat comes into your mind when you think about death?

Eug: Not 1íving I guess.

Doug: hrhat does that mean to you?

Eug: hÍrat does death mean to me?

Doug: You haven't thought about that one yet? Tell me thís, how do you feel about

the idea of your ovm death or of dyíng?

D"^' T i"^ t to be remembered.LUË. I JUÞL Wdrrl

Doug: I,Ihy would you \,rant to be remembered?

Eug: I guess thats the way ít exists in people's minds.

Doug: How do people typícally use rrords such as tLo díet, rki1lr, 'death', rdeadt

in sentences?

Eug: Like when people tallc to me and say someone dled?

Doug: How do they use it ín everyday language?

Eug: I guess they ask you why or something.

Doug: How would you 1Íke to díe?

Eug: Right away, I don't want to feel any paín.

Doug: I^Ihere do you want that to take place?

Eug: I guess any place other than home like ...

Doug: What makes you say that?
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Eug: I^/e11, I had one person die in our house.

Doug: What \,/as that like?

Eug:

Doug: Is that what makes you fe11 líke you would want to die right a\,rayz. inlhat

makes you prefer to die right away?

Eug: I^/e11, some persons I know of got killed in a car accídent and they were

q'ffer'íno qnã r guess they were experiencing a lot of paín before they went there.

Doug: So its the paín, eh?

Eug: Yes.

Doug: Did these kind of experiences cause you to think about your ordrt death?

Eug: T haven't rea11y thought about dying.

Doug: trIhat thoughts would you assocíate with beÍng dead?

Eug: 0f other people or of myself?

Doug: 0f yourself, can you thínk of yourself being dead?

Eug: I guess Ir11 just be 1yíng down with my eyes closed, I guess.

Doug: Have you had any life experíences which caused you to thínk about your own

death?

Eug: I haven't thought about it myself.

Doug: How would you feel about the death of someone you did not know?

Eug: Ttd feel something for the person if you knew the guy vras dying.

Doug: Trihy?

r"'^' rç "^" "^^11y cared for the person who was dying, I know what ít feels like!u6. rr Jvu tçd

to have someone I loved die and T "..

Doug: So hov¡ would you feel about someone you didn't know?

Eug:

Doug: How have you learned about death during your ovTn 1ífe?

Eug: By going to funerals, I guess.
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Doug: How did you feel about those kind of experíences?

Eug: I guess Íts a mixture, like all the relaÈives get together and

each other and then again they're sorry because of the person dying

Doug: Do you feel that its possible to achieve an understanding of death without

rea1ly experíencing ít Yourself?

Eug: No.

Doug: Would you put a value on ltnowing more about death?

Eug: No.

Doug: So what would you say of death, if you put no value on it? Irrhat ís death?

Eug: When a person is gone and you cantt do anything to bring them back yourself,

so when hets gone hets gone.

Doug: I^Iould you uTant to receive more knowledge about death?

Eug:

Doug: I^Ihat makes you say that?

Bug: Well death ísn't somethíng that you talk about day to day, not the kind of

thing that comes up in the conversation, I guess its not anything to be happy about

or somethíng 1íke that.

Doug: Is death an important aspect of your present 1ífe? Ts Ít important to you

--i^1-e -^,,?f, rËr¡ L 119w ¡

Eug: No.

Dorrg: I^Ihen do you thirrk it will become something important? Do you think it

will become ímportant?

Eug: I guess maybe in my old age.

Doug: How do you think you're going to learn about death in the future?

Eug: I guess by hearing about people's illnesses.

Doug: In víeru of that, how do you want to learn about death in,the future?

Eug: I donrt want to know.
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Doug: Or do you vlant to learn about it at all?

Eug: T just \üant to concern myself wíth it when it comes up.

Doug: Is knowledge of death a part of maturity, would you say?

Eug:

Doug: Whatrs maturity?

Eug: Knowing your emotions, I guess.

Doug: Do you feel a person can come to accept emotions assocíated r¿ith death?

Eug: Yes, I think they adjust back to the other person ís gone'

Doug: Does it take time?

Eug: T would say that it takes too 1ong, they want to get it out of their mínd.

Doug: Should death as a topíc be included in the school curriculum, ín your

opiníon?

Eug: Yes, to teach you they should tell you about things after

I thínk the best \,ray to learn about death is to learn about lífe.
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Student 5 - Sue

Doug: How do you feel that you learn in school?

Due: By readÍng and listeníng.

Doug: Do you learn different things different ways?

Sue: No, if f lísten everythin9 ...

Doug: What are some of the things you have learned.

Sue: i^iell I've learned to read and write, I've learned not only things about

school or the world but how to do thíngs for myself and how to control rny feelÍngs

and all that stuff.

Doug: I^lou1d you say that all these kinds of things you have learned are educa-

tional?

Sue: Yes.

Doug: How they educational?

Sue: They've taught me how to do something, T've learned how to do whaÈever it

ís, I don't know, íts hard to explaín.

Doug: hlhat would you say your defínítion of education is? Just from what you've

said.

Sr¡e: I^Iatchíng and listening.

Doug: Are there learning experiences that you would say are not good?

Sue: No.

Doug: hrhy would you say that?

Sue: Because even if you learn something bad you'l1 knor¿ not Ëo do it next time

or how to keep out of the situatíon.

Doug: So rvhat does that make that situatíon into?

Sue: Something to keep out of.

Doug: Can you give me some examples of experiences which create a good experience?

Sue: Do you mean to learn or to keep doing?
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Doug: Lets say to keep doing, we'11 get the other part after.

Sue: Skípping school, forging notes to the teachers and stuff like that.

Doug: Why is that not good?

Sue: Because you get in trouble.

Doug: Can you think of experíences v¡hich are learning experíences which you

would feel are not good?

Sue: Learning to líe, learning how to lie we1l, learning how to get drugs like

who to go to and all that stuff.

Doug: I remember you said before that learning bad things can be good for you

though.

Sue: Yes "

Doug: Can you explain that?

Sue: Inlel1 , if you learn how to 1ie, íf you learn how to do somethíng wrong, but

you know its wrong, then you'11 know not to do it, as long as you learn that its

I^irOng.

Doug: Where have you gained your knor¡rledge and understanding of the world?

Sue: From my family.

Doug: Can you sort of expand on that?

Sue: I,Iell my Dad meets a 1ot of people and he says read and find out, listen to

other peoplets opínions, whether they're good or bad because you can always learn

from people, whether they're dumb or smart, just by listening.

Doug: I^Ihat kind of knowledge and understandíng did you gain from your parents?

Sue: Itm more open minded than most people, I thínk because I lfsten and I wontt

say that its no good" like most people íf they don't like ít theyrll forget about

it, then I'11 look at things from a dífferent síde.

Doug: Where would you say that yourve galned your knowledge and understanding of

other people?
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Sue: By myself, by watching and listening to them, I guess T say that quite a

hi f ah enmofhi-- 'l;1¡a f hnnU!L t çrt t Ðvr¡ruLrrrrlE; Ms LLldL.

Doug: Would you say the same thíng of hor¿ you gained knowledge and understandíng

of yourself?

Sue: Yes.

Doug: Would you say that all educatíon that is necessary takes place in the

school?

Sue: No.

Doug: Can you expand upon that?

Sue: I^iel1 when you get out of school you have to keep learníng' when you have a

job you have to learn how to okay say somebody gets a job and they don't like

havíng a boss, they just hate people ordering them around and they want to make

money and they got to have a boss so they have to learn to have somebody above

them.

Doug: hrhat kind of learning would you call learnÍ.ng that occurs outside of

school?

Sue: Experience.

Doug: Lrrhat kind of learníng would you call what happens ín school?

Sue: Memorízing.

Doug: I,lould you \,Iant to expand on that?

Sue: For subjects that you're ínterested in you dontt have to memoríze but for

subjects you don't like you pretty well have to memorize.

Doug: What comes into your mínd rvhen you Ëhink about death?

Sue: Pain.

Doug: Why?

Sue: Because on the TV when you see all these people when they die theylre goíng

l1ke this to their throats and wriggling around and therets blood all over the

place ancl urhcn I sce blood I íìutomatlcally thj.nk of paln.
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Doug: How do you feel about the ídea of your own death?

Sue: It scares me.

Doug: In what way?

Sue: First of all the pain and second of all I just canrt pÍcture myself not

beíng in this world althoush T wasn't in this world before I vras born.

Doug: How do you think people generally feel about death?

Sue: Generel lv T rhink neonl e feer if -

Doug: Do you v¡ant to expand on that?

': Sue: Well all the scientists are saying that theytll make sorne kind of serums

that \^/i11 make you last longer, why would they do that? They must be afraid of

it" they must be afraid of death because if all the same people stay ín the

world, all the same people and you dontt get any ne\r ones in then all the same

ideas are going to stay in the world then we won't get any new ideas and we

wont t progress.

Doug: How are rvords such as tto diet or rkillt or tdeadr or rdeatht used ín

sentences in everyday language?

Sue: I,trhat do you mean used?

-:r Doug: How are they used as adjectives in sèntences?

Sue: Okay, if I said, did you hear if so and so died the other day?

Doug: Thatrs just one r¡/ay, I'm just wondering if therets a way that we use those

those words to describe how we feel or descrÍbe an actíon they are going to do.

Sue: I was late, Irm going to get kÍlled" Not used properly, like swear \¡rords

I and that used, they're used to I use them all the time

Doug: How do you think people react to those uses of the words?

¡ Sue: They don't care, they dontt take it seríously, they know its not being mean¡

seriously.
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Doug: Does this mean that death and all the related words to ít have many

maeninoe?

Sue: Well its used seríously and then its not, like theyrre using dífferent words

either fooling around or seríously, I dontt know.

Doug: Hov¡ would you like to die?

Sue: Right now? As long as its paínful ít wouldn't really matter, it wouldrnt

matter to me but ít would matter to the people around me like it would be a

drastic change ín my familyfs lífe, but it wouldnrt matter to me as long as its

painful because it rvouldn't really matter.

Doug: Lrlhen would you like to die?

Sue: Cause I dontt feel like I have anythíng to lÍve for not that T dontt think

r L^'-^ ^---+L-'-^ to live for right now but when I feel that nobody around me needsa rrdvç dr¡J Lr¡rlró

me and I don't thínk I'm any use for anything.

Doug: I^Jhen do you think that r,¡í11 start to occur?

Sue: I don't think ít witl, thatrs the problem.

Doug: trrlhen you do have to die where do you thínk it r¿í11 take place? hlhere

would you 1íke to have it take place?

Sue: I don't know rea11y, I donrt vrant to díe in front of anybody, either at the

hospítal or at my home, I guess.

Doug: irlhat would you prefer, at a hospital or at home?

Sue: Probably at a hospítal because they wouldntt knor.¡ how to handle it at home

líke the famíly v¡ou1d go probably crazy r¿herever it is.

Doug: trrrhy do you think the f amily would go crazy?.

Sue: itrel1 , theyrd get emotional because l,¡hen the family goes ... but in a hospital

theytre traineci to handle

Doug: How do you thínk you wíl1 die?
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Sue: I rvould hope of natural causes but I guess therers a good chance that I

wonttt, like maybe a car accident or murder or something, but I r¡ould hope of

natural causes.

Doug: Does the thought of your own death enter into your ov¡n mind?

Sue: Yes.

Doug: it¡hat kind of situatíons ?

Sue: Just when I'm laying in bed or just going to sleep I think about stuff like

that for some reason, I dontt know maybe its strange.

Doug: L4ly would it occur then?

Sue: Because before I go to sleep ¡¡e11 when I go to sleep I don't go right to

s1eep, r 1ay there rhÍnkíng all kínds of thíngs untí1 r get sleepy.

Doug: What thoughts would you associate wíth being dead?

Sue; Being elderly. Most people hope they will die at a later age so they can

líve their life.

Doug: Are there any other associations or feelings that you associate r^rith being

dead ?

Sue: Yes, sort of.

Doug: Can you expand on that?

Sue: Well the family again, funeral and stuff.

Doug: How do you feel about those kinds of situations?

Sue: About the ... How do I feel about the oÈher people? I feel that if I died

young then f r¿ould be deprivÍng them of somethíng like my parents watching me

grow and everything and accomplish whatever I was supposed to do, well you know

how most parents have plans for their kids, they should grow up and do this and

that and be a good girl and your life will be all laid out ahead of you and

you'1J- have to get marriecl and have kicls and all the rest of it and ff they

couldn't see that they r¡ou1d be deprived of someÈhing because theyfve been waiting

for ít for a long time.
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Doug: Are there any life experiences that you may have had that caused you to
think about your o\rn death?

sue: Yes' sort of' flve never nearly drov¡ned but rrve always been sort of
leery about swímmÍ-ng because ftve heard of so many deaths, and r know that all
rrve got to do is drop my arms and r,11 drown, you know, just keep Lhem to mv
sides and I'11 go under ancl of course Irll drown.

Doug: So what do you feel like in that situation?
sue: Líke swímmÍng, like moving my arms, rrm not crazy about being in the water
and also when in boats, r'm always thinking that the boat is going to get fu11 of
r,/ater, just got a thing about \.ùateï

Doug: Are there life experÍences that you have had that have been similar to
these feelings you have when you are swimming?

sue: your question seems vague to me for some reason, r don,t know why, r canft
quite get a hold of it. Do you mea' have r ever been c10se to dying?
Doug: No' Have you ever had any lífe experÍences that created feeli.ngs simílar
to the ones that you associated with death?

sue: r go to funerals, r think that could be the main one, who knows what kind
of funeral.

Doug: Hor^¡ is the experience that you've had fn your swlmming, how fs this síml-lar
to the actual occurrence of the cleath? tr{hat is Ít about lt that makes you feel
afraíd?

Sue: The thought of other people doing

Doug; That its happened before you mean

Sue: Yes.

it and dyíng.

, in other words it could happen?

Doug: How do you feel about the death of someone you do not knor¿?
Sue: f feel pity, but I donrt fee1 anything ínsfde emotionally, just pÍty for
the family not necessarily for them.
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Doug: How do you feel about the death of someone

know.

you do know? Anyone that you

Sue: Usually shock, because they were right there and then all of a sudden.

Doug: I^/ould you say that therets a difference bettreen someone you do know and

someone you don t t know?

Sue: Yes, because therets more shock with somebody, say I was talkíng to you and

all of a sudden you dÍed, oh God I v¡as talking to thÍs guy a day ago and if some-

body díed you didn't know, you'd say, oh wasnrt that a shame, the family must be

pretty upset and all the rest of itr you don't rea11y, it doesnrt really matter.

Doug: How do you feel about the death of someone thats very close to you', like

a relatíve as opposed to someone you just talk to?

sue: r don't know because nobody really close to me has ever díed.

Doug: Can you anticipate how you would feel?

Çrro' vac iç -" father díed Ird be 1ost, completely 1ost, if my mother or brotherteur ¿r r¡rJ

died r'd feel bad but if my brothers died r'd cry, r'd feel really badly, rfd be

rea11y crushed up if anybody ín my farníly died. r don't know what r'd do.

Doug: Can you take that a step further and sort of antici-pate how you think you

would feel if you yourself r¿ere dyíng.

Sue: Guilty.

Doug: Why do you think you would

Sue: Because I would be leaving

need me, boy do they ever need me

don't know if T'd feel guilty but

and everything, theytd be sitting

Doug: How have you learned about

Sue: In newspapers and TV.

Doug: Do you think that was the

all those people, not that Trd thÍnk thât they

, they wouldnrt feel anything about me but I

Ird feel guilty íf they had to take care of me

there and watchíng me die and it would hurt them.

death in your life?

best way to learn about death?
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Sue: Tt doesn't real-ly matter how you learn about it because it happens, you

can't do anything about it, if yourtre going to hear about it yourre going to

lronr ahnilr ir- i- r^^^*r* -^-1'lt, -^È$^-. TrJ -^*hef heaf abOUt it than See SOme-llcdl duuuL f,L, IL uucùrr L rçérrJ lrrdLLcl t ! u !éLl

body die.

Tln'o. Tìn r¡nrr thínk it iS possible to achieve a greater underStanding of deathvvu6.

without really experíencíng it yourself?

q,iÂ. vao ir \'^u probably watch somebody die you'd probably understand a littleJUç. !gÞ, LL )tV

bit more.

Doug: How would this help really to come to a better understanding of death?

Sue: If somebody is dyingr say it talces them sÍx months because theyrve got

some kind of fatal disease or something and just to watch them and to know what

they're thínking, when they find out and all duríng the time períod between

--L^- ÈL^.. l-^ r^1wrr=rr Lr¡sJ Le ,--d and when they die to know what theytre thinking or talking to

somebody while they're dying.

Doug: Is there a value in knowing more about death for you?

ata. lr-tn hone,rc^ T .l^- | + -o.'l-l .rvvvsee. r uu.r L rçorrJ r¡rorry about ít that much but for some people who

really vrorry about it they probably could get some kind of mental block about ít,

some people do I guess. But íf they knew that therefs not really that much to it

and it happens like that and you're gone then maybe ít v¡ou1d make them feel a 1ot

better and vrould orobablv ease their mind.

Doug: What were you going to say before that when you said possible, when I said

ís there a value in 1e¡rnino:hor¡f death and you saíd possibly?

Sue: In knowing about death, you mean in knowing that people do díe?

Doug: In knowing about death in general.

Sue: I guess there isn't, I don't know what I meanL by saying possibly.

Ðoug: I^Iho do you think needs to lcnow more about death?

Sue: Somebody r¡ho is taking care of somebody who is going to die.
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Doug: So in other \üords the character thats ..

feel should know more about death?

Is there anyone else that you

Sue: Doctors ¿Trd nrrrsaq :nrT nêople rqho take Care of you, thats all.

Doug: Can you gÍve me an explanatíon?

Sue: Okay, then they should make whoever ís going to die, íf they know they're

dying, feel more comfortable about it, not have them think that its tragic and

not die wÍth somprhino in mr'-.ì lhats goÍng to make them díe, f t* not sure, I

can't explaín it.

Doug: hlhere would you v/ant to receíve more knowledge about death?

Sue: Tt doesn t t matter to me.

Doug: Is death an ímportant aspect of your present Lif.e?

Sue: No.

Doug: Do you lùant to explain that?

Sue: Right now I fígure that íf I'm lÍving I dontt think T'm goíng to die for

quíte a long time because I'm only sixteen and íts just not important to me be-

cause I think about it but I don't think about ít that much. I think about ít in
terms that its going to happen later and I dontt even have to \¡/orry about it be-

fore I turn 65 ot 70. If its going to happen therets nothing you can do about ít.
Doug: When do you Ehink death will become an important aspecË of your life?

Sue: If I had children and grandchildren and I had a 1ot of money then I probably

r¿ou1d vrant to make out a wil1.

Doug: How do you thínk you are going to learn about death ín the future?

Sue; By people dying around me, like in the future I suppose my friends would die

and my parents and things like Lhat.

Doug: rs that how you T¡/ant to learn about death in the future?

Sue: Not necessarily. No I don' t .

Doug: How would you like to learn about death in the future?
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sue: r donrt really \,/ant to learn about it, therers nothing, death is death.
therets no complications.

Doug: rs knowledge of death something you see âs a part of maturÍty?
sue: Yes, ín a way because some people míght not r¡/ant to face it and r would

say thats Ímmature.

Doug: Do you feel that death as a topic should be included in a school curriculum?
Sue: I don't see why.

Doug: I^lould you \¡rant Èo elaborate?

sue: I'{hat have you got to learn about, what is there to learn about death, Èhe

only thing yourd have to learn about death Ís r think is íf you \¡/ere goÍng to die
and knew it wíthin the next time period and knew how to handle it, \,/ithin the
next 3 years or the next 6 months or something, well
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Doug: How do you learn?

Tl^.,^. T ^,,^^^ 1-,, +--i ^1 ^^Å ^--^uave: r guess Ðy Lrrat anc error.

Doug: I^Iould you 1íke to explain that?

Dave: If you don't get it right the firsr time you're bound Lo get ít or do you

mean learnÍng by education in school.

Doug: All I'm really asking ís how do you feel you learn?

Dave: I guess by trial and error.

Doug: Do you learn dífferent things different ways?

Dave: I guess you would, I guess I do, just try it the first Ëime ...

Doug: I^Ihat are some of the díf f erent Trays that you learn?

Dave: Somebody could tell you somethíng or just watch how to do it.

Doug: Would you say that all these dífferent types of learning are educational?

Dave: Yes.

Doug: I,r7ould you vrant to explain that? You were talking about either observing

people or having people tell you things and you saíd that those were both educa-

tional, all I asked you \üas vhy are those educational?

Dave: I haven't really thought about that.

Doug: Are there learning experi-ences that may not be good f.or a person?

Dave: No I don't think so, I think you should learn everything even íf its

got a bad side even íf its better than the good side.

Doug: How could somethíng thats on the bad side, like you said, be good for you?

Dave: Might prevent you from doíng it again.

Doug: Can you give me some examples? Where have you gained your knor¡/ledge and

understanding .of the world.

Dave: From society, I guess.

Doug: Can you elaborate on that?
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Dave:

Doug: Inlhere did you obtain your knowledge and understandÍng of things and

people ?

Dave: By talking to other people, sort of experiencing people.

Doug: How did you gain knowledge and understanding of yourself?

Dave: You just notice the way you act or something, I guess.

Doug: Does all education that is necessary take place ín the school?

Dave: All the education that is here is necessary but therers a lot more outside

the school.

Doug: what are some of the things that you learn outside the school?

Dave: Social activíties and stuff like that.

Doug: tr^/ould you say that thats educatíonal as well?

Dave: Yes.

Doug: In what way?

Dave: Learning to just cope with other people.

Doug: Are there thíngs in lífe you learn outside of school that are very

important for you?

Dave: Yes. rf you meet enough people and talk to enough people you hrontt mis-
judge them on the fírst time you see them, prevent you from getting into a lot
of arguments and everything.

Doug: I{hat comes into your mínd when you think of death?

Dave: Nothing else, sort of just blank.

Doug: l^Iould you vrant to explain that or can you te11 me why?

Dave: Deathr 1zoutre gone, terrible.

Doug: How do you feel about the idea of your ov¡n death?

Dave: I don't like it.

Doug: Can you tell me rvhv?
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Dave: Because you dontt do things, you dontt do nothingr you dontt enjoy any-

thing that you enjoy ín lífe.

Doug: Hor,¡ do you think people ín general feel about death?

n^--^' r -"^^^'-ots would be afraÍd of it, I guess just put it asíde untíl itu4ve. r Ëucòò I

happens.

Doug: How are words such as tto diet or tto killt ,tIrm goíng to diet, expres-

sions like that, how are they used in sentences ín everyday language.

Dave: Its usuallv used r¿hen a person feels disturbed.

Doug: Can you think of situations where its used in everyday language"'when

you're talking to friends or things like that?

Dave: Some people could say it sort of 1íke a joke, if something causes em-

barassment, somebody could say I could have died there but some people just say

ít because they're bothered by society, they say that but I donrt think thev

rea11y \"/ant to dÍe though, they say that because theyrre bothered.

Doug: Because of these things would you say that death has many different mean-

ings ?

Dave: Yes.

Doug: I^Ihat are some of the meanings?

Dave: Some people thínk of death as just being blocked out and the vrorld

Doug: How do you react to it?

Dave: I donrt want to die?

Doug: Why don't you want to die? How do you vrant to die?

Dave: 0f natural causes.

Doug: When is this going to take place?

Dave: I wouldnrt want to 1Íve the last ten years or so just sitting Ín a chaír

so I donrt know...

Doug: Itlhere do you thlnk youtre golng to die?
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Dave: rn a foreign state or something, not Ín the same country...
Doug: üIhy rvould you say that?

Dave: I dontt plan to stay here.

Doug: Does the thought of your own death ever enter into your mind?
Dave: yes.

Doug: When does that occur?

Dave: After a near accident.

Doug: Are there other times when it comes into your head?
Dave: irrhen r'm just daydreaming and not thinking of anythíng r just r¿onder what
happens after you die

Doug: what kínd of thÍngs do you thj-nk of wrren you,re daydreamÍng,,about death?
Dave: some of my friends have died or something brings it back .. .

Doug: I'rrhat kind of thoughts 
'rould you associate w'th beíng dead?

Dave: Stupidíty, not doing anything right.
Doug: Why would you say stupídiry?
Dave: Because some peoplets errors have caused them death and some of them
could have changed too before.

Doug: Once you were dead what kind of thoughts would you associate with that?
Dave: 

'oell 
r would think about how r díed., Í.t depends on how r died.

Doug: i^Ihy is thaÈ important?

Dave: rt could have been a good cause or it could have been a bad cause or it
could have been an acci-dent or something.

Doug: Lets say it was a good cause, what would you associate with beíng dead Ín
that situation.

Dave: Hero, sort of.

Doug: rts important that how you die reflects upon how you are .l-ooked upon when
your tre dead,
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Dave: Yes, T guess so.

Doug: Are there any life experiences that you've had that has caused you to

think about your or^7n death?

Dave: Yes.

Doug: h4rat are some of them?

Dave: I just about got hít by a car a couple of tÍmes but quiÈe a while ago,

about four or five years ago r guess, my friend and r jusl about got hit by a

car, it missed us by about 3 inches, I guess and I thought about what would

have happened if it had of hit us and another time I was hit by a car on the

highway while I was riding my bike and another time I fe1l through the rl-ver 1n

the winter.

Doug: In those kind of situations what did you think of?

Dave: I felt my life pass before my eyes.

Doug: Are there normal 1i-fe experiences that everyone experiences that cause

you to have your lífe pass before your eyes?

Dave: Come again.

Doug: Are there life experiences that aren't death related that cause you to
have your life pass before your eyes?

Dave: I guess so '.. when I see a huge machine or: something that suddenly destroys

other thíngs like a buildíng or something that could cause you to think about

your death.

Doug: can you think of any other sort of symbolic representatÍon?

Dave: a natural k1l1er or somethíng like Ëhat.

Doug: Lrhat is it about the big machine knocking the building dolan makes you thÍnk
of death, descriptive, v¡hat is this destructive erement?

Dave: r dontt know, Íts something that wetre makÍng up ...its just auÈomatic

Doug: How would you feel about the death of someone you did not know?
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Dave: I guess the pity wouldn't be as great as if Ít was somebody I did know.

Doug: I^Ihy are these tr^ro things different, someone you didnrt knovr and someone

you díd know?

Dave: If it r!7as someone you dÍd knov¡ and after that person díed you wouldnf t

know that person any, like you wouldn't see that person an)¡more but if it was

somebody you dídn't know and you haven't seen that person before when you hear

she died then I guess you're not missing anything.

Doug: Can you take this one step further and thínk what others would think or

feel like when you're dead?

Dave: I expect thererd be pity or something at least. I should be in their

mind for a little whíle I don't think it would boLher them.

Doug: How have you learned about death during your life?

Dave: I guess you got to tal<e on death when it comes.

n^"^' r^ i+ -^^sible to achieve a greater understanding of death without reallyuwuË. rÞ rL P9r

experiencíng it yourself?

Dave: I^1e11 if you have a lot of accídents, and íf people have díed there and

you've seen them die, yes it could.

Doug: Are there life experÍences that would possíbly create a greater understand-

íno nf Åoa¡]n'Ì

Dave: There is but you could never understand death fully.

Doug: Is there value ín knowing more about death?

Dave: That would depend on the person I thínk because if youtre naturally afraid

of death then if you knew more about it then you found out just hor¡ easily you can

just díe then you would tend to really fear death.

Doug: Who do you think needs to know more about death'or do you think anyone needs

to?

Dave: Do you mean a specific person or somethíng like that?
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Doug: What Irm trying to ask is do you think therers people in our society

that need to know more about death than others?

Dave: Some people do, some people I guess need a better understanding of death.

But íts a topic Irve never rea11y thoughË about so I guess people v¡ould need a

better understanding of death.

Doug: itlhy do you Ëhink they would need a better understanding of death?

Dave: Maybe because they think life would merit ít or somethíng?

Doug: Hor'¡ would you want to receÍve more knowledge about death?

Dave: Do you mean by which means? To fínd out the causes of death I wouldn't

T¡rant to witness a lot of accidents or death or tragic or everything.

Doug: Are there ways of learning about death that are not tragíc?

Dave: Ilm not sure about that one.

Doug: Is death an important aspect of your present life?

Dave: Its kind of

Doug: Is it Ímportant to you ríght now?

Dave: I guess it would be important if you have a goal to achieve in a later

stage in your life and say you wouldnrt want to die until you achieve that goal.

Doug: How do you think you're going to learn about death in the future?

Dave: Probably by seeing people die that f know or people LhaË I know that will

die.

Doug: I remember you sayíng earlíer that those kind of thíngs r¿ere kind of tragic

and frighteníng and Irm just wondering you know how would you prefer to learn

about death in the future?

Dave: I wouldn't want to learn about death by seeing people die, Ird rather learn

any other r^ray excepÈ that way.

Doug: Do you feel that knowledge abouÈ death ís part of a personrs maturíty?

Dave: Yes.
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Doug: In what way?

Dave: Llhen you'ïe a child you wouldn't think about death because yourre carefree,
you don't have any responsibilities hardly but íf you knew that its not such a

burden but then when you start getting older you have things that you have to get.
ín life.

Doug: rs that what bríngs the a\ùareness of death on, that you must get your goals
fÍníshed before you die?

Dave: trrlel1 it could be one of them.

Doug: should death as a topic be included in the school currícurum?

Dave: Yes, I think so.

Doug: Can you te11 rne vrhy?

Dave: rts a fresh topíc and there's many sides to look for in expraining death
so ít would be a good topic.

Doug: How do you think it could be done?

Dave: By takíng all sídes and relating the ... and come up wíth one ffnal ans\^ier.

Doug: I^lould this be your alternative to learning about death as somethÍng tragic
and somethíng you would be afraid of?

Dave: Yes.
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Student 7 - Pat

Doug: How do you learn?

Pat: By going to school, you learn something every day by things you do.

Doug: Do you learn different thíngs differenË ways?

Pat: Yes.

Doug: Can you tell me about some?

Pat: You learn when the teacher talks, iro* the inforrnat.íon, you learn from your

místakes, your mother teaches you somethÍng

Doug: Would you say that all these things are educational?

Pat: Yes.

Doug: l{hy?

Pat: I dOntt knoot l.n hp1n \¡ôì, leafn better.

Ilnrro. Aro ÈlroraÕ!ç L'Erc any experiences that can happen to someone that may not be good?

Pat: I don't know, probably and probably not.

Doug: Can you thínk of any examples of experiences that may not be good for some-

one?

Pat: Inlhen something happens that went \¡/rong in life, like therets a death or

something that hurts a family so thatrs not a very good experience but then its

good experience to

Doug: I¡Ihere have you gained your understanding of the world and your surroundings?

Pat: By just being with people and talking.

Doug: Hor¡ does that develop your knowledge and understanding?

Pat: You gain a 1ot in school by being with all kinds of people, find different

characteristics and you learn about them, the good people and the bad people and

just wherever you go mostly,

Doug: Where did you gain your knowledge and understanding of other people?

Pat: Probably mostly ín school because Itm arouncl people all the t]-me, at home
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there's just your family and you learn from them too, ín school and that.

Doug: How dÍd you gaj-n your knowledge and understandíng of yourself?

Pat: Probably by the thíngs I do like the way I do them and if I tm goíng to do

them or not and iust.

Doug: tr^Iould you say that all education that is necessary takes place in the

school?

Pat: No, ít takes place other places too,

Doug: Could you tel1 me some other places besides home where education takes

place.

Pat: Probably at work, if you go Lo work you probably learn things that you

you go out, you see dífferent things.

Doug: I^Iould you say that school ís the best place to learn?

Pat: Not always, if you want to study about geography, the best place ís to go

to that place íf you can, not just in school.

n^"õ. ar^- "^" ^u|Jlu9; uart yuu ¿rnsrver some questions about death? What comes into your mínd when

you think about death?

Pat: Youtre not going to be anymore, yourtre not ... youtre not with anybody ...

Doug: Hor¿ do you feel about the idea of your own death?

Pat: Tt doesntt bother me, Itm not r,¡orried about it.

Doug: It doesn't bother you. trrlhy doesn't it bother you?

Pat: Probably why I'm a very religious person and I have no fear of death

like I rve learned that if you do afl the things right you hope for a peaceful death

and religion has lots to do with it so that what makes me believe where vou'ïe

goíng to be after you die.

Doug: How do you thiik people in general feel about'death?

Pat: I don't thínk ...

Doug: What do you thlnk tlre lclea of death creates ln a person l-n general?
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Pat: I don't really know but I knour I never really think about death.

Doug: How are such ruords as tto killt, tto dier, phrases líke dead, such as

those, how are those adjectíves used ín typícal everyday life?

Pat: Its used when somebody t s mad at you and they say they're goíng to kí11 you

an¡l tÈ'i-^¡ f -i1.^ +L-¡ L^-- ^^^^1^ ^^,, T .alru LrrrrróÞ rrKc LrrdL , v! Jvu r¡sor pLvyru oaJ - f egl dead today, they mean they I re

really tired and things like that.

Doug: What does that te1l you about the words associated with death?

Pat: Dead and kill, you know you kíl1 a person, theyrre not living anJrmore,

theyrre gone type of thíng and if you feel dead today, then you feel unaware of

and sort of still.

Doug: So are those kind of things assocíated with death?

Pat: Yes.

Doug: Ho¡¿ would you like to dÍe?

Pat: The easiest v/ay, something that wouldnrt hurt me, like I r'rouldn't lÍke to

be shot to death or stabbed or anything I'd probably just líke to die in my

sleep peacefully.

Doug: trlhen would you like to díe?

Pat: Not for a long long time yet, probably when I tve done everything I tve r,¡anted

to do and Itve lived everythíng, when the ríght time comes I guess.

Doug: üIhere would you like to die?

Pat: Probably, at my home, close to where I líved most of my 1ife.

Doug: Why would you want to die at home?

Pat: Probably because r like that way because Lheyrre good to me and 
l

Doug: Could you tell me why you'd prefer to die in your sleep?

Pat: I don't know, its just better, you just fa11 to sleep and you sort of like

sleep forever.

Doug: How do you thÍnlc you will die?
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yaL: I don't t(no\,{.

Doug: Does the thought of your oi¿n death ever enter into your mind?

Pat: No.

Doug: Can you tell me why that kind of an event enter into your life?

?at: I guess IÌve just never thought about it, Ilve got too many other things

to think about . too.

Doug: What thoughts would you assocíate with beíng dead'or images?

Pat: I dontt lcnow.

T)nro: Te it difficult to think of you dead?

Pat: Yes I gue-ss so, I'm alÍve now and doing so many thíngs.

Doug: Ilhat do you think it vrould be like to be dead?

Pat: Probably nothíng being moving . . . probably like no traffic or anything like

that, everythíng would be so still, Itd think there woùld be more nature and birds.

Doug: Now, would you say that thís ís one of your images?

Pat: I guess it would be one of my ímages.

Doug: Why does this kind of an image come into your mind?

Pat: Probably because I'm a religious person I hope I may be goíng into heaven

and God. I belíeve the Creator created nature and trees and Hets serene, I thínk

that.

Doug: I{ave you ever felt this sort of an image because of a life experience you

have had, sort of that stí11ness that you were talkíng about?

Pat: ürhen Ilm thinkíng ín church and vihen Ïtm praying and when Trm medítat.ing,

they're the only ones I can thínk of.

Doug: Are there 1ífe experiences youove had vrhich caused you to think of your

own death?

Pat: One time I got 1ost, I was pretty r¿orríed.

Doug: Iy'hat was that lilce?
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Pat: It was rainíng and I didn't know too much and I told rny parents to meet me

at thís certain spot and while I wasnrt listeníng they \^/ere to meet me over there

so I was looking and looking and it rvas raining and it was 1ate, not too late but

T rr4^ ñv^++r' --^--i ^l --L^¿ ---r was preEry worried r¿hat was going to happen, then r got home and

Doug: I,,Ihy do you f ee1 like the f eeling of your ov¡n death?

Pat: Probably because my parents thought a 1ot of life, just líke my sister and

everythÍng else and probably just 1íke

Doug: Can you think of any other experiences where you have had a similar

reac t ion ?

Pat: No, that was the last turning point that

Doug: Hor,¡ would you feel about the death of someone you didntt know?

Pat: r don't thit'k it reallv effecLs me that much at all because

Doug: How would you feel about the death of someone you did kno¡¡?

Pat: If I knew somebody died, I'd be upset but I never cried or anythíng like

that, kind of strange but it didnrt both me Loo much.

Doug: \fhatfs the difference for you between the death of someone you didntt

know and someone you did knor,¡?

Pat: The person I dídn't knovr Ifd never thínk about but that person I díd knor¿

that díed was close I'd think of them eveïy now and agaín and think too bad they

r.^/erenrt here, because I'm just having such a good. time.

Doug: Can you thínk how others would feel íf you died?

Pat: I guess there'd be some people who v¡ou1d be quite upset about that but if

you didn't know me r doubt if they would really care that much.

Doug: Hor,¡ have you learned about deaÈh during your life?

Pat: You learn about death in church, in radio" when somebody kil1s somebody,

you know therers death, you see somebody shoot somebody on TV, therers death

there, its on the news that somebody was kílled, its just. about all around you.
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Doug: Is it possible to achíeve a greater understanding of death without reaIly

experiencing it yourself?

Pat: I thínk so, if you're alrvays worried that youtre going to die or you're

scared and you don't rvant to die, ... and then if you learn a líttle bil more

about it and learn that its not fríghtening like that.

ñ^,,a. ra +l,ava value in knowing more about death?UUU6. !ù LIIEI

Pat: Probably, I don't know.

Doug: For you per:sonally, would you see learning about death as somethíng as

important?

Pat: Yes, because if you're a\,Iare of ít, at least you know if its going to

happen like if you know you're goíng to die you can get yourself prepared for

that.

Doug: How do you think a person can become more a\'üare of death?

Pat: I don't know íf there is any place you could go to that would tell you

that death, I know that just like in church you become awâre of it when they

talk of it, they don't talk of it 1i1ce íts something bad, its alright so you

take those measures thåt you know that, you know you can go to hel1 or vrhatever.

Doug: hho do you think needs to know more about death?

Pat: I don't know I guess the person that thinks they need to know ...

Doug: So yourd say it was more índividual?

Pat: Yes.

Doug: Lrhere would you vrant to receíve more knowledge about death? Do you think

death is an important aspect of your life right now?

Pat: Yes and no. You shouldn't really be thínking about death, you should be

1íving your lífe but coming to the God thing again if you r^Iant to have a contin-

uous 1ífe, to live your life say that simply, thatrs the only way I think of ít.

You can get yourself ready.
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Doug: Inlhen do you thínk death becomes one of the most important issues of your

1Ífe ?

Pat: Probably ivhen youfre getting o1der, when the years are starting to run up,

you'd probably think about ít more.

Doug: Horn¡ do you think you wí1l learn about death in the future?

Pat: I dontt know, T've never thought about that.

Doug: Have you Ëhought about how you would T^rant to learn about death in the

future.

Pat: No.

Doug: Is knowledge of death part of maturíty?

Pat: Yes, I think so like when I \^ras younger and when my pets died I was quite

lrnqêr lrrrt ar rh1t age you dontt know anything about whose going to die or any-

thing like that' no\ü I guess Íf something dies I'd be okay, líke I wouldn't be

all that upset but I wouldn't let it bother me that much.

Doug: Do you thínk that death as a topic be íntroduced in the school curriculum?

Pat: No I don't think so.

Doug: Could you te11 me why?

Pat: It]el1 there are other places you could learn that, you know school is mostly

learning about other thíngs

Doug: i.{here do you thínk would be a more useful place?

Pat: I think the church would be the most useful place to learn about it.
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Student B - Dan

Doug: How do you learn?

Dan: By studying a couple of hours at night, on some subjects and that, I mem*

otíze for a while, maybe an hour or so, I used to study f.or a fe¡¡ hours a níght

and that used to make me forget what I was studying about for a test, now I just

study for about an hour or so just for a test or subjects, maths - I find that

pretty easy so I don't really have to study Ëhat much - georgraphy, its not too

bad, I dontL seem to have too much of a problem.

Doug: Do you learn different things different ways?

Dan: Do you mean ... no, I dontt think so.

Doug: ifhat are some of the things that you have learned during your lífe, thíngs

that are inside or outside of school?

Dan: Iniell, how to pay for all that, the only thing I know about is ltm

h^ñi-^ +^ â^È ^rruprug Lo geL a job this summer, it worries me a bít there because I haventt got

any work to get so far but I'd líke to find out about that. I learned about elec-

tronics a couple of years ago before I came here thatrs because my Dad sort of

\nlent to night courses sort of and he'd do electronics and I got interested in it

so for a couple of summers I learned electronics and Ít vras part of my ...

Doug: Inlould you say that all these thíngs that yourve learned are educational?

Dan: Yes.

Doug: What makes them all educational?

Danl You learn from that, Bet to know what its like out in the world and all that

Doug: Are there learning experiences that may not be good?

Dan: No, I dontt thínk so.

Doug: Can you explain that?

Dan: we1I, either you learn by mistakes, íf you donrt do místakes .,. you learn

best by your mistakes and how things go.

Doug: i'Ihere have you gaÍned your knowledge and understanding of the world?
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Dan: Irom my parents, maybe from my friends but I dontt thínk so, but mainly

from my parents and also my guídance teacher in grade 9 who told me quite a bit

there.

Doug: What did he have to say to increase your knowledge and understanding?

Dan: I^ie had a ... test and he sort of told us what sub'Í ects we should choose

for our future and all that and vou kno\.,/ about the birds and the bees and stuff

like that and that would affect our whole fuLure.

Doug: Does all education that is necessary take place ín the school?

Dan: No, I dontt think so.

Doug: Can you tell me about some of them that dontt necessarily talte place in

the school?

Dan: You probably learn a loL more about what people are líke and everything

-i {: "^" !r^ñ! ^"& r.rorking and what its really like when you leave home and every-fr yvu wçItL uuL

+L-í-.^ T 'i-^^-i..^Lrrrrré, ! r'raórrre ]ou learn quíte a lot after that because yourd have to.

Doug: I¡Ihat comes into your mind when you think abouË deaÈh?

Dan: The end, thats about it, ... you dontt have to r{orry abouË anything after

ÈL^È TLr¡éL r 6UEÞù.

Doug: tr{hat makes you say that you don't have to \,üorry about anything?

Dan: trrlelI, if youtre gone you can't hear anythlng, you cantt do nothíng, once

you're dead therets nothing else you can do.

Doug: How do you feel about the ídea of your own death?

Dan: I hope its not for some time, Ir11 settle for about 70 or 80 or something.

Doug: Can you think about how you would feel?

Dan: Do you mean just before that T died?

Doug: How do you feel about your own death right norrr, what kind of image does it

create?

Dan: I don't thinl< I'11 be upset and all that, I hope that lt never happens, not novr.
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Doug: How do you think people in general feel about death?

n--. TÈ --i ^L+ 1-uoLL. rL rur'¡iL -e bad and everything else, o1d people seem pretty well ready for

ít, when you've done everything you can, young people I ímagíne dontt like the

idea of dying right now, there's probably a lot of things theyrd like to learn

about r+hat Íts 1íke out in the world and everything.

Doug: How are expressions such as tdeadt, tto kl1lt, rto díet, tdlet, such phrases

or expressions used in everyday language?

Dan: f don't really like those wíerd ¡¿ords sometimes because you know if someone

says r,.rhat if you died or something, they just hope you wouldntt you know, I don't

1íke to wish anybody Lo die at all.

Doug: Ðo you think people really mean it when they say things like that?

Dan: You mean, in a phrase, I wish you ü/ere dead or something like that, in an

argument or something, no I dontt think so.

Doug: hlhy do you thínk they use those kínd of expressions?

Dan: Well, its rvhen they wish you \¡/ere dead or something in a fit of anger or

somethi-ng, íf they used just líke if he died or something ...

Doug: How vrould you like to die?

Dan: I think, quíclcly, Hopefully no pain or anything just and know I was going

to be dying too, that would be

Doug: Now why do you say al1 these things?

Dan: I don't know, I wouldn't like to suffer like somebody was shot in the

shoulder or anything, being dead doesn'L really =..

Doug: How do you think you will die?

Dan: It could be many T¡rays, but Irm just hoping it lqill be natural causes.

"* Doug: Does the thought of your or^m death ever enter into your mind?

Dan: Yes, how people would react íf I died, right, líke maybe my brothers and

sisters, even rny fríends at school, I dontt know if any wóuld react at my school,
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I don't know íf Ifve got veïy many friends, I'm pretty well by myself here" I
donrt know, my mom would probably be very upset or something.

Doug: so when does the thought of your ovm death enter into your mind?

Dan: When Ilm upset or somethíng or ¡vhen I get d.íscouraged, 1Íke if you just

had an argument maybe at home or i,¡ith my friends or something.

Doug: trrrhat thoughts would you associate with being dead?

Dan: Beíng buried, restfulness and stuff like that.

Doug: Itrhat makes you make those kind of associations like restfulness?

Dan: Most of your life youtve got a lot of problems¡ you're always worrying

about finances, stuff at home, your kids, you know you always have problems all
through your life and when you die you don't have any problems at all.
Doug: Are there life experíences that you've had which caused you to think of
your owrt death?

Dan: No r don't think so. r haven't gone to any funerals or anything.

Doug: Can you think of everyday experiences or symbolic experiences Ëhat might

stimulate the thought of your o\dr. death?

Dan: Yes, just when I get depressed maybe or something, not that I get depressed

much, just once in a while maybe.

Doug: How would you feel about the death of someone you did noË know?

Dan; Just feel sorry for the person, I probably wouldn't thínk about it very nuch.

Doug: what about someone you did know, if they díed how would you feel?

Dan: I had a friend i¿ho was goíng to school that died, I was just getting to'know

hj'm and he died accidently or something líke that, r think about it sometimes and

I dídn't have that many friends, and !¡e \,üere starting to be pïetty good frí.ends

and I'd feel sorry for him and all thal and then Ïrd think of a situation in what

he would say or something and you just sort of notfce therers a spot misslng.

Doug: Whatts that feeling like?
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Dan: T don't knorv, it just sort of comes and goes it might be during you¡re by

yourself when youtre at home or maybe some guys are joking around and youtd

Ëhink how that guy would react, you know, or some of his friends, or some of

hís actíons towards this certaín teacher

Doug: Hor¡ have you learned about death during your life?

Dan: By reading about it and watching it on TV loËs, I suppose.

Doug: Sar^¡ it v¡hen?

Dan: Everyday, pretty well saw it on TV or I've seen dead birds and at citv

dump ltve seen animals run over or something . ..

Doug: Is ít possible to achieve a greater understandíng of death without exper-

íencing ít yourself?

T\^-. M^..L^ -.s -rrärl: r"layDe rr somebody very close to you, a relative or something, I guess thats

as close as you can get.

Doug: Is it possible to achieve a greater understanding of death v¡ithout that

kind of experience? A better understanding?

Dan: Maybe íf yourre ín a v/ar and the city was being bombed and you see dead

people al1 over the p1_ace that would be another way.

Doug: How do you thínk a person can have a greater understanding of death without

having any of those kind of experíences you mentioned?

Dan: I donrt think you could really unless you see some dead bird or something.

Doug: Is there value in knowing more about death?

Dan: Yes, youtd probably appreciate, be more glad that youtre alive or hadntt

maybe díed of just happy to be alive.

Doug: hlho do you think needs to know more about death?

Dan: Maybe some people who've given up hope or somethÍng, maybe theytre in a

really tight spot and T don't hnow.

Doug: I^/ould you rùant to receive more knowledge about death?
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Dan: Yes, maybe, if r díecl or something rtd like to see how peopre r¿ould react
if I was gone?

Doug: tr'Iould you want to receíve more knorvledge of death now?

Dan: No, I think I could wait,

Doug: If you could receíve more knowledge now where would you ürant to receive
that l<nowledge?

Dan: I dontt knor,¡.

Doug: rf someone r,¡anted to receive more knowledge about death now, such as your-
self, ¡¿here could that person go?

Dan: Maybe, to where there's a war or something, to see what is happening there.
Doug: Lets say you lived in winnipeg, would. you have to go to a war?

Dan: You wouldn't see much of ít in the city itself unless there hras some

accident tirat was around the corner or something, or if there r^/as a plane aecident.
Doug: rs death important to you rÍght noiu? rs Ít someËhing you thínk about quite
a bit2.

Dan: No.

Doug: Do you think ít should be?

Dan: No, I donrt thinlc so.

Doug: hrhen do yotr thirrk death will be somethÍng yout1l start to Ëhink about?

Dan: Maybe rvhen r'm forty or fífty, when rfm Ín my later fifties or someLhÍns

maybe when I get 60 or 70, once you ger pretty old.
Doug: How do you think you're going to learn about death in the future?
Dan: rf r live long r'11 learn about it when my parents go or maybe one of my

brothers or sísters or somethíng or a friend of mind.

Doug: Horn¡ do you want to learn about death?

Dan: I donrt think I ever \,¡ant to learn about.

Doug: Is kno¡vledge about death a part of maturity?
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Dan: Yes, I thínk ír might be.

ñnlc. n-- "^" ^-.^1 ^-:.. r1^^ttuvu6 i vdtÌ )¿uu Ë^Padrrl LItdL :

Dan: Just that you might value life more and you'd probably smarten up or some-

thing, like if you get ín a dumb situatíon, a car accident, yourd smarten up

after that, you wouldn't \,rant to do that a second time around, specially if some-

body got kíl1ed or something.

Doug: should death as a topic be included in Èhe school currículum?

Dan: Maybe a little.

Doug: Can you te11 me why?

Dan: Just so horu close you can, how easily you can get killed or something and

díe, and that you should be careful and that maybe to just sort of rrarn you a

líttle that it could happen.


